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'Cut and cover' chosen for Rt. 78 link
By BOB LIBKIND -

The N.J, Department' of Tran-
sportation has recommended con-
struction of the $214 million "cut and
cover" alignment through the Wat-
ehung Reservation to complete Rt, 78
between Springfield and Berkeley
Heights,

Transportation Commissioner Alan
Sagner's "recommended preferred
alternate alignment" decision was
forwarded last month to the Trenton
regional office of the Federal Highway
Administration. If that office gives its
"concurrence" to the plan, a final
environmental impact statement will

be prepared for submission to the
Federal Highway .Administration, the
President's Council on Environmental
Quality and the U.S. pepartment of
Transportation,

If the plan receives final approval in
Washington, detailed engineering work
could begin and a public hearing would
be held on the design. Comments at the
public hearing, however, would be
limited to the selected alternate.

Plans to build the interstate highway,
however, could be stalled by con-
servationists. Winer, Neuburger and
Sive, a^New York environmental law
firm; has been retained by the Impact

78 committees in Springfield, Summit
and Berkeley Heights to fight con-
struction of the highway. As reported
by this newspaper last year, the
committees have formed a Parkland
Preservation Fund as a conduit for
money in the legal battle against what
they see as the destruction by the high-
way of one of the last wilderness
preserves in the metropolitan area.

Attorney David Sive told this
newspaper Tuesday that the final en-
vironmental impact statement would
be challenged in the courts "if they go
through the park," It will be at least a

year before the final impact statement
ii completed.

The N.J. Department of Tran-
sportation was forced to resludy its
plans for the highway after the 1973
draft environmental impact statement
it published was criticized by en-
vironmentalists, the N.J. Department
of Environmental Protection, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency and
the U.S. Department of the Interior.
The federal environmental agency was
particularly critical of the technical
analysis of noise pollution used by the
state's consultant, Madigan-Prager of
New York City.

At the order of Commissioner Sagner,
a second draft environmental
statement was prepared and issued last
May. That document included nine
alternates for the highway, ranging
from "no build" to a $285 million
"tunnel" plan. One of the alignments
analyzed in that impact statement was
a "South of the Park" route which
would have required the demolition of
64 homes in Mountainside; many of
these residences were valued in excess
of $100,000,

Opponents of the highway viewed the
listing of alternates as an example of
the "divide and conquer" technique

they said was often used by highway
planners to generate support for con-
struction. By threatening to take away
homes in Mountainside and construct a
"great wall" through that suburban
community, said the opponents, the
highway planners encouraged public
support in Mountainside for the route
through the Watchung Reservation,

Different positions on the con-
struction of the interstate highway are
being taken by Union County
municipalities. Union Township favors
completion of the "missing link" of Rt,
78 because it would improve traffic

(Continued on page J)

SPRING(?) TRAINING—John
Alder, Joseph Blanda and
Bobby Alder, from left, defy the
elements as they prepare for
Mountainside Little League
registration this Saturday and
Feb. 12 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
In the Deerfleld •School all-
purpose--room.-Registration is
required for all boys and girls
who plan to compete this

spring. (Photo-Graphics)

Little League begins
registration Saturday

The Little League of Mountainside
will begin its 24th season with player
registration this Saturday and Feb. 12
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Deerfield
School all-purpose room.

Tax office t
a new home
Mountainside residents who

want to j a y their tax bills this
week were reminded that the"tax
office has been moved to the new
municipal building at 1385 Rt, 22
'(the former Echobrook School).
The office is open from A a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

A borough spokesman noted
many taxpayers have been going
to, the old borough hall, where the
police department is still located.
There is no one in that building to
accept the payments.

Children 8 or 9 years old by July 31,
1977, are eligible for the American
League registration; 10-12 years old,
Major League; 13-14 years Pony
League, and 15-17 years, Senior
League. The registration fee is $15 for
the first child and $10 for each ad-
ditional child in a family. Opening day
ceremonies and parade are scheduled
for April 23.

A league spokesman declared,
"Little League baseball in our com-
munity is supported entirely by
registration fees and fund-raising
programs of the league and does not
share in borough revenues,

"The league's financial program
must provide for uniforms, equipment,
field maintenance and fencing'"and"
requires the efforts of a great many
volunteers to carry out a succMsful
season,

"The board of directors extends its
thanks to the parents who support the
program and urges you to get Involved
with your children in an activity which
has •become a major part of our com«
munity life."

Energy crisis forces schools
to paper plates for cleanliness

By ABNER GOLD
The Regional High School District

cafeterias will use paper and plastic
plates and utensils for the duration of
the energy crisis, Dr. Donald
Merachnlk, superintendent of schools,
disclosed at the Regional Board of
Education meeting Tuesday night at
David Brearley Regional High School
in Kenilworth.

He said (he paper plates are
necessary to protect students' health.
Noting that hot water musl be kepi
down to 110 degrees by order of Gov,
Brendan Byrne, Merachnik said this
temperature is not hot enough to
sterilize the plates and utensils. Use of
disposable equipment is the only way
the schools can maintain proper
sanitation, he added.

Board members, Regional ad-

Church offers
wide range of
a.m, classes
Classes in egg decorating, bridge,

sewing, bread making and slimnasties
will be offered at the Community
Presbyterian Church, Deer path,
Mountainside, beginning the first week
in March. "

Schedule for the program is as
follows:

Egg Decorating—Tuesdays, March 1
- April 8; 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. Instructor:
Peg Olson. Fee, $20.

Beginning and Advanced Beginning
Bridge—Tuesdays, March 18 - April 5,
April 19 - 26; 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Instructor: Joyce Wyckoff. Fee, $20.

Bread Making—Thursdays, March 3 -
31; 9:30 • 11:30 a.m. Instructor: Etta
Sill. Fee, $17.

Beginning Sewing—Thursdays,
March 3 - April 7; 9:30 -11:30 am.
Instructor: Else Jackson. Fee, $20.

Slimnastics—Fridays, March 4 -
April 1, April 22; 9:30 • 10:30 a.m.
Instructor: Sandy Everly, Fee, $10.

To register for the classes, readeis
must send their checks to Peg.Olson,
1187 Blazo ter., Mountainside, by Feb.
18. No child..care.will_. be provided
during the sessions. For additional
information, readers may call Mrs.
Olson at 232-7420 or Vaughn Cushman at
634-3908.

CONTRIBUTi TO DRIVI—llmer rfbffarth, (left)- Rotory - Club of
Mountainside, and Vincent Vitolle, (second from right) commander,
VFW Post 10136rmaketheflrsteontribytiensteMayer Thomas Rieeiardi,
(second from left) honorary cholrmah, and Mrs, Anthony Pastore.
general chairmen, of the Gary Clover Fund, A door-to-door canvas in

•Mountainside will.be held Saturday and Sunday to benefinthe 16-year.
old son of Mr. and. Mrs. Nell Clover who is in-the third stages of
osleogenic, sarcomai (bone•_ cancer)..

New librarian t
Miss Sheehan
Maryann Sheehan, a resident of

Mountainside and a member of the
library staff since February 1968, has
become the children's librarian for the
Free Public Library of Mountainside.

Miss Sheehan received her BA degree
cum laude In art history from Seton
Hall University and recently received
her master's degree in library science
from Rutgers Graduate School of
Library Service.

The new children's librarian will
begin winter story hours next Thur-
begin winter story hours next Thurs-
day, Feb. 10. There will be a morning
story hour from 1:30 to 2 each week
from Feb. 10 through March 31.

Story hour is open to children aged
3 Mi to 5; it will be held at the library,^
Parents have been asked to register
their chUdren at the .library as

. enrollment will be limited to 25 boys
and girls in each session.

Music department
will entertain tonight

The Mountainside Music Association
will hold a meeting tonight followed by
a program featuring the Jonathan
Dayton vocal* music department and
New Jersey piano soloist, Susan
Goldberg.

The meeting will begin at 8 p.m. and
the program at 9 p.m. in the new music
room at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School. Friends, relatives and
children are invited to attend. -

minlstrators and the eight persons in
the audience wore heavy sweaters and,
in some cases, overcoats in the chilly
school library as obvious proof that the
district is complying with state
directives calling for thermostats to be
turned down to SO degrees after school
hours.

In other business, Charles Vitale of
Kenilworth, board president, an-
nounced that the board will hold its
annual budget-hearing March 8 at Gov,
Livingston Regional High School,

Berkeley Heights, He added that the
board was rushing completion of (he
1977-78 budget for presentation to the
county superintendent of schools and
then to the state commissioner of
education.

The budget will be presented March
22 lo the voters in the district's six
member communities: Springfield,
Mountainside, Kenilworth, Berkeley
Heights, Clark and Garwood.

With the Feb. 10 deadline only a week
away for candjdaies to file for election

March 22 to three seats on the board, no
contender has yet entered the race for
ihe seat in Springfield, Sonya Dorsky,
the incumbent, announced several
months ago that she will not seek
reelection.

Candidates have filed, however, for
election in Berkeley Heights and Clark,
There are no races in any of the other
six constituent towns.

The board voted unanimously
(Continued on page 3)

Byrne's executive order turns
cold crisis into heated confusion
The cold weather brought a crisis,

and the crisis brought confusion.
That sums up the net effect upon

many Mountalnslders of the executive
order Issued Sunday by Gov. Brendan
BJfrne regarding the state of
emergency resulting from "severe
weather conditions and shoriagMf-fiiel^
supplies,"

Originally,, all businesses, offices,
bars, recreational facilities, etc., were
ordered to observe 40-hour work weeks,
but on Tuesday, these establishments
were given the option of continuing
normal hours of operation, with a
thermostat setting of 50 degrees.

A number of area businesses
originally had planned to cut their
hours, permitting them to heat the
premises to 65 degrees during the day,
but many were later expected to choose
the longer hours and chillier tem-
peratures.

On Sunday, Mountainside police
began distributing copies of the
teletype notice from the governor's
office to local merchants, but, at
present, no follow-up is planned. Said
one department spokesman, "We trust
our people in this town. We believe they
will comply with restrictions and we
see no need to go around checking
thermostats."

Two local restaurants officially
notified police on Monday that they
would restrict business hours, but one
later took advantage of the state-
approved option,

"We will maintain normal hours of

operation and go to the 50-degree
level," said a manager of the Tower
Steak House. He noted that business
was "very good" on Monday and
seemed to be "averag«" on Tuesday,
but he predicted a decline if the severe
cold continues.

--. On - Tuesday, --he-commented, people
making dinner reservations began
Inquiring about the temperature in the

restaurant. "When they found out it
would be 50 degrees, they said they
wouldn't be coming in, I definitely
expect a drop-off in business if th*
Weather gets wars*. Because if it gets
very bitter outside, that 50 degrees will
mean nothing,"

Anothenu , 22 restaurant, the'
(Continued On page 3)

fee skating party §
slated Saturday |

Mountainside family Ice 1
skating night at the VVarhiaiico 1
Ice Rink in Hoselle is set for this 1
Saturday from fi to R. The rink has 1
been reserved exclusively for 5
Mountainside residents by the
local Becreotlori Commission.

There is no admission fee, 1
Skate rentals-ure available at-the
rink. Bus " transportation is 1
available "for "SI," but prev-
registration is required for the, •
•bus, For additional information, 1
readers may call £12-0015. 1

ALL ON KiY—Students of the Jonathan Dayton Regional High School vocal
music department rehearse for their winter concert, led by Ed Shiley.
This concert will be held Saturday, Feb. 12, at B p.m. in the school's
Hal Bey Hall. Tickets can be purchased in advance through Dayton's vocal
music department or at the door; adults for $1.50, students for 75 cent*
and senior citizens—free, Refreshments will be served after th*
performance, {Photo by Jan Wingard)

OLL planning salute
to Catholic education

Our Lady of Lourdes School, in its
sixth year of operation with a lay
principal and faculty and under the
direction of its own school board, will

GRABUATE^Dr. Prank |
Dee, dean of special =
services and continuing j |
education a! Unions
College, C r a n f o r d, s
presents Elaine Cody of 3
Mountainside with a H
certificate marking her §
graduation from the s
Administrative Assistant 5
Certificate Program at =
the college. Mrs. Cody if _

1 will join her husband, a 3
management consultant =
m Saudi Arabia some fj
tune this month She had 5
originally entered the %
program to return to g
work in the United Slates, §
but subsequently, her
husband accep'ed an
assisgnmont in the
Middle East.

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisitiiiiiiiiiifi

celebrate Catholic Schools Week
starting on Sunday.

A school spokesman said, "The
school provides the children of
Mountainside and adjacent towns with
a foundation of religious, moral and
ethical values consistent with a
Christian' heritage. Formal religious
education is provided to all grades. The
students also have the opportunity to
participate in classroom l i t g t e
penance celebrations and other
religious activities within the school
day.

"The aim of Our Lady of Lourdes
School is to provide a comprehensive
Christian education for all students.'

-The. programs, and curriculum of the
school are designed to strengthen each
student's intellectual, social, physical
and moral development. Spiritual and
moral values are stressed.

'In September 1974, a multi-age
program for children aged 3 to 6 was
begun at Our Lady of Lourdes. This
program encourages individual
development by offering instructional
and recreational materials and aĉ

(Continutd on page a)
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Bistis appointed member
of vocational school unit

CITED—Eugen« E, Rodgers, right, of Mountainside, employee relations co-
ordinotor of fxxon Co, USA, displays th« citation recently presented to
him by Region II of the National Alliane* of Buslnossmen, Ho was cited
for his 'meritorious service and achievement' whfla the NAB's youth
programs director in the group's Jersey City-Hudson County office. He
was on loan to the NAB from fxxon, Looking on or®, from left, Fred
Westphal, rrianager of Exxon's Bayway Refinery, Linden; Thomas J.
Stanion Jr., chairman of the NAB's Region II, asnd Exxon's Bayonne plant
manager, Hurt Lanier.

Matthew Bistis of Mountainside
joined the Union County Board for
Vocational Education during its
January meeting,

Bistis has served the institution for
many years as a member of its ad-
visory committee,

He has been actively involved In the

3 students named
to UCVC honor ihi
Three students from Mmmtainside

have been named to the director's list
at Union County Vocational Center for
having maintained an A average in the
first semester.

Honored were John Goense, Robert
Goense and Thomas J. Hoy,

IARLYCQPY
Publicity Chairmen art urged, to
observe the Friday morning deadline
for othar than spot news. !rtciud§ your
name, address and phone number.

graphic arts programs at Union County
Vocational-Technical School, Scotch
Plains,

Bistis Is president of B & B Press Inc.,
located in Kenilworth, He is a graduate
of Mergenthaler Linotype School in
New York and Los Angeles School of
Printing and has attended courses at
Rutgers,

Bistis has four children: a married
oon, Barry, 29; Mark, 24, a graduate of
Rochester Institute of Technology;
Matthew Jr., 22,- a junior at Arizona
State University, and a daughter,
Christine, 12, who attends Mountainside
Deertield School,

Bistis is an honorary silver card life
member of the Mountainside PBA,
Local 128, He is a member of the board
of trustees of the 200 Club of Union
County—an organization of 200
businessmen who contribute dues of
$200 each year to a fund that is used to
assist families of firemen, policemen
and state troopers who have died in the
line of duty.

SWORN IN—Matthew Bistis, left, of Mountainside takes the oath of office
as a new member of the Union County Vocational-Technical Board of
Edueqtlon from county clerk Walter Halpin. Bistis wqs appointed during
the board's January meeting.

Firewood,
blcfnkets
are stolen
The recent sub-freezing

weather may be forcing
some stores to curtail
their hours, but a few
persons have found ways
to readily obtain their cold
weather needs. They steal.

Mountainside police
reported three cases of
theft this week, in which
the goods taken were
firewood, snow tires and
winter construction aids,

The last, two .insulated
blankets used to keep sand
from freezing, were stolen

, between Friday and
Monday from a con-
struction site on Spruce
drive. The blankets are
worth a total of $100.

The firewood was
removed from a backyard
of a home on Oak Tree
road, police reported.
They said the owner noted
wood was taken two nights
in a row, on Friday and
Saturday,
.Las t Thursday, two
snow tires and wheels,
valued at $140 wer« stolen
from a car parked in the
lot at Worthington Pump,

._SheJffieJW_streeti_ Police
, said the theft occurred
between noon and 9! 43

,jp,m.

Time To
Spare

I , DUMB ANBSiVK

, i Medicare is
Home Health Care

. Medicare can pay for
the following home health
services:
. - P a r t - t i m e skilled
nursing care.

—Physical therapy,
, —Speech therapy.

If you need part-time
skilled nursing care,
physical therapy or
spwch therapy, Medicare
can also pay for:

—Occupational therapy,
j—Part-time services of

home health aides,
—Medical social "ser-

vices,
—Medical supplies and

equipment provided by the
agency.
•—Medicare cannot pay

for these items:
• —FuU-Ume'nursing care

•at home,
—Drugs and biologicals,
—Meals delivered to

your home,
—Homemaker services.

Public Notict Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

Dog thief
1 The man who owned the
comer fruit store had a
problem. Every day, a dog
would come by, steal an
apple, and eat it. Finally,
the owner went to the
police station and reported
tHe dog to the desk
sergeant, "l can't do
anything about it," the
i«rgeant shrugged, ad-
ding, "he's prtbably a
police^ogt"

EXECUTIVES read our Want
Ad h h i i l

XECUVES e d ou
Ads when hiring employees.
Brag about yourself for only
tt.MI Call mum, dolly ? to

Publie Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

>. NOTICE IS HBREBY
•GIVBN that a public hearing
wil l be held fly the Mar t f of

. AdiuMment in the Borough
(HalI ( former, bu i ld ing) .
Mountainside, N.J. on
Monday, February u, 1977 on

-application of Amoco Oil Co.,
r f f l RoyTe MTBiatK W C j t o r t

rt§ review site plan for retail
gasoline and motor oil sale*

' •contrary to Section 121602B Of
the Mountainside Zoning

' Ordinance.
Alyce M. PsemeneKI

. ' Secretary
Mtsde, E'chO.-F«b. 3, 1977

< f » S 3

PUBLIC NOT1CB
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Public Notice is hereby given that an Ordinance of which the
following is a copy was introduced, road and passed on first
reading by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of /V\oun.
tainside at a meeting on the 11th day of January, 1977, and tnat
tne said Council" will further consider the said ordinance for
final passage en the 15th day of February, 1977, at Beeehwoad
School, Mountainside, New Jersey, at 8i00 p.m. at which time
and place any persont WHO may be interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning (ueh Ordinance.

HELBNAM. DUNNE
Borough Clerk

PROPOSBOORDiNANCBNO, 4» f«
AN ORDINANCE RB6UUATIN6 BNCROACHMHNTS
AND LAND US! IN FLOODWAYS AND FLOOD
HAZARD ARIAS AND ESTABLISHING STORM
DRAINAGE REQUIREMENTS WITHIN THE BOROUGH
OF MOUNTAiNSiDl, IN T H i COUNTY OF UNION AND
STATH OF NBW JERSEY.
BE IT ORDAINED, by tne Mayor and Council of the Borough

of Mountainside, County Of Union, State of New Jersey:
SECTION I. SHORT TITLS _
This Ordinance shall be known and may be cited as "The

Sform Water Cont-ol and' Plosd Plain Ordinance of the
BOrougn of Mountainside."

SECTION I I . PURPOSE
AND POLICY
It Is hereby found thai the rivers end stream! within the

Borough of Mountainside are subject to recurrent flooding,
that suerf flooding endangers life and damage* public and
private property and facilities, that this condition is
aggravated by d*velopmenfs and encroachment* in the flood
plBin, that development* contribute to me condition by in.
creasing local storm runoff and erosion, and that the most
appropriate method of alleviating sgeh condition is through
regulation of such developments ana encroachments. It is,
therefore, determined that the tpeeial and paramount public
interest in controlling sferm drainage justifies the regulation
of land use located in the flood plain and the regulation of
sform drainage for fhe entire municipal area ss provided [n fhe
Ordinance, as an *xerelse of the police power of the
municipality, for th* protection of the persont and property of
jf» inhabitants, and for the preservation of health, safety, and
general welfare.

Among the purposes of this Ordinance are:
A. tbjpreyent loss of life,
B. to protect the publie heaitn and promote public safety

and welfare,
C. to minimiif losses and damages to public and private

property due to inundation and siifafion caused by flood waters
and storm runoff,

D. to prevent installation of structures and restrict land
y»es which c8us» inereajts in flood heights and-or velocities,
erosion ana siifation,

E. to prevent increase in volume ana rate of surface runoff
due to development,

P, to reduce public expenditures for emergency
operations, evacuations and restorations,

G, 1o prevent damage to transportation and utility
1 systems, • • • ' . • • • * . - :

H. to prevent unwite development in flood plains and
-f-fleEeiayjifd_uee future expenditures for protective measures,
and "" " " — — . , . . . ^... _.,.„ ;_,

- I . to preserve, protect, and onhanee the natural en.
vironment of the flood plains,

SBCTION II I . DEFINITIONS
For the purposes of thi» Ordinance unless fhe context

clearly indicates otherwise, the following words shall mean;
A. CHANNEL; A watercourse with • definite bed and

banks which confine and conduct continuously of in-
termittently flowing water,

B. DEPARTMENT: The State Department of Inviron-
mental Protection, Division of Water Resources.

C. encroachment; Any ob»truetion within a delineated
floodway.

D. FILL: Sana, gravel, earth or other materials of any
composition whatsoever placed or deposited by any person or
persons, ' • ".

E. FLOOD DAMAGE POTENTIAL; The susceptibility of
a specific land use *f a particular site fo damage by potential
floods at that site, as wt Has ihereattd eff site f looding or flood
related damages caused by such land use,

F. FLOOD FRINGE AREA; That portion of the flood
hazard area outside of the floodway,

FLOOD HAZARD ARBA; The flood plain, based on the
total area inundated during the Flood of Record unless
delineated by the Department and at a minimum fo coincide
with the F.'l.A. Flood Hazard-. Boundary-Maps No. m i l .
Borough of Mountainside (Union County) effective February
i t , 1W7, prepared1 by Department-cf Housing ana Urban
Development, Federal insurance Administration, and any
Subsequent modifications. .

H. FLOOD HAZARD ELEVATION: The lOO-yeer flood
elevation a* shown on the plates of the Flood Insurance Rate
study Map.

I, FLOOD OF RBCORD: The total volume of rainfall
occurring on August 2, 197Sa$ measured at the Piainfleid rain
.gaug».'Tnis rainfafl is seven inches total rainfall.

J, FLOOD PLAIN: For th« purposes of this Ordinance, thf
flood plain sh*H be the same as the F L O O D HAZARD ARiA.

K'. FLQQDWA.Y: The channel of a natural stream and
portions of the <joed plain adjoining the channel which ar«
required to carry ,ana discharge the'lOO-year flood without
cumulatively Increasing fh* water surface elevation more
than twotenths of a foot. The regulatory tloodway shall b»
dellriieaied. i t jhai l b* based on encroachment line*
established by the P»i>irfmenn and"adaifion«l width -forac ; J

cess and maintenance.
L, HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: including, but net limited

to, inorganic mineral acid* of sulfur, fluorine, chlorine,
nitrogen, chromium, phosphorus, selenium and arsenic and
their common salts,* lead)'nickel' and mercury and their
inorganic salts or' metallo^rganie derivatives; and coal tar
acids, such as phenol* and eresois, ansMheir salts*. .

M, OBSTRUCTION: Includinffp bflt not Ihnitsd to, any
structure, f i l l , excavation, channel modification, rock, gravel,
refuse or matter in, along, across, or projecting info any
channel, watercourseor flood tiatard area which may Impede,
retard, or change the direction of the flow of wafer either In
itself or by catching or collecting debris carried by such water
or that which Is placed where the flow of water might carry the
Hf f l i downstream to the damage of life of property.

N, PERCOLATION TEST: A test designed to determine
the ability of ground to absorb water. The test shall be per-
formed by a licensed professional engineer with proven,
competence in the field of soils engineering and shall be in
accordance with acceptable engineering standares and
practices. A-detailed report of the test shall be submitted to the
Planning Board and Borough Engineer for review if required
and or inspection Of excavations for underground retention by
Borough may be required,

O, PIRSON: Corporations, companies, assoeiationj,
societies, f irt js, partnerships and {pint stoek, companies, as
well as individuals, the Stats and ml political subdivisions of
the State or any sfleheies qf-insfrumervtailfies thereof. _.

p. permitted use; Any uS» which shall be allowed subleet to"
the previsions of this Ordinance.

Q, PBSTIC1DE; Any substance or mixture of substances
labeled, designed, intended for or capable of use in preventing,
destroying, fepellirts, sterilizing or mitigating any insects,
rodents, nematodes, predjtdry animals, fungi, weeds and-
other forms of planter animal lit* or viruses, except viruses on
or In living man or other animals. The term "pesticide" snail
also include any substance or mixture" of substances labeled,
designed or intended for use as,a defoliant, desieeant or plant
regulator,

R, PROHIBITED USE: Any us» which shall not be atlew»d
under any circumstances.

S. RAINFALL EXCESS; The portion of rainfall whleh
ijeeomes^direef surface runoff,,..

T. RESTRICTED USE: Any us* whiehrequlrtSBrestrleWd
use permit.

0. STREAM ENCROACHMENT PERMIT: A pi»rmlt
issued by the Department under the provisions of N,J,S,A.

——V, STORM WATflR DETENTION: Any Storm drainage
technique which retirds or detains runoff, such as a detention
basin, parking lot storage, rooftop sforage, porous pavement,
dry wells, or any combination thereof.

W. S T R U C T U R B : Any assembly of materials abov* or
below the surface of land or water, including, but not limited
to, buildings, fences, dams, levees, bulkheads, dikes, jetties,
enwankmtfltsrwhafvesrpfers, docks, landings, obstructions,
pipeline!, causeway?., culverts, roads, railroads, bridges and

1. me location and siie of *very existing and proposed
Building and structure;

2. The proposed finished grade elivafiens at the corners
of any structure or structures;

3. txisfing topography and proposed grading at contour
interval! of two (2) feet or less;

4. The lowest elevation within any proposed structure
after its completion;

5. The location, type and si j» Of ail existing and proposed
storm drainage facilitieJ and other utilities servicing, and to
service, the premise) in question,1

6. The location, t i le and nature of aM existing and
proposed drainage rights-df-way or easements and the •
location, sil« and description of any lands to be dedicated fo
the municipality or'county;

7. The layout and Siie of existing ana proposed publie
streets;

I. The elevation of any existing or proposed pumping
facilities;

9. The nature and extent of any construction alterations
or repairs; , -

10. The location, siie and nature of the intire lot or IBTS in
question and any contiguous ioti owned by the appiicajrf or in
which fne applicant has a direct or Indirect inferesJ>f

II. Proof of stream encroaehmtnt lines obtained from
the Department;

12. The *xtent of filling of the land, if any;
13. The location, type and siie of all existing and

proposed erosion and siifation control measures, such a< slope
protection, soil stabilization, sedimentation basins, sediment
traps, neadwails, wafer r«fenfion facilities.

14. Ail the pertinent rainfall data, stream flow data,
gaugings, etc., on which calculations were bartd.

15. Any and all other information and data neeeswry fo
jnoet any of the requirements of this Qrdlnanee.

Compiete calculations, hydraulic profiles for normal,
averaga. and storm of record ihali be submitted with the
application.

A copy of the completed application and all data as sent to
the Department for approval if applicable.

in addition, where required by fhe Planning Board, fhe
develop*r shall furnish information relating to (ubiurface
conditions, based on percolation test* and soli borings or
probes.

B, In reviewing any proposid eonstructlon, subdivision or
development, the planning ioard of the iorouBh of
Moynfalnsitfe or th* Building Official In the ease of separate
reildintial building permit review as noted in Section IV-A
shall be reasonably asfyred that any structure, when BUUt or
altered, can b« occupied without peril to the health or safety of
the occupant and that the proposed land use-

1". Has an Inherent low flood damag* potential;
I. Either alone or in combination with existing or future

uses, does not obstruct flood flows or increase flood htighfi
and-or velocities;

j . opts not attect adversely the water carrying capacity
of any delineated floodway and-er channel,.

i. Does not unreasonably increase local runoff and
erosion; _

— 5, Does not unduly stressThe natural environment of the
flood plain or degrade the quality of surface water or fh*
quality and quantity of ground waters;
_ ' *, Does not requlrt channel mortification or relocation.

Th»*Pr«hn1rffl-B8jrd'Shati »et opon-any-Sif#-PI«n- provided-^,
far in Section IV within sixty (60) days ot the date of filing
thereof or the date of approval by the Department, whichever
!»later, or other extension of time agreed to by theappiicant.
Failure of the Planning Beard to act within the time limit or
limits shall b« deemed « denial of any Site Plan submitted
under this Ordinance. Planning Board disapproval shall
Inelude written findings jgpon any Site Plan element found
contrary to the provisions or intent of this Ordinance,

C. Except for a detached slnjle family dwelling and Its
accessory buildings ori one lot of en# acre or IMS which lot is a
subdivided, separately taxed lot as et the date of enactment of
this ordinance and which construction will be reviewed by the
Building Official ana Borough Engineer as noted in section IV.
A, no land area shall be developed by any p*rson If;

1. The volume and-er rate of storm water runoff
occurring at the area Is Increased by such development;

2. The drainage of adjacent areas Is adversely affected
by such development;

1. Soli erosion during and after development Is increased
by such development,'

4. sell absorption and ground water recharge capacity of
the area is adversely afftettd by such development;

6. The natur*! drainage pattern of the area is
significantly altered by such development.

D, in order to duplicaf* as nearly as possible natural
drainage conditions, regulation and control of storm water
runoff and erosion for any land area to be developed shall be
accomplished by onslfe storm water detention and.or ground
absorption systems which Include, but are not limited,to, the
following: • - '

1, Detention areas whleh may be depressions in parking
areas, excavated basins, basins created through use of curbs,
sfabllliea o»rth terms or dlk»S/ or any ether form of grading
which serve* to temporarily Impound and (tort water;

2, Rooftop storage through temporary impoundment and
storage of storm water on flat or slightly pitched building
rooftops by use bf drain outlets whleh restrict the storm water
runoff from the roof surfaet;

3, Orywellsor leeching basins which control storm water
runoff through ground absorption and ftmporary storage,-

4, porous asphfltlc pavement, whleh preserves the
natural ground absorption capacity of » site ahd_provides a
subsurface reservoir tor temporary storage e> storm wafer;

I. Any system of porou* media, sueh as gravel trenches
drained by porous wall or perforated Pipe, which temporarily
store and dissipate storm water through ground absorption;
end

1. Any combination of the above mentioned techniques
which serve to limit storm water runoff from a given site to
pre.dev»lopmenf levels, .
, E tOI5LON OF STORM WATBR

ttlTENTION FACILITIES:
J i. Storm waferHefenfIon faellltlts shall be designed to

contain an amount equal to the increase in volume of runoff
which would result from development of any site. The volume
of ruhoff shall be computed on the basis of the total rainfall
which produced the Flood of Record for the area Involved, and
shall be equivalent to the rainfall excels, as previously
defined. The total rainfall which produced the Flood of Record
shall be determined from records of the Borough Engineer,

2. The rainfall excess shall be computed for each site
using runoff coefficients which reflect land use and topography
acceptable fo the Bpreuoh inolneer. Acceptable runoff
coefficients currently in practice inelude, but are not limited
to, the fel lowing:

Land Ute Type Runoff Coefficients
Business:

Downtown areas , , , , , , ,0.70 fo 0,?S
Neighborhood areas . . , , , , . , , ,O.SOtoO,70

Residential:
Single-family areas . . . , . , . : , , ,.,0-MtoO.SO
/V\urti.unlt»,dttaehed . - . , . . . . . , . . . . , . .0.40to0.40 .
Multlunlfs, attached , 0,aOfoO,7J

Resld*ntlal (suburban)
Apartment dwelling areas
industrial:

Light areas , . , . . , ,
Heavy areas,. , . , .

Parks, cemeteries .,
Playgrounds . . . , , , ,
Railroad yard areas-
Unimproved area?.,
SurMcc Type
Streets:

Asphalt lc... . . . . . .
Coherete ,

.0.31 to 0,40

.0,S0to0.7O

.O.SOtoO.IO
, 0,60 fo 0,90
.0.10to0.2S
.o.aotoo.sj
0.20 to 0.40
.0.10 to 0.J0

.0,7Oto0.9S
0.80 to 0.95
O J O O M

the facilities of any gti l i tver munieipallt^,.
SECTION IV, Q»NeRAuRBQyiB iM6NfS

A. With the exception of a onefamiiy resident (ally zontd
let of an area of one acre or less which is a subdivided,
separately taxed let as of the date of enactment of this
Ordinance ano which eenstruettan wilt b* reviewed by fhe
Building Official and Borough Engineer at the time of Issuance
of building permit to control the Increase of storm runoff onto
fldtseent^rjepe*fi#soF^tlealloe«i^tor.m.jaEaln«QeJacuJtliii_
no construction, iubdlvlslon or development shall take puce
within the municipal boundaries unless a site plan and any
ether requirea-informatlpn heriunBer shall have been sub.
miffed to tne Planning Board of FHe Borough of Mountainside
for Its review and approval. .

Said site plan snail be drawn to a scale not smaller than one
(1) Inch equals fifty (50) feet and shall show In addition to the
information required under ether ordinance th f l l i
informationinformation:

hall show In addition to the
ordinances, the following

Drives and walks . ; , . , , , . . , , . ,6,7S to 0,1s
Reefs .0.75 to OM
Lawns,' Sandy Soli:

Flat, 2 Percent , . . . . . , , , , , , . . ; .O.OJtoO.lO
Ayerao*. 2 to 7 Percent, , , , .g.ioto 0.1s
* 1,7 Percent ,._^ , , , , 0.15 to 0,20

Hetvv solll : ; v -
Plat, 2 P«rc#nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0.13 to 0.17
Average,2to7Pereint ..............0.18to0.22
Steep, 7 Percent , , . , . , , , , , .0,21 to 0,35

The range of coefficients for each land use and surface
type reflects, differences In land slope. Intensity of
development, amount of impervious surface and degree of
ground saturation due to antecedent precipitation.

3. The runoff eseffleltnts shall be determlntd for each
l i f t foe Both exlstlnfl and proposed conditions and the
difference between the two shall be used to compute the
volume of rainfall excess for design ot itorm water detention
facilities The volume for design Is .equal to the depth of the
rainfall excess multiplied by the urea of the sit*.
. 4; The Qut(iftCs) for any storm water detention facility

shsu be designed such that the discharge rat« never exceeds
the'peak runoff raf i for conditions esisflng on,-or before, the
effective date of this ordinance, and such that there i t no
advene affect on any other property.

J. Mor« sophisticated methods fhan the procedure
described In paragraphs 14 above may be usM to design sferm
water detention facilities. However, any method used shall be
subleet to tht approval of the Borough Engineer.

4. In the eat* of detention facilities utilizing porous
.media for ground absorption, such as drywflls, porous

pavement, or the like, the volume of the porous media snail be
large enough to eonfaln the total volume of rainfall excess
within the voids. Ground absorption systems shall be used only
where the infiltration rate of the receivinp soil is acceptable as
determined by percolation tests and » l l borings provided by
developer or other acceptable means as approved by the
Borough Engineer, Provisions shall be made to contain
overflow In such a way as not to adversely affect any other
property.

7. if detention facilities utilizing surface Impoundment,
such as detention basins or rooftop storage, an used, sufficient
vaiume to fully contain the total volume of rainfall excess shall
be provided. The outlets of such facilities shall be designed to
limit the maximum discharge rate of storm wafer runoff f6
what occurs «t the site under existing conditions and shall
dlseharg* In such a way as not to adversely affect any other
prop*rty. If rooftop storage Is proposed, the weight of th«
impound^ water on the roof shall be accounted for In the

si f th b i l d i th h l l d i dstructural design of the building ana the roof shall be design*^
to provide maximum protection against leakage, if earth
berms or dikes are used to create the impounding ermt, they
shall be adequately stablljitd and the slopes protected with
vegetative cover, paving or rip-rep fo protect against failure or
breaching.

8, If a combination of different storm water detentien
techniques is used, eomljined volume of the systems shall be
larg« enough to fully contain the fetal volume of rainfall
excess, " ' " '

9, storm sater dettntion facilities shall b» maintained
regularly by the owner to ensure continual functioning of the
system! at design capacity and fo prevent the health hazards
ajsoelated with debris buildup and stagnant water, in no case
shall water be allowed fo remain In any facility long enough to
constitute a mosquito breeding, dis*»se, or any other type of
health problem,

10, in aeeordanee with the "New jersey Soli erosion and
Sediment Control Act" (Chapter 251, P.L, 1975), sediment and
erosion control measures shall be Installed prior to any ether
site development, and shall be in operation durlna all stages of
development. Increased runoff and sediment, resulting from
modified soli and surface conditions caused by the proposed
development, shall be mlnlmiitd and, where possible, retained
onsite. Detention and jedimenf and erosion control faeiiities
•hall be designed in eohformanet with the "Standards for Soli
Erosion and Sediment Control in New jersey" of the New
Jersey Stat* Soli Conservation Committee and administered
by the Somerset.Union Soil Conservation District.

SBCTION V. FLOOD PLAIN REQUIREMENT'
A. PRESIRVATiON OF NATURAL LAND:

1. Because of the importance of the natural flood plain,
serious consideration shall be given to preservation of #11
natural land within any delineated flood plain, except for land
fo be developed as a Permitted Use in ascordanee with section
V.B. of this ordinance, in its natural state and, where possible,
developed land within the flood plain shall be restored to its
natural state,

B. PERMITTED LAND USE!
1. For purposes of this Ordinance, permitted uses are

land uses which have an inherent low flood damage potential
and which do not t

a. Require fill s -
b. Require channel modification or relocation ,-
c. Obstruct flood flows;

._ . — . djjncrsau Joeai runoff andor erosion;
e. Reduce groynd'SBswetlon-of-Vorm-water?—"—-""-
f. Require equipment or material storage,•
g. AdverMly affeet the water carrying or storage

capacity of any channel, floodway or flood plain;
h. Cause degradation of water quality and-or tn#

natural environment,
2. Permitted uset Include, but are not limited fo, the

following:
a. Agriculture: general farming, pasture, grazing,

outdoor plant nurjerles,^horticulture, viticulture! truck far-
ming, arid wild crop harvesting.

b. Private and public recreation: golf course, tennis
courts, bajkefball courts, baseball fields, other pisylns fields,
driving ranges, archery ranges, picnic grounds, boat Hun-

. ching ramps, swimming areas, parks, wild lite ana nature
preserves, game farms, fish hatcheries, shootina preserves,
target ranges, trap and sk*et ranges, hunting and fishing areas
and hikino and horseback riding trails.

e. Residential: (awns, gardens, parking areas and play
areai.

3. NO person or persons shall engage in a permitted «se,
within a d*lineated fioodway, until he h»* received a stream
encroachment permit Issued by the Department, or within a
d*lineated flood fringe area until he has received approval by
the Planning Board and a permit issued by the Building
Official.

4. Conditions: Th* municipality may impose such
conditions on permitted uses at it deems appropriate to
promote the puplic safety, health and welfare, to protect publie
and private property, wildlife and fisheries, and to preserve,
protect ana enhance the natural environment of the flood plain.

C. RESTRICTED USES;
1. f o r purposes of this Ordinance, restricted use« art

uses within the flood plain which Involve:
a. Structures (temporary and permanent),'
b. Fi l l ;
c. Storage of materials or equipment/
d. Channel modification andor relocation;
e. Extraction of sand, gravel, and other materials.

2. Restricted uses in addition shall Include, but are not
limited to, the following) to the extent that they are not
prohibited by any other local ordinance or State statute, rule or
regulation; -• •*-— — - _ , _ _

a. All uses listed under Section B' which also involve
the fsetors in Section C.I above;

b. Railroads, streets, bridges, utility transmission
lines and associated facilities, and pipelines;

e. Storage yards. • .
3. No person shall engage in a restricted use within a

"BelTneatM "0©d piain until he has received approval by-the
planning Board( a restricted use permit from the Building
Official, «nd a stream encroachment permit issued by the
Department, The Planning Board shall notify the general
public, the municipality's environmental commission, if any,
and the governing bodies and the environmental commissions
of other municipalities whitn may be affected by the proposed
use as to the application. Such notifications shall include the
name and address of the applicant, the location of the proposed
use, an abbreviated description of the proposed use, an an
npuneement as to wher» and at what times the complete ap-
plleation may be reviewfd, and to whom ana by what date
interested parties may communicate their positions con-
cernlng the applieatfen and any data that they may have
developed in feferenie to (fleets of the proposed us», The
Planning Board shatl revjtw the restricted use permit ap.
plication and all InformatWnraeeived from interested parties
under Section iV.A. The BuNding official shall issue a .
restricted u»e p*rmit only If the Planning Board finds that the
proposed use; \

1, Mas an inherent lew flood damage potential,'
2. Either acting alone or in, combination with existing

or future uses, does not obstruct flood flows or increase flood
heights and-or velocities; - A,. . _ : . „ _ _ __. . „L , - . ._—

3. Does not affeet adversely the water carrying
capacity of any delineated floodway and-or channel;

4, Does not increase local runoff and erosion;
5. Does not unduly stress the natural environment of

the flood plain or degrade the quality of surface water er the
quality and quantity of ground waters; and

6, Does not require channel moflcaflon or relocation.
4. In reviewing the permit application and arriving at

findings, the Planning Beard shall consult with the Borough
engineer and eonsider the following criteria;

a. The danaer of life and property due to increased
flood heights er velocities caused by eneoraehmenis;

b. The danger that materials may be swept onto other
lands or downstream to fhe injury of others,'

—'-^——ei-Ttie.prdposed wafer supply and_sanltatj.on systems
and the insulation .of these systems TrohT disease, con.
famlnatign and unsanitary conditions resulting from flooding,'

d. Tne susceptibility of the proposed use to flood
damage and the effect of such damage;

e. The duration, r*teof rise and sediment transport of
flood waters'expected at the site;

f. The safety of access to the property in times of flood
for ordinary »nd emergency vehicles,'

g. The extent to which the hydraulic capacity of fh*
floodway will be disrupted{ ,

h. The degree to whleh the proposed activity alters
natural water flew;

i. The degree to which the natural, seenlc and aesthetic
< values at the proposed activity site can be retained; and

|. The degree to which materials not subleet to major
1 damage by fleads are firmly anchored to prevent flotation and.

or ar« readily removable from the arts within the time
available after food wa/ning. ..

* J. if the Planning Board finds that the proposed use
would violate or tend to violate the purposes and intent of this
Ordinance, it may deny the application, or may approve the
application and impost such permit conditions as ere
necessary to promote the public safety, health and welfare, to
protect public and private property, wildlife and fisheries, and
to preserve, protect and enhance the natural environment of
the flood plain. These conditions may include, but are not
limited to, the following; . ,

a. Modification oJ waste disposal and water supply

b, imposition of operational controls, sureties and

deed re*tric!(ons;
c. Requiremfnts for construction of storm v»attr

detention facilities, channel modifications, dikes, levees ans
other protective measures;

d, Installation of an adequafefiood warning system;

• e. Postponement of development until sueh Urne s%
profeefive measures are installed. • • • _ , . „

6 Where applicable, the Planning Board shall condition
restriet*d uie permits as follows:

a. Fill shall be no lower thin one (1) foot above the
Flood Hazard Elevation and shall extend at such height for i
distance of at least 15 feet beyond the limits,of any structure
e r i C e b. ItruetVe>on fill shall be built so that the firit floor
and-or basements are at a minimum of one (!) foot jbove\h%
Flood Haiard Elevation exeipt where fhe Depsrimtnt
r f ' e. Structures not placed on fill shall be otherwise
elevated so that the first floor is at a minimum of one (1) foot
above the Flood Haiarfl Elevation except where'the Depart,
ment r«qu!res more or Shall b« flood proofed as set forth in
Item d below Flood proofing alone shall not be adeqyjte for
residences, hospitals, nursing homes, schools, day care ten,
ten,,and similar uses; and

d. Flood proofing measures shall be consistent with tht
flood protection elevation for the particular area, flwd
velocities, durations, rate of rise, hydrostatic *na
nydrodynamie forces, and other similar factors. The planning
Board snail require the applicant to submit a plan or documtnt ,
certified By a registered profe*sional engineer that the flood
proofing measures are consistent with the Flood Haiard
Elevation and" associated flood factors. Any or all of tht
following flood proofingmeasgres may be required;

(1), Anchorage to resist flotation and
movement;

(2) installation of watertight doors, bulkheads and
shutters, or similar devices;

(3) Reinforced wails to resist water pressures;
U) Use of paints, membranes, or mortars to reduci

seepage of water through walls;
!5) Addition of w*ighf to structures to resist

flotation;
(S! installation of pumps to lower water l«vels in

structures,-
(7) Construction of water supply and waste treat.

. menf systems in s manner wnieh prevents the entrance of
flood wafers;

Si) Pumping facilities, or comparable measures, Mr
the subsurface drainage systems of building* fd relieve ex.
ternal foundation wail and Basement fiooa pressures;

(?) Construction fnat resists rupture or eoilaese
caused by water pressure or floating aebns;

(10) Installation of valves or controls en sanitary
and storm drains which will permit the drain! to be closed to
prevent backup of sewage ar sform waters into the struetyrt.
Gravity drainage of basements may be eliminated by
mechanical devices;

i l l ) Location of all electrical equipment, circuit!
and Installed electrical appliances m a manner which will
assur* they are not subieet to inundation and flooding;

(T3)__Storage faeiiifies for enemicals, expiosivts,
buoyant materials, flammable~liquias, or other toxic or
naiardpus materials shall be situated above the FloodsKajard

-ElevatlotK and-s*aii ̂ t^aiood-pwofeei-to-prevWTrTiBtaTfori of
storage containers or damage to storage containers which
could result in fhe escape of toxic materials into the flood
water; and

(13) Use of construction materials which are resistant
to water damage.

6. PREEXISTINO STRUCtURlS AND USES
(NONCONFOR/ViNO USES)

1. structures or land usis which existed on or b*fore the
effective date of this Ordinance may be permitted to continut
subject to the following conditions:

a. if any pre-existing structure Is destroyed by any
means, including flood, to an extent of SO percent er more of its
replacement eosf at time of destruction, if Shall not be
reconstructed, except in conformity with the provisions of this
Ordinance; and

b. No pre-existing structure shall be moved, altered,
expanded, changed or enlarged unless a restricted use permit
nas been applied for and received.

This provision does not apply to routine maintenanet
and repair, provided that sush maintenance and repiar dots
not increasf the flood damage potential of the structure,

. c. No pre-existing use of land or structures shall .fee
modified so as fo increase its flood damage potential, uni*ss 1
restricted use permit nas been applied for and received; and

d. The first (initial) use of structures completed undtr
the provisions of this Section shall b« considered Bre.exilting
uses,

2. if actual construction of a structure is underway on or
before the effective date of this Ordinance, then such con
sfruefion may be completed without a restricted use permit.
Actual eonstruetion is hereby defined to Include the placing of
construction materials in permanent position and fastened in a..
•Permanent manner. The provisions of Item 1 above shall apply
to such structures upon completion of construction,

3. structures in the floodway abandoned for si* («)
consecutive months or longer and structure abandoned for
twelve (12) consecutive months or longer in the flood fringi
srea after the effective date of this Ordtngne* shall not qualify
•s preexisting uses,

B. PROHfiiTea USES:
1. Floodway: No person shall hereafter engage in, caust

or permit other persons to engage in prohibited uses within a ,
sehneaftd fioodway. -

The following uses shall be prohibited:
, a. Placing, depositing, or dumping any solid wastt.

garbage, refuse, trash, rubbish or debris;
b. Dumping or discharging untreated domestic sewage

or industrial wastes, either,solid o> liquid-
-• {.The storage or disposal of pestleldesT— "

d. The sforage or proeessine of materials that are in
tim« of flooding buoyant, flammabrB or explosive;

e. The sforage or processing of hazardous materials
that coula b» iniurioui in time Of flooding to human, animal, er..
plant life; and

f. •Thejreetien of structures for human oeeupancy,
2. Flood FrinBeArea;Nop«rson snail engage in, cause or

permit other persons fo engage fry prohibited uses within a
dellnea ed flood fringe ar*a. The following uses shall Be
prohibited:

a. Placing, depositing, or dumping any solid
garbage, refuse; trash, rubbish or debris;

- b. Dumping or discharging unireat*[i domestic sewajt
or industrial wasf«», either solid or liquid, and

. _ __e- The disposal of pesticides.
.SBCTiON VI. IH.OOO, INSURANCE

Flood insurance, in accordance with the National Flood
insurance Program of the United States Department 0
Housing, and Urban Development, shall be required for all
development in the flooa plain.

SBCTION VII. ISSUANCE QF PERMITS
^ ^ ^ & £ f ™ ! L ! h ? 1 1 5« ' ** "«• by the Building OHiclfi

approved a Site Plan ahd any oth*r aafa submitted in ac-
cordance with Section iv and which eomplUs fully with all thfj
provisions of this Ordinance, No Certificate of Oecupaney snail
mi t ' f f l1^ Sv 'W f^WinB Official unless proof has been sub-
mitted to him that all conditions of Site Plan approval and all
other provisions of this Ordinance have been Wily complied

SBCTION VIII. APPBAL
if any perion ihaM be •ggrleved by the action of fhe Planning

Board et Building Official, app«al in writing fo the Sovernini
Body may betaken within ten (10) days after the date of such
f-m'f 1The Governing Body shall fix and notify appellant of a
time and place for a publie hearing to b# pubiisheS In the of.
''SSAWW", o f ih» Mwlelpaflty at least̂  ten <10) days

hearing. An parties ft interest shall be jfforded an
a%

b* J",?^ '"•feat. After suchHhearing, " j
gpj^r , " ' " ! B°dv shall affirm or reverse the aetion of fne
Planning Board, stating its findings and reasons for its action.
a 1 M p V 8 t s u c h Km" *n«H. "•« B'venJo the »P-
Planning Boar
ael1ant

SECTIONMX. SByiRABil,ITY ua*,
.''•nVStetlon.subBeetionVprpvislen. clause or portion of W'f
Ordinance I I adluaged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of

""SSSBlf1* jwiMlcTipn. such adiudieation shall not affec the
fiemainln s t i n , subsection, provisions, clauses or portions,

/mmim*mwmommvmt i/mmim
Should the provisions of this Ordinance conflict with

PJnV
a
iiHOni»hf l n y ot,hfr Ordinanta of the Borouah of AAo

tainside, the provisions of this Ordinance -shall WW
precedence,

SUCTION XI. PENALTY FOR VIOLATION
A t ) l p i 1 r W n , w h 0 -ylolates..Bny provision o f this Ordinance

ll be liable for a fine not exceeding isoo.OO or imprisonrnenf
a term.not exceeding 40 days or both iaeh day In which

shallshall be liable for a fine not exceeding isoo.OO or imprisonrnen
fora term.not exceeding 40 days, or both, iaeh day In which
such violation eontinuei shall constitute a separate violation or

U«iE i f iT I?N , x n - A M Ordinances or parts of ordinances In-
2 lL i e J ' w l t h l h e Provisions of this ordinance are heribv

SECTION XIII . EFFECTIVE DATE ' "
naiSin O rSJa n eJ s h f l " t s k e e f ( K t immediately upon
Pf,siage and. publication as required by law.
Mfsde, Echo.Feb, 3, 19?7
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'Cut and cover' chosen for Ri. 78 link
(Continued from page 1)

conditions along congested IU, 22.
Springfield is opposed to construction
because of possible exacerbation of
flood problems and increased noise
levels in sections of the township. There
is no official position by Berkeley
Heights; municipal officials in New
Providence have not registered op-
position, and Summit has shown a
preference for the expensive tunnel
alignment although the "cut and
cover" plan would also be acceptable to
that city, •

Both the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and Interior
Department, responding to the second
draft impact statement, said the "cut

'and cover" alignment would be ac-
ceptable.

In its comments; the Interior
Department observed:

"We consider the Watchung
Reservation to be a recreation asset
and a natural resource of the highest
magnitude, importance and utility,,.
Thus, the loss of prime parkland in this
area of critical need assumes even
greater proportions.,, The question of
highway location thus becomes a
matter of singular importance..."

The Interior Department observed
that "there is no feasible and prudent
alternative to the use of some parkland
from the Watchung Reservation,"

The key phrase in that statement is
"feasible and prudent," Those words
are included in the Transportation Act
of 1966 In governing the taking of public
parklonds for interstate highway
construction. That, directive prohibits
the Secretary of Transportation from
approving any program or project
"which requires the use of any land

from a public park,,, unless there Is no
feasible and prudent alternative to use
of such land, and such program in-
cludes all possible planning to minimize
harm to such park..."

The U.S. Supreme Court defined
"feasible arid prudent" in a 1971 case
Involving the taking of parkland for an
interstate highway in Tennessee. The
court determined that there is little
latitude in administrative discretion
wlien dealing with what is feasible- a
feasible alternative, said the Court, is
one which can be concluded to be
feasible only on sound engineering
judgment.

In defining what is "prudent" the
court ruled that "the few green havens
that are public parks are not to be lost
unless there are truly unusual factors
present In a particular case or the cost
of community disruption resulting from

alternative routes reaches ex-
traordinary magnitudes,"

Although the Union County Park
Commission, which owns the Watchung
Reservation, reached a "memorandum
of understanding" in 1968 on state
acquisition of a right of way through the
preserve, its citizens' advisory com-
mittee on Rt, 78 found that the reser-
vation "is Irreplaceable and that any
Invasion of Its territory would cause
damage of an irreplaceable type and
kind." Thepanelsaid that in evaluating
the proposal from the perspective of
"administration of a public trust, (it)
was left with but one conclusion, and
that being to maintain the inviolable
nature of the parkland of the Watchung
Reservation,

"The committee, while reeo'gniiing
the partisan perspectives surrounding
the park and in certain instances

sympathizing with varying aspects of
that surrounding perspective, was
inexorably drawn to its unanimous
conclusion that any invasion of the
Watchung Reservation will create
irreparable damage,"

In defense of its judgment, the panel
quoted the "prudent and feasible"
section of the transportation Act.

The "cut and coyer" plan would
require (he Initial removal of
vegetation and trees along the con
struction easement and temporary
relocation of Glenside avenue within
the reservation. After construction is
completed ground cover would be
returned, new landscaping planted and
Glenside avenue reconstructed.

The alignment would also require
three ventilation structures to remove
pollutants and return fresh air

The plan would place the roadway

below ground level far 2.5 miles of the
3.5 miles of the highway within 'the
reservation, requiring excavation of 3,6
million cubic yards of material. The
state would need to acquire 80 acres for
the open cut construction within the
reservation and four acres of Hidden
Valley Park, another Union County
Park Commission unit. Construction
time is estimated at four years. Seven
families would have to be relocated and
the project would cause the loss of
130,091 in tax ratables to Springfield.
Marshlands at the head of Surprise
Lake would have to be temporarily
drained during the construction phase.

The "cut and cover" tunnel would
begin 850 feet west of Baltusrol road,
cut through the reservation's marsh
area and travel under Glenside avenue
until it ends 1,000 feet before McMone
avenue in Berkeley Heights,

CROW'S EYE VIEW — |
Dennis . Crow o f l
Wood a o res d r i v e , §§
Mountainside, head of the 1
photo library at the 1
Exxon Co.'s Linden 1
research center, will be s
guest speaker at the Feb. 1
10 meeting of the National I
Secretaries Association I
at the Forest Hill Field |
Club, Bloomfield, Crow, a 1
member of the 1
Professional Photogra- 1
phers of America, has §
had his works exhibited in 1
a number of galleries in s
New York and New I
Jersey, §
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Energy crisis
(Continued from page 1)

Mountainside Inn, planned to continue
a 40-hour week, instituted on Monday,
permitting a heat of 65 degrees during
business hours. That restaurant will be
closed on Mondays and open on the
following schedulei Tuesday-Thursday,
noon-2 p~m., 5:30-9 p.m.; Friday, noon-2
p,m., 5:30-11:30 p.m.; Saturday, 6 p.m,-
midnight; Sunday, 2-11:30 p,m.

A spokeipersonfornhe Innnoted that
"TJrBreTIad treen no drop off in business r

early In the week. "In fact, I was
amazed it was so busy," she com-
mented. "I really can't understand it,
but for the p i t three days we've been
very busy. Of course, the people are all
bundled up and there have been a lot of
gripes about the energy crisis. I've
heard, similar comments at many
tables; people wondering why, since
this country is so plentiful, we should be
In this predicament,"

She noted there has been an increase
in take-out orders, especially soup and
coffee, . '

Ssre Winans, Mountainside recreation
director, was unsure as to how the
crisis wouldL affect her department's
programs, particularly those con-
ducted in the borough schools. When
contacted Monday, she noted, "At the
moment the recreation activities have
not been1 affected, but we do use the
schools every night of the week and I
don't know how it's going to work out.
It's a day-to-day thing right now. We're
playing it by ear,"

The borough schools are heated by
. oll,.but:they also_are observing energy
" conservation measures; with'ther-

mostats lowered to 65 degrees during
' class hours, 50 degrees at night. Said

' onesystemTpokespersonr.-Right.now,
there are no restrictions on afterschool
use of the facilities. As long as the
people can tolerate the 50 degrees they

. can use the schools."
At Our Lady of Lourdes School, which

is heated by gas, thermostats were also
down to 88: "And we are cold," com-
mented principal Sarah Donelan, She
noted a decision would be made

sometime this week on possible cur-
tailment of afterschool programs,

for borough residents seeking more
information on the energy restrictions,
there are two "hotlines" now available,
staffed by employees «f the Public
Utilities Commission: 648.2270 and 648-
2057,

Mountainslders planning a night, out
at area restaurants or shopping cen-
ters, would be advised to call in ad-
vance to check on hours of operation,
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(Continued, from page 1)
tivities geared to each level. The
purpose of a multl-age program Is to
provide a stimulating environment
which will help the child develop within
himself a foundation for creative
learning.

"Small class sizes in Grades 1 to 8
afford the teachers the opportunity for
small group instruction and in-
dividualized instruction. Emphasis on
the fundamentals and the basic skills of
reading, English, math, science and
social studies are the foundation of the
elementary school. These basic areas
are supplemented by creative worKln
art, library science, music, glee club
and instruction In instrumental music.

"The reading program is a cross-
graded program. Students are grouped
according to ability levels, regardless
of grade. The program promotes
flexible grouping and continuous
progress and uses individualized in-
struction,

"Extracurricular programs include
an after-school activities program of
klekbaU, „ .hockey, gymnastics,
basketball and Softball. Our Lady of
Lourdes School also has a" basketball
team and a cheerleading squad,"

—* In~celebrat»on-o^Gatholi6_Schools_
Week, a variety of programs has been
planned:

Monday, open house at Our Lady of
Lourdes School, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday, general Home and School
Assoefatloft meeting at 8 p.m. In the
school auditorium. Sister Frances
Raftery" will discuss "Instilling Moral
Values in Qur Children in Today's
Society,"

Wednesday, spelling bee,
" Thursday-senior e}tlzehi*iuheheon.

Registration for Our Lady of Lourdes
School for the 1977J?B school year will be
held_Eeb, 13 through IB, •Interested
parents may call 233-1777 for mote"
information.

Counseling unit
opensfund drive

A month-long fund-raising drive to
support the work of the Youth and
Family Counseling Service, which is
helping more than a thousand Union
County residents solve critical personal
problems, was announced this week,

"During 1B76, the agency provided
7,823 service hours to 1,176 individuals
and families with such agonizing

.problems as drinking, teenage
runaways and marital crises," YFCS
president Frederick G. Buhrendorf Jr."
pointed out in an appeal to area
residents.

The main office of the SS-year-old
agency is located at 233 Prospect st.,
Westfield. Two satellite offices are
operated in Rahway and Berkeley
Heights. The agency also serves Clark,
Cranford, Mountainside, Scotch Plains
and Fanwood,

State contributes van
to Red Cross chapter
Keys to a new van for transporting

elderly and handicapped people were
presented to the Westfield-
Mountainside Red Cross recently by
N.J, Commissioner of Transportation
Alan Sagner. The1 vehicle Is one of 88
vehicles distributed throughout the
state,

"This program has helped create a
meaningful existence for many elderly
and handicapped persons," Sagner
said. "It has improved the mobility of
the elderly and handicapped
throughout the state. Many citizens who
now benefit from this program

Sign-ups start
for adult school
spring classes
Brochures have been mailed and

registrations are being accepted for
courses offered in the Union County
Regional High School District adult
community continuing education
program. Classes for the spring term
will begin the week of Feb. 28 In the
district's four high schools, "~""

As in the past, the Regional adult
education program will offer a wide
range of courses in a variety of subject
areas. More than MO courses are of-
fered under the general topics of "The
Written and Spoken Word," "Foreign
Languages," "Special Interest,"

""Health and Recreation," "Music and
Theater," "Arts and Crafts," "Just for
Fun," "Driver Education," "Career
Development," "Vocational and
Technical," and "Around the Home."

Senior Citizens have been reminded
that many courses are available to
them at no charge if they hold the
Regional District's "Golden Years
Courtesy Card,"

Residents were urged to fill out the
registration form included In the
brochure and mail immediately to the
Adult School office. In-person
registration will be conducted on
Tuesday, Feb. 15 and Wednesday, Feb.
16, from 6:30 to 8; 30 p.m. Adult School
students who choose to register J n
person should do so at the school where
the desired course is offered.

For further information on the adult
school or the golden years courtesy
card, readers may call 376-8300, Ext. 99.

Review slated
for Jr, Troop

Junior Essex Troop will hold its
midyear review at 11 a.m. on Feb. 12 at
the Westfield Armory. The reviewing

—offieer-jwli—be—JCapL_ Hobert C,
Belleville, USNR, The invocation and
benediction will be given by Capt,
Stanley Gerstein, chaplain, 50th
Armored Division Discom, in
Elizabeth.

The Junior" Essex Troop was
organized in 1931 with Troop A in
Newark, Troop B in Westfield and
Troop C in West Orange. Troops A and
C are now combined in West Orange,
Recruits may enter the troop between
the ages of 11 and 14 and may remain as
members until attaining age 18,

* Instruction is given In horsemanship,
rifle marksmanship and both mounted
and dismounted military drill,

SENSITIVE EYES
Even in total darkness, the sensitive

human eye can see the faint Ught*of a
candle over 14 miles

previously had no transportation at all
or depended on limited volunteer
assistance,"

He added, "This is the final
distribution of vehicles with 1975 funds.
Eighty percent of the cost of the
vehicles came from federal funds and
20 percent from the state,"

The commissioner noted that in the
coming year the department hopes to
work with local governments and
volunteer groups to provide additional
vehicles, although the local matching
share of the cost of the vehicles will
have to come from the recipients since
funds are no longer available from the
state. More than 100 applications for
passenger vehicles have been received
to date, and the evaluation process will
begin in mid-January.

More> than 40 agencies throughout
New Jersey received vehicles under the
program this year. They were selected
by an interdepartmental committee
primarily because of their record of
concern for the transportation needs of
the physically and mentally han-
dicapped and elderly persons, as well
as their ability to meet those needs,
Sagner said..

The equipment in the program in-
cluded 51 vans each with seating for 15
passengers, 14 station wagons seating
eight passengers apiece, four buses for
20. to 26 passengers, one 40 to 44-
passenger bus and IB vans with
hydraulic lifts to accommodate personB
confined to wheel chairs.

The vehicles were purchased with a
$385,634 grant from the federal Urban
Mass Transportation Administration
and matching funds of $146,388
provided by the state Department of
Transportation.

COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Prlday morning deadline
for othtr than spot news. Include your
name, addrtss and phone number.

Regional

Woman to face
grand jury on
drug charges
A Cranford woman, charged with

possession of a controlled dangerous
substance, was ordered held for the
Union County Grand Jury after she
waived preliminary hearing Jan. 26 in
Mountainside Municipal Court.

The defendant, Debra Rae Fllsinger,
also is accused of driving while under
the influence of drugs, a charge which
will be heard with the indictable ot-
fense. She had been apprehended at Rt.
22 and New Providence road.

Other motorists appearing before
Judge Jacob R. Bauer included Simon
F. Quattlebaum of Newark and
Nathaniel Alvin of Irvington, who were
fined $65 each and had their driver's
licenses revoked for six months for'
operating uninsured vehicles on Rt. 22,
Quattlebaum and Alvin also were
charged with operating an unregistered
vehicle and were fined $15 and $20,
respectively, for that offense. Quat-
tlebaum paid an additional $35 for
misuse of license plates,

A $215 penalty was. levied against
Willie L. Bush of Maplewood for driving
on Rt. 22 while his license was
suspended.

Other drivers and their penalties
were as follows: Lewis F. Barb of Apple
Tree lane, who had been involved in an
accident at Rt, 22 and New Providence
road, $30 for disregard of a-traffic
signal; Maurice M: Shalen of South
Plalnfield, $25 for failure to exhibit
license and registration, Rt, 22;
Pamela R. Frese of Plainfleld, $15,
expired driver's license, Rt, 22, and
William R, Wallerius of Prospect Park,
$10 for operating an auto on a walkway
in the. Watchung Reservation.

PRESENTATION—Transportation Commissioner Alan Sogn«r presents the
keys to a van to Mrs. Elliabeth Lennox of Mountainside, chairman of the
Weslfield-Mountainsld* American R«d Cross. The new vehicle will be
used lo transport elderly and handicapped people in the area.

Regional board
gives new pos*
to Fredericks

The Regional High School District
Board of Education last week trans-
ferred Lewis Fredericks, who had
been board secretary and assistant
superintendent for business affairs, to
the newly created post of assistant
superintendent for facilities and
maintenance, for which he had applied.

Fredericks resigned as secretary.
Harold Burdge, who had been his
assistant, was named acting secretary.
The board announced an immediate
search for someone to fill the joint post
of secretary and business ad-
ministrator, i

In other business at an adjourned
regular meeting at Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School in Clark, the
board approved participation by the
Jonathan Dayton Regional Chorale in a
Festival of Music May 26-30 in Ottawa.
Canada. The Dayton Choral Parents
Association will raise funds to pay
expenses for 31 students and four
chaperones.

The board accepted the resignation of
Marcy Kudlrka, a Dayton science
teacher who had been on maternity
leave.

(Continued from page 1)
Tuesday to raise pay for substitute
teachers from $22 to $25 per day.

Substitute teachers were the subject
of one of the two new policies approved
by the board of second reading. All
substitutes must have bachelor's
degrees and have full state certification
as secondary school teachers.
Whenever possible, substitutes will be
assigned to classes in their areas of
certification.

The new policy states that after 10
consecutive days in the same
classroom, the pay rate for a substitute
will go up to the first step on the salary
guide for a beginning teacher with a
bachelor's degree. That now comes to
$50 per day.

The other new policy provides thai
pupil personnel records may be opened
to state investigators dealing with
cases of child abuse.

Two other policies were introduced
on first reading. One sets up guidelines
for principals to use In accepting
memorial donations of money or
equipment, _

The other, authorizes staff members
to use app'ropriate means to determine
if a job applicant might be concealing a
criminal record,

Board members approved a second
year of maternity leave for Linda
Axelrad, a foreign language teacher at
Jonathan Dayton Regional in
Springfield,

Members approved plans of Albert
Rothbard, a Dayton industrial arts
teacher, to retire at the end of the
present school year,-

Makes dean's list
Dennis J, Lada of Mountainside was

named to the dean's list for the fall
semester at Bryant College, Smithfleld,
•R.I. The son of Mr, and Mrs, Charles
Lada of Central avenue, he is a senior
majoring in law enforcement.

Senior citizens
see travelogue

The Mountainside Senior Citizens
met recently at the Mountainside
Community Presbyterian Church, The
program included a film on Williams-
burg, Va,, presented by Robert Wolf of
St. George Travel Inc. of Roselle Park.

The members were invited by the
students of Our Lady of Lourdes School
Mountainside, to their annual senior
citizens' luncheon on Feb. 10 at 12:45
p.m, in the school auditorium.

USBO CARS DON'T ,OIE...thty just trade
away. Sell yours with a loweott Want. Ad.
Call 686 7700.

A
Valentine

...pick your cold
ffiiad Wadswood
Pin-Mndant from i
iemBinatlons at
TimtMu Jaiwr Co-
lor»:
iWhift «t gim «r
Primreti on Ttrrm
Cetti.
Pendant ineiudtt
chain.

Only 141,00
• tKh

...from Th« Afford
•b l r Collection
Oxford.
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1998 Morris Ave., Union • 686 6633
..... (M The Center)

As we begin our sand year It i t natural to look back and
reflect on the past 21 years and all the hard work and
persistence that has gene into our business to gat us
where we are today. In this great country of ours
everyone strives to be the "greatest" and we feel we
have achieved that statuV-and intend to remain In It. It
will not be easy. There can be no let down in the quality,
no "short-cut" methods, no time-saving device*. Qur
name-sake, Wolfgang Mozart, who was born 221 years
ago this month Is still acclaimed as one of the "greatest"
musicians and composers of over 600 musical works.
The Cafe Mozart, like Wolfgang Mozart, would also like
to be remembered" as one of the "greatest,"
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Dayton girls split four;
remain 2nd in league
; By MIKE MEIXNER
! The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

'School girls* varsity basketball team
ended the week on a 2>2 note; topping

' Summit and Gov. Livingston but losing
tip Verona and Benedictine Academy
The girls will entertain Caldwell
tomorrow.

In their biggest game to date, the
firis were defeated by Verona, 60-48,
lliey will have another shot at the
Suburban Conference leaders on their
Home court.

Raiders top
Billikens for
league lead
The undefeated Raiders moved into

undisputed possession of first place in
the Springfield Small-Fry League
Saturday with a 18-15 victory over the
Billikens, The Raiders record is 4-0, the
Billikens are 3-1 after their initial loss.

This battle of the unbeatens was
highlighted by tough defensive play on
both sides, clutch efforts by a number
of players and a strong, last-quarter
comeback by the Raiders. The game
was not decided until Pete Petino
grappled a missed Billiken shot in the
last five seconds to preserve the one-
point margin.

Starting the last perfxi trailing by
four points, the Raiders held the

• Billikens scoreless for almost five
: minutes while taking the lead, Doug

Colandrea began the rally with a free
throw and a basket; with 1:30 left, Pete
Petino hit on a layup for his team's first
lead of the day, at 12-11. Shortly
thereafter, Steve Littenberg broke the
Bills' scoring drought with a basket but

-.eolandrea put the Raiders back on top,
114.13, with a one-hander at the :30
'mark, 14-13.
f Ten seconds later, Andy Rosenthal
-scored on a driving layup from the left
,'side to put the Billikens ahead, 18-14,
;With 11 seconds remaining, Mike
rBlabolil's lU-footer gave the Raiders
Jthe victory,
; Colandrea finished with 10 points,
•while Danny Spotts, Petino and BlabolU
Jeaeh accounted for two. Petino and
JMark Baranek carried the rebounding
•load for the winners, while Spotts was
\ effective as a playmaker, setting up the
'Offense, Mike IMeO Grariano was the
ifcey man for the Bulikens, providing
'seven points in the early going, good
'defense throughout, good bailhandling
•and a couple of dazzling assists,
'Rosenthal shared the offensive load
I with Granano, hitting three times from
• the field for six points, while Littenberg
: tallied two. John Hanson led all Billiken
;rebounders and was especially ef-
ifeetive in the last quarter~ Two of the
iother contests Saturday were also one-
point verdicts,

' In the opening game, the Jets turned
back the Rockets, ao-ig, as Brie Wolf
scored all eight of his team's points in

line last stanza. The winners led, iz-lp,
jat the start of the quarter, Walt Clarke
'hit two field goals and two foul shots
I down the stretch to keep the margin
close and combined with Craig Sicola
>for all his team's scoring in the fourth
"quarter.
' Wolf, with 12.points, led all scorers,
i while teammate Mike McNany had six
while playing a top rebounding and
defensive game, Dave Cole shared
team rebounding honors with

''.McNancy, and Tom Ellenberg added
two points in the third quarter, Joe
Grazlano failed to score, but his
numerous steals disrupted the Rocket
attack and resulted in sorne^flasyTJet
baskets,

Clarke finished with 10 points to lead
the Rockets, while Sicola had three and

I Mike Boland, Stu Weinzimer and Carlos
jHernandea each scored two, Boland
'also was his team's top rebounder, and
IPpul Centamore, though held scoreless,
•contributed good floor play,
; !The Bullets won for the first time this
•season with a 12-11 victory over the
'i Aggies, Eric Zara tallied from the field
Jwlth 25 seconds left to give the Bullets
;the nod. Zara's field goal nullified an
I'oitstanding individual effort by the
I Angles' Frank Romano, who scored
| nine points and played a fine all-round
»game. The Aggies also benefitted from
ia | basket by Gary Schlager, tough
rdtfense by Paul Calvetti and good
! defense and floor play by Linda
; H^ckstein. Brett Walsh was the top
• sforerJor the Bullets with six points
I while Zara finished with four. Bria^
; Sheer hit a basket in the early going and
> also had a solid floor game, dribbling
', and passing.
« The Celtics, knocked off the Pistons,
' 1#-12. to even their season mark at 2-2.
'A good defensive effort in the third
j quarter, when the Celts held the Pistons
J scoreless, decided the outcome. Nell
IKeselica, the Celts' big center, tallied
j five times from the floor for 10 points
1 and controlled the boards at both ends
Jof the court. Anthony Romano
< displayed solid"pliiy in all facets of the
j game, and contributed a basket, as did
• Brett Yormark'and Mike Leary. Leary
• also had a good game in the passing
• department, Mike Yormark, with six
J points, paced the Piston attack, and
• waf backed up by two points apiece
'from John Baber, John Begleiter and
Dave Krell, as well as a fine defenisve
game on the part of Dan Klinger.

This week's schedule: Hillikens-Jets
at 1:30, Rockets-Aggies at 2:10,
Raiders-Pistons at 2:50 and Bullets-
CelUes at 3:38;

In defeat, three girls scored in double
figures, Dayton's Sue Tacovsky had 16
points. Ellen Stieve 12 and Mary King
10.

Dayton outmanned Summit, 48-37
with strong defensive play the key. Sue
Tacovsky scored 18 points. Cricket
Franklin 11 and Ellen Stieve 10, The
victory kept Dayton in contention for
the Suburban title.

The girls also played two non-
conference, games. In the first game of
the Dayton invitational tournament,
Regional was clearly outmatched by
Benedictine Academy, 59-4J, Ellen
Stieve led the team with 18 points;
forward Sue Tacovsky was held to 10.
Mary King rebounded well and con-
tributed eight points.

Monday, Dayton demolished Gov,
Livingston, 68-42, The margin (26
points) represents one of the team's
largest this year.

Ellen Stieve poured in a career-high
21 points as she hit well from outside
and inside. Sue Tacovsky had 14 points; •
Ci Icket Franklin added 13 points and an
incredible 11 assists.

Coach Ruth Townsend's girls are now
9-S overall and have a conference
record of 6-2, good for second place.

The tournament continues without
the host team. In the semi-finals
Saturday, Cranford faces Union
Catholic ~ at 1:3a p.m., followed by
Mother S. ton against Benedictine. The
final will be Feb. 12,

Florida falls
to California

West Orange shaded
by Dayton

SMOOTH EXCHANGE — Brad Weiner, right, of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School two-mils relay team, passes baton to Jay Hanigan as the
Dayton indoor track team competes In state sectional meet held Sunday
in Jadwin Gym at Princeton. (Photo by Mitchell Krasnoff)

in State play Dayton trackmen do
'super job' in state'sCalifornia remained unbeaten in

Springfield State League competition
by nipping Florida, 2S-22, last week.
The victors needed a fourth-quarter
rally to win as Florida, helped
tremendously by new addition Marc
Chasman, outseored California from
the field, io baskets to seven. Cal,
however, sank 11 fouls to Florida's two,

Mike Berliner's two foul tosses with
40 seconds, left broke a 22-all tie and
another in the final four seconds
wrapped up the victory, Mike finished
the game with 20 points, on six baskets
and eight of 11 free throws. Howie
Halmowitj hit three times from the foul
line, and Dan Klein scored a basket for
California.

Chasman sparked his new mates with
eight points, playing tight defense and
getting four steals. Robert Riccio aided
Florida with six points and good
rebounding; Dave Radish had five
points and also rebounded well. Ben
Rubin had a basket and Morey Jayson
scored once from the foul line.

Texas won its third game and took
over sole possession of second place
with a 21-19 overtime victory over Utah. .
Bill Boogar's jumper with 43 seconds
remaining won for Texas after the
Longhorns' Ira Gross and Steve
Srednlek had matched baskets with
Greg Lalavee and Rich Hinkley of
Utah. . -

Utah, trailing ai the start of the
fourth quarter, went ahead by three
before Texas-rallied to take the lead. A
layup by Hinkley tied the game with
3:30 left and a foul by Hinkley and a
layup by Lalavee put the Utes ahead,
14-11.

Ross Melamed tallied at 30 and
Boogar sank a layup at 1? for the lead

-but,—with' two seconds remaining,
Hinkley sent the game into OT, making
one of two foul shots.
. Boogar paced all players with a fine
effort; he had 13 points, 14 rebounds
and played strong defense. Scott
Schneiderman contributed two points
and good defense; Melamed, Gross,
and Sredniek each finished with two.

Hinkley, with six led Utah with
Lalavee adding four. Matt Kuperstein
rebounded well and scored three
points; Wayne Horsewood, Rob Daniel
and Brian Lerner had two apiece.

Oklahoma evened its season record
with an IB-iO victory over Alabama. Six
players shared the scoring for the

, winners who sank six free throws in the
last quarter to keep the game out of
Alabama's reach, trailed by two points
at the start of the final stanza/ ;

Lenny Glassman paced the balanced
Okie attack with five points and a
strong rebounding game at both ends of
the court- Dave Corey collected four.
Danny Schlager did a good job direc-
ting the Oklahoma attack and hit for

By MICHAELFETRO
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School Indoor track team defeated Gov.
Livingston 74«4 in a dual meet held lasf
Friday and finished ninth in the Group 3
State Relay championships held
Sunday at Jadwin Gym in Princeton.

The Dayton Bulldogs totally
dominated the Governor Livingston

AAinutfmen top
AAillburn; home
to BoorrforT next"

BY CRAIG CLICKENGER
The Springfield Senior Minutemen

, outhustleda tall team of eighth graders
from Mlllburn, 68-45, last Saturday to
make their season record 1MI. The
Seniors will face Boonton Saturday at
the Florence Gaudineer School and
then travel to Summit next Wednesday.

Billy Chesley and Roy Zitomer led for
the Minutemen. Ches had 14 rebounds
and 18 point*. He stymied his opponents'
with numerous hook shots from un-
derneath. Zitomer had 16 points, three
assists and three steals.

Courtney Bachus, replacing Donald
Meixner-who is out with an ankle in-
jury, was. outstanding. Courtney
QUtrebounded his much taller op-
ponents, pulling in 11 rebounds, and

, grabbed four steals, Courtney was
strong at both ends of the court, playing
scrappy defense at one and netting four
points at the other as he exhibited his
value as a Minuteman reserve.

Alan_Bfirliner_and BU)y_Condfln_
rounded out the starting five for the
Seniors, Alan, the Minuteman
playmaker, led his team once again
with six assists, and five steals. Billy
had a sharp floor game as he made five
assists and grabbed four steals. Both
boys netted 10 points In the contest,
Jerry Blabolll gave the Seniors added
scoring punch by hitting eight points
from his wing position. Larry Walker
hit a bucket to complete the Minuteman
scoring.

Jack Chin and Steve Altman ajso saw
action for the Seniors.

three points, while Mike Lehner, Rich
Kesselhaut and Steve Stickler each
contributed two.

Roger Nevius, playing an aggressive,
driving game, hit four baskets, good for
eight points, while Jay Siege!, with two
points, directed the Alabama attack
until forced to the bench with foul
trouble,

Saturday's schedule included
Florida-Utah at 1:15, California-
Alabama at 2 and Texas-Oklahoma at
2:45,

team in posting their second dual meet
victory of the season. The Bulldogs
swept the first three places in every
event.

In the -60-yard hurdles Brian
Belliveau. Frank Ruggieri and Jay
Fine captured the first three places as
did Mike-Carrol, Harvey Kaiseh and
Belliveau in 80-yard dash.

The 440 and 880 teams of Kaisch,
Carrol and Rick Spina in the former
and Jim Stadler and Jay Hannigan in
the latter also iwept their events.

Brad Weiner, Rus Lausten and Mitch
JCEasnofLJook the mile^as did Bob
Roche and Greg Rusbarsky in the two
mile.

The mile relay team of Ruggieri,
Kaisch, Spina and Stadler held off the
Governor Livingston team while
Belliveau won the high jump event.

The Bulldogs, competing against 45
other Group 8 schools, put,in one of
their strongest performances in a state
meet yet this year.

The hurdle relay team of Mark Walls,
Belliveau, F j n e and Ruggieri captured
fifth place in their event and at the
same time set a new school record of
31.7 seconds in the race.

Brandon Games and Abby Herkalo
finished fourth in the shotput relay
with a put of 95 feet and B inches.

Head Coach Martin Tagllenti was
extremely pleased with the team's
performance. "The times were greater
than they had been all. season. Our
hurdle relay team did a super job as did
our shotput team,'* he said.

SOCCER

By MICHAEL PETRO
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School wrestling team lost to Madison,
41-9, but bounced back to defeat West
Orange, 31-29, last week.

The team which is now 5-3, will face
Summit Saturday in a 2 p.m. home
meet.

Against Madison, which Dayton
coach Richard Iacono called "just too
strong for us," the Bulldogs captured
two out of the first three matches—Pat
Plcciutp at 108 pounds and Mike
Calabrese at 115 pounds. But the
powerful Madison team won eight of (fie
next nine matches to pull away from
Dayton. .Dan Solazzi (148 pounds)
provided the only other Bulldog victory.

Pins by Pat Smith at 141 pounds and
Dan Solazzi at 148 pounds gave the
Bulldogs the edge they needed to beat
West Orange, Other victories were
provided by Mike Calabrese at 122
pounds, Dave. Gechlik at 129 and Alan
Lsyton at 135,

Iacono lauded the entire team after
the victory. "It was a great team effort.
We got the points when we needed
them, Gechlik fought to a superior
decision while Layton's victory was one
of the most important matches."

Dayton falls
to Summit in
last seconds

By MIKE MEIXNER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School basketball team fell to Summit,
63-62, when Larry Rose hit a driving
layup for Summit with ' 14 seconds,
remaining. Ken Fingerhut missed a
desperation shot just before time ran
out. The squad resumes play tomorrow
with a game at Caldwell.

Springfield started quickly with
hopes of avenging an earlier loss to
Summit, and at the close of the first
quarter led, 20-16, Summit substitutes
then led a furious comeback and closed
the gap to two at halftime. The two
teams traded baskets throughout the
third period, which finished in a 48-A11
tie.

The final quarter was nip-and-tuck
and, in the closing moments, Dayton
trailed by a point. Steve Pepe drove to
the basket and was fouled. The senior
calmly sank both free throw attempts,
giving the Bulldogs the lead, A Summit
basket followed, but Kevin Doty sank a
turnaround shot in the lane and Dayton
again led, A turnover gave Dayton the
ball and, seemingly, the game.
However, a violation gave Summit

" possessTorTind slstTnintage foTTOseT
basket,

.Dayton has led by Pepe's 23 points.
Steve also pulled down nine rebounds.
Doty, coming off a serious illness, had
18 points and shot well. Center Kevin
Walker added 11 and Willie Willburn
eight.

The Jonathan Dayton junior varsity
team has compiled a 6-2 record this
season. The JVs are led by Don
Calabrese, who is undefeated in eight '
matches at 101 pounds. Other wrestlers

, are Mark Tanenbauem at 115 pounds,
Kirk Kubachat 189 pounds, Tom Polous
at 135 pounds, John Ferry at 141 and
John Halpin at 148 pounds.

Iacono said the wrestlers have done
an outstanding job so far this year and
should be a major factor on next year's
varsity team.

Demons score
in floor hockey;
Bullets triumph

Semester examinations caused
postpnnemen! of the hockey contests
between the Blue Blazers (1-2-2) and
Red Crusaders (3-1-1) and the Gold
Rovers (1-2-1) and STP Eagles (0-3-0)
but the White Demons (6-0-0), STP-5 (6-
1) and Lead Bullets (4-3) posted vic-
tories as the eighth week of play con-
cluded last week in the Dally
Intramural Program Physical
Education Recreation (DIPPER)
games held in the Dayton Regional
boys' gym.

The Demons defeated the Green
Hornets (2-5-0), 4-2, as Jeff Bromberg
and Dave Falcone scored solo goals and
Rick Weber recorded a jiair for the
Demons off assists by Joe Ragueci, Jim
Stadler,, Mike Sternbach and Sid
Kaufman. Kenn Todd and John Haws
scored for the Hornets with assists
credited to Alan Arnold and Randy
Bain, The postponed floor hockey
games.will be rescheduled at the end of
regular league play in March,

The STP-5 quintet shot down: the
Black Wings (4-5), 43-25, with -Ron
Nash, Dave Cowden, Anthony Falzone,
Lou Spirito, Bob Kbzub, and Bob
Cardwell scoring 11, 10, 7, 7, 4 and 4
points each, Olno Cercelll and Mark
Kesselhaut poured in fl and 8 points
each while team mates Tom Brennan,
Rich Minster, Harvey Kaiah and Mike
Lemmerman chipped in with two each.

The Lead Bullets barreled by the Red
Tigers (1-6), 70-43, as Paul Kanengizer
led all scorers with 22; Tigers Bill
Munley, Mike Kane, Larry Grant and
Doug Grant could score only 10,6,3 and
2 points. All Bullets scorers hit in
double figures: Andy Herkalo 17, John
Kronert 18, Jim Stadler 15, Bob Conte 12
and Jay Liss 10,

DIPPER top 10 in faculty Ping Pong
saw Tom Baker scramble back to the
top followed by Tony Falzone, John
Kovelsky, Ant Krupp, Don Wayne, Ed
Brgderjck. Jim Skobo, Ed Jasinski. Joe_
Trinity and Lois Conley.

The doubles top players include; Ed
Jasinski and Joe Trinity, Jim Skobo
and Tom Kaptor, Frank Clancy and
Lois Conley, Len Ferrara and Bob
Cardwell, Art Krupp and Ray Yanchus,
Art David and George Karpinski, Bob
Kozub and Gerald Rettenberg.

'SCENE
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NUMBER ONE—Anthony |
Iselborn of Moun-1
tainside, a lineman, last jj
fall for the undefeated 1
Seton Hall Prep football |
team, holds trophy •
awarded to the Pony §
Pirates as the state's top 1
team. With him at recent jj
awards dinner is Coach 1
Tony Verducci. Isejborn. j |
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. g
Charles Iselborn of New I
Providence road, §
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By BILL WILD
Last Sunday I was watching Dick

Stockton defeat Jimmy Connors on TV
when NBC announced it has reached
agreement with the organizing com-
mittee and Soviet television for ex-
clusive United States rights to the 1980
Moscow Olympic Games,

It is nice to know that we will be able
to watch the games at home once more;
but I still have nightmares of seeing
Howard the K coming to us from
ringside whether we like It or not.

It is not too early for soccer fans to let
the network know that we want to see
more soccer and even more of the
minor sports. We must point out to the
network that it is their duty to bring to
the U.S. public the minor sports so our
young athletes can get Interesttd in
them so we have a better chance to
compete the next time.

TV glorifies the sports in which we
are good and downgrades the others. I
know they are in it for a profit, but let's
spread it around a little more this time.

There were well over 60,600 cheering
fans in the stands when Polan'd lost to
East Germany in'thepfinals, but you
couldn't tell because Howard the K was
doing his thing at ringside

Please, NBC, let's not have it happen
this time.

The. Cosmos soccer team opens its
seventh season of theHASL on Sunday,
April 17, at the Giant Stadium in the
Meadowlands against the Rochester
Lancers, Kickoff will be at 2:05 p.m.
They will play 11 games on Sundays and
two more on Wednesday nights.

Y names speaker
Pam Perkins, a child

development •specialist,
will discuss "Learning
and Learning Problems in
Young Children" at the
Kaffeeklatsch Wednesday
at the Summit YWCA.

Normal learning pat-
ternToTthe nurseiy school
child, problems that are
encountered and things
parents can do to aid the
child will be discussed by
Ms. Perkins, who is em-
ployed by the Early
Childhood Education
Council to work with pre-
school children in Summit;.
New Providence and

Berkeley Heights. She is a
certified early childhood
and special education
teacher and a doctoral
candidate in development
psychology.

The Kaffeeklatsch
begins at 9.-4S a.m. and is
open to the public. Con-
current with the program
are classes in rhythm and
dance which are' offered
for 3-8 year-olds and
babysitting for infants 18
months and over. Further
information may be ob-
tained by calling the
YWCA 273-4242.

Rents Cars?
Yes We Sure Do!

WEEKEND :
SPECIAL

Thun, $3095 100
W W FREE MUM

• For special Hotel Coll

BOB DELSANORO
RENTAL MANAGER

6860040
2037 Morris Avt., Union

BOXING ,pUt—-VStendel} Joyner of the Florida team', uses his positional
advantaga over "Elliot 'Wolfson of Alabama to snare rebound In
Springfield Stats League deiien at the Florence Gaundineer School. The
second step in th« R«er»ation Department basketball program, th«
league is designed for sixth and seventh graders.

" • . . • • (Photo by Jim Adams)



Budget crunch brings rate hike
at Park Commission facilities

(RINALDO HONORED—An Intricate metal sculpture of the United States
was presented to Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J., ot a re.
election reception attended by more than 500 guests in Washington,,The
presentation was made by the creator of the.sculpture, Westfield artist
Lina Broydo. New Jersey is burnished green in the sculpture to depict its
Garden State status,

A new rate structure and policy for
several Union County Park Com-
mission faeiliiiesjgnt into effect
Tuesday,, ..A-psi'k official said the

^hurtles were needed to offset higher
operating costs. Facilities and ac-
tivities include: golf, pitch and putt,
tennis, horseback riding, boating and
swffnmlng.

A major changfin golf rates occurs
in the yearly identification card fee for
county residents. This card now will
cost $10, an increase of IS, Senior
citizens and youths, 17 years of age and
younger, will not be affected. Men-
tification cards can be used at all three
golf courses..

The daily playing fees have increased
25 cents for senior citizens who play
weekdays and for youths who play on
Mondays during the summer, and BO
cents for out-of-county residents
playing weekends and holdiays. Senior
citizens and youths will pay $2; out-of-
county residents, $10, under the new
rate structure.

The new rental cost for electric golf
carts is $10 for 18 holes and $6 for nine
holes. The policy of reserving 25 cents
from every golf registration charge will
continue. These reserve funds,
established in 1973, provide a financial
source for golf course improvements.

The pitch and putt golf course fees
have increased 25 cents per
registration;- The new rates are $1 for
everyone playing weekdays to 8 p.m.,
and $1.25 after 8 p.m. weekdays and all
day on weekends and holidays. Holders
of golf identification cards will pay 75
cents and $1, respectively. Recognized
Union County groups, such as schools
and church organizations, may contact
the Recreation Department for special
group rates.

Rate increases for riding at the
Watchung Stable affect only, the
Watchung Troop Program and the
adult troops and boarding.

A new season discount package was
established for daily hire of horses.
This 10-ride package is $50, a saving of
$1 a ride, and must be used during the
year it is purchased.

Tennis rates have risen 25 cents per
hour at the cloy courts in Warinanco
Park and the all-weather courts in Rah-
way River and Cedar Brooks parks
The season card for use of the all-
weather courts has risen from $5 to $6.
The reservation fee was increased by 25
cents to 50 cents per court. Senior
citizens as well aS youths can play for
free at the Warinanco courts on week-
days to 3:30 p.m.

The rental of rowboats at Warinanco

Thursday, February 3, 1977
and Echo Lake Parks has increased by
25 cents per hour. Canoes are available
at Echo Lake Park, in addition to pedal
boats, which were introduced at
Warinanco in 1976. The rates for canoes
and pedal boats remain the same as
last year.

Swimming rates have increased from
75 cents to $1 per swimmer. Only the
Rahway Pool will be open during the
summer season,

A special discount ticket package is
being offered for the first time for use
at the various facilities. Each ticket is
worth 50 cents and is sold in a 15-ticket
package costing $5,

This package will be ready by March
1, Further information and use
provisions will be available at the
various facilities and the Recreation
Department by mid-February.

The Park Commission, faced with
financial cutbacks imposed by the 5
percent state cap on local budgeting,
may have to increase the rates later .

eXICUTlVBS redd our Want
Adi when hiring employees
Brag about yourself for only
13.60! Call 686 7700, daily 9 to
5:00,

Overlook joins UCTICollins named
to head Scouts r . • • r ••*•.•
funds campaign for training of LPNs

' •ga;

JAMES C.COLLINS
?s C. Collins, president of Red

ivll Inc., has been named district
(vision enrollment chairman of the
fortheast District of the Union Council
oy Scouts of America.
A Sustaining Membership

Enrollment (SME) campaign/is con-

lised by the United Way for the Boy
couts. The District Division of the

SME Campaign concerns itself with
orporate enrollments of $100 and

ibove, A goal of $4,000 has been set for
irea including Elizabeth, Hillside,

jspringfield and Union.
Collins joined Red Devil in 1974 as

(executive vice-president and general
j manager and was elected president at
' the annual stockholders meeting In
1 April 1978.

Collins was a Cub Scout and a Boy
Scout in Pennsylvania. He will be
assisted by Kenneth W, Donle, vice-
president and general manager of
Union Steel- George Morris, Knights of
Columbus; John Hollam, City Federal
Savings, and members of the Red Devil
organization. Including John J. Brow,
director of employee relations, Samuel
Gavenda, manager of purchasing, and
Ron Ziotkowski, product specialist

The Overlook Hospital School of
Practical Nursing will merge with
Union County Technical Institute in the
fall of 1877, according to a joint an-
nouncement by Robert E, Heinlein,
Overlook board president and director,
and Dr, Harvey Charles, president of
Union County Technical Institute,

The merger will lower Overlook's
operating costs by 1200,000 a year and
at the same time avoid unnecessary
duplication of educational facilities.

Under the plan, practical nursing
students will take their academic
courses at Union County Technical
Institute, followed by clinical training
at Overlook Hospital,

"When Overlook established its
original School of Practical Nursing in
1988, it was the first live-in school in the
state, at a time when few other
programs of any type were available.
Now the reverse Is true," commented
Heinlein.

He added, "In recent years many
new programs have been suceesifully
established. The present trend is
toward the concept of two levels of
nursing: the professional registered
nurse, requiring four yeare of training
and a B.3. degree- and the technical
nurse, requiring two years of training
and an associate degree,

h

dental hygiene, dental assisting, and
dental laboratory technology.

The graduate LPNs will provide a
constant flow of new nurses for the
Overlook staff, spread more evenly
over the year, since they will be divided
into two classes of 20 students com-
pared to the former single class of 40
graduating at Overlook,

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY. SAVE $100.

MEN -WOMEN

Now you don't have to
choose between getting

a good job and continuing
your education.

You can corns into the Army. Learn a skill.
Travel hallway around the world. And still find
time to work on your college education.

it's all part of the Army's unique educational
idea, Proiect AHEAD (Army Help for Education
And Development).

If you qualify under Project AHEAD, you'll
choose a participating school before you enlist.
You'll take courses taught by accredited colleges
right on post, with the" Army paying up to 75%
of the tuition and fees for approved coursss.

If you're interested in starting on your college
education while you're working full time at a
good job, ea*i us.

Call Army Opportunities
SOT PROCTOR- 789-1955

300 aOUTH M/LNUE, fiAPWOOP NJ
Join the people who've joined the Army.

An Esuii GeeePtufiity EmpHwr

Hospitals
fund goes
over goal
The Tri Hospital Fund of

Elizabeth has reached
$300,496, surpassing its
1976 goal of $300,000. A gift
of $10,000 from the'
Schering-Plough Foun-

- dation put the campaign
over the top, according to
Raymond w. Bauer,
chairman of the fund.

In presenting the gift to
the fund, Anne Attridge,
vice-president of the
foundation praised the
three Elizabeth hospitals
for their efforts in working

X elU

Your

OPTICIAN
SPRINGFIELD

248 MORRIS A V i . • 376-4108
SPRINOF1ELD, N.J., (ClolM W«dn»»H»Y*)

WE HAV1 THB

ARTHUR ASHI MASSES
Wlin'tlm fpaelrclal Lint

FKEE PARKING IN REAR

Overlook would incur increased
operating and capital expense."

"Union County Technical Institute
through Its health technology division
offers the student a broad educational
base and an exposure to the concept of
the health team from the inception of
their professional training," stated
Mrs. Genia Berk, dean of health
technologies at UCTI,

Other health disciplines offered at
Union County Technical Institute are
occupational, physical and respiratory
therapy, medical technology, medical
assisting, medical record technician,

Meeting slated
by hqndicapped

A recreation and social club for
handicapped teenagers and young
adults will hold its first meeting
Monday at the Netherwood Reformed
Church, Leland avenue and East Third
street, Plainfield, beginning at ? p.m.

The program is sponsored by^the-
Union County Unit of the jMw Jersey
Association for Retarded Citizens, The
club will meet each Monday evening.

The organization Is open to Union
County residents between the ages of 16
and 25, Special events aimed at
promoting independent social skills
are being planned by Linda SchuJtz,
club director. The members, however,
will have the final vote on activities.

More information may be obtained by
contacting the unit's recreation
director, Eloise Hajjar, at 322.2240,

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than ipot news should
b* in our office by noon on Friday,

together to bring the best
possible health care to the
community.

Bauer, who is president
of United Counties Trust
Company, said, "One of
the outstanding charac-
teristics of the City of
Elizabeth is the presence
of the the hospitals. The
hospitals are not only a
community asset but also
a community respon-
sibility that must be
shared by all. It would
have been impossible to
reach our goal had there
not been a collective effort
on the part of all segments
of the community," He
expressed appreciation to
foundations, corporations,
financial institutions,
auxilians, hospital board
members and employees
and the citizens of the
greater Elizabeth area for
their continued support of
the fund over the three
years of its existence.

The Tri Hospital Fund, a
non-profit corporation,
aids the three Elizabeth
hospi ta ls , Alexlan
Brothers, Elizabeth
General and Saint
Elizabeth,. ,

Grand Opening

HA»r CQYSSEY
Larry Greco

Carol Bensky
• Bothlomarlyet

Lord k Taylor Bsiuty Mien

WAIFC0YS8EY

ToRuBileity
Chairmen:

Would you like some
Help In preparing
newspaper releasts?
Write to this news-
paper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting
News Rtleases."

LOUNGEWEAR
DISCOUNT STORE

•Robes •Gowns •Terries
• Bras "Peignoir Sits
• Caftans "Tunic Pajamas
•Vacation CoverUps

184 COLUMBIA TPK.
FL0RHAM PARK

Use Shop Rite Parting Lot
Hours: 10:30 to 5

Call 822-9897

Harmonia Savings Account Passbook
...YOUR PASSPORT TO
FINANCIAL SECURITY

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

that pays the
Highest Interest Rate

Pin Be Sure of Your Interest and You Can Deposit or Withdraw Any Time Without Loss ol Interest

5 4?'
V • M. • YEAR

IS THE
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON

* Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balanee ef-$5,QQ or More
• Effsciiva Annual Yield Wh«n Mnsipal and Inttnit Remain on D#p«it for 0 Y»or, im«ritt 11 Compuitd
from Doy of Dtpoiit to Day of Withdrawal and !i Campoundtd Daily and CrMiftd Monthly.

Low Rates Available
Harmonic has aided thousands of New Jersey families in attaining home
ownership, You may obtain a conventional home mortgage loan with as little as
20% doyrvAlso available . . . Construetion and Home Improvement loani.

Interested'?
Drop In or Call the Harmonia Office
Nearest You for Full Particulars!

for DiPOSITORS,,.
FREE

PERSONAL CHECKING
NO Minimum Balance

NO Service Charge
and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE

, . . also

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Postage Paid Both Ways by ftarmonia

LEASING & DAILY RENTAL
SERVICE

• INDIVIDUAL UN
HHTIW1N6

. nil naw & KLIVBIY

The Family Savings Bonk

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE C MO MORRIS AVE. - 289-080Q
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. £ CRESTWOOO RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN; 1 HARMONY ROflD - 671-2500

Member1 F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE
UNITED SYNAGOGUE

OF AMERICA
BALTU3R0L WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R, LEVINE
CANTOR ISRAEL BARZAK

Friday—8:45 a.m., Sabbath services.
Saturday—10 a.m., Sabbath services.
Monday—noon. Sisterhood meeting.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER:

TIE BEV, ELMER A. TALCOTT
ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:

JAMES LITTLE
Sunday—8:30a.m., adult Bible class.

10:30 a.m., morning worship with Mr,
Taleott preaching; Holy Communion
will be celebrated; Church School,
Cradle Roll through eighth grade. 7
p.m., Senior High Fellowship.

Tuesday—4:30 p.m., confirmation
class.

Wednesday—3 p.m., Primary Choir
rehearsal. 4:30 p.m., Junior Choir
rehearsal. 8 p.m., Senior Choir
rehearsal.

? I Church Ladies
ilmsi plan dinner of

m 'Fish 'n Chips'

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AND

CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD

THE REV. BRUCE WHITEFIELD
EVANS, DD., PASTOR

MRS, SHEILA KILBQURNE,
DIRECTOR OP

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Thursday—6?7 p.m., Junior High

Fellowship. T,m p.m., Webelos, 7:30
p.m., Girls' Choir, 8 p.m., Senior Choir.

Sunday—9:30 and 11 a.m., church
worship services. 9:1S a.m., Church
School. 7 p.m., Westminster
Fellowship,

Monday—9-11:30 a.m., weekday
nursery school, 3:18 p.m.. Brownies, 7
p.m., Girl Scouts,

Tuesday—6-11 ;30 a.m., weekday
nursery schopl, 7 p.m., Cub Pack
committee,

Wednesday—9-11:30 a.m., weekday
nursery school. 7 p.m., Christian
education committee.

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE
UNION OF AMERICAN

HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S, SPRINGFIELD AVENUE AT

SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
RABBI HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR IRVING KRAMERMAN
Thursday—8 p.m., duplicate bridge,
Friday—8:45 p.m., ertv Shabbat

service,
Saturday—10 ;30 a.m., Shabbat

"—morntng«ervicerBrothedia)d Sabbaths.
Temple art show and sale, Saturday

evening and Sunday and Monday, noon
to 9 p.m.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR1' AND TV'S

"THIS IS THE LIFE") •
639 MOUNTAIN AVE.,

SPRINGFI1LD
THE REV, JOEL R, YOSS, PASTOR

TELEPHONE: 379-4525
Thursday—10 a.m., Bible study and

prayer. 8 p.m., evenings for couples.
Friday—9:30 a.m., women's meeting,

Redeemer, Newton,
Sunday—8-30 a.m., communion, 9:30

a.m., family growth hour, 10-4B a.m.,
worship.

Monday—9 a.m., Embroidery Guild.
4 p.m., Confirmation I,

Tuesday—3:48 p.m., Confirmation II.
5 p.m,, Youth Choir.

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., Adult Choir,

The annual "fish *n chips" dinner
sponsored by the Ladies' Evening
Group of the Springfield Presbyterian
Church will be held on Saturday
evening, Feb. 12, in the Presbyterian
Parish Home, 37 Church Mall,
Springfield. Dinner will be served by
the members of the Evening Group
from 5 to 7 p.m.

Argyle Caterers of Keamy will
prepare the fish and chips. Two
members of the Girls' Pipe Band of
Gov. Livingston Regional High School
will provide entertainment, Scottish
decorations will add to the festivities.

Tickets, at $3,75 for adults and $2.35
for children under 12, are available
through the church office (379-4320) or
from the ticket cochalrmen, Mrs,
George Klein (688-7948) and Mrs,
Emeterio Rueda (379-4483),

Mrs. Bruno Becker is chairman of the
"fish *n chips" dinner.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD

THE REV. GEORGE C,
SCHLESINGER

PASTOR
Thursday-^ p.m., Chancel Choir.
Friday—8 p.m., Busy Fingers.
Saturday—7:30 p.m., Alcoholics

Anonymous,
Sunday—9:30 a.m., chapel Church

School- German worship service,
Theodore Reimlinger preaching "When
Ye Pray," 10:30 a.m., fellowship hour,
11 a.m., morning worship, Holy
Communion; the Rev, George C.
Sehleslnger preaching, "Hook, Line
and Sinker," 6 p.m., Youth Fellowship,

Monday—7:48 p.m., prayer
workshop,

Tuesday—11 a.m., Christian Service
Circle,

Thursday, Nbruary 3, 1977

sessjons, lectures

KATHLEEN MARIE GRACE

Fail date slated
by Miss Grace

Mr, and Mrs, Daniel P. Grace of
Timberline road, Springfield, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen Marie, to Michael
Kevin Bush, son of Mr, and Mrs, Roy A.
Bush of Davenport, Iowa,

Miss Grace, who was graduated from
Gov, Livingston Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights, attends the
University of Notre Dame, South Bend,
Ind,, where she is studying for a degree
in business administration.

Her fiance, a graduate of Assumption
High School, Davenport, received a BA
degree from the University of Notre
Dame and is studying for his juris
doctorate degree from Valparaiso
University in Indiana,

A fall wedding is planned.

School Lunches

CONGREGATION ISRAEL
OF SPRINGFIELD

339 MOUNTAIN AVE.
CORNER SHUNPIIffi ROAD
RABBI ISRAEL E, TURNER

Friday—7:18 a.m., morning minyan
service. Fifteen minutes before sunset,
"Welcome to Sabbath" service.
Immediately after this service, Talmud
study group, Tractate Shabbos Cone-
hour session).

Saturday—9:30 a.m., Sabbath
morning service, Kiddush after ser-
vices. Fifteen minutes before sunset,
afternoon service; discussion,
"Farewell to Sabbath" service.

Sunday—9 a.m., morning minyan
service,

Sunday through Thursday—Fifteen
minutes before sunset, afternoon
service, advanced study ^session^
evening service,

Monday through Thursday—7: IB
a,m,, morning minyan service, 8:30 to 6
p.m., Religious School classes.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKE8 ST. AND SOUTH

-SPRINGFIELD AVE;, SPRINGFIELD
REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School
choir rehearsal,

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School, 11
a.m.,, worship service, 7 p.m., evening
fellowship,

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek ser-
vice.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 5, SPRINGFDELD AVE,

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR, FRANCIS X, COYLE, PASTOR

REV, STEPHEN P. LYNCH,
REV. EDWARD R, OEHLING,

REV, PAUL J.KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday—7,
8:15,9:80,10:45a.m. and noon. Daily—7
and 8 a.m. Holydays—on eves of
Holyday, 7 p.m.; on Holydays at 7,8,9,
10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturday, l and 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 7:15 and 7:45
p.m. No confessions on Sundays,
Holydays and eves of Holydays.

OUR LADY OF LOUBDKS
300 CENTRAL, AVE.,

MOUNTAINSIDE
REV, GERARD McGARRY, PASTOR

REV, CHARLES B, URNIK,
REV, FRANK D'ELIA,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, B:iS, 10:30
a.m. and 12 noon.

Saturdays—Evening Maw, 7 p^n,;
weekday Masses at 7 and 8 a.m. First
Friday, 7, 8 and 11:30 a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena and
Mass—Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction during the school year on
Friday at 2:45 p.rn^

Baptisms on Sunday at z^p.ni? by
appointment.

Confessions—Every Saturday and
eves of Holy Days and First Fridays,
from 4 to 5 and 7:iJ5 to 8:30 p.m.

EVANGEL BAPTisTCHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE ROAD

REV, WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR.,
PASTOR

REV, GARY FINN
ASSISTANT

Thursday—7:30 p.m., choir
rehearsal,

Friday—7 p.m., Christian Service
Brigade-, 7:15 p.m., Pioneer Girls,

Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School;
11 a.m., morning worship, Pastor
Schmidt preaching; II a.m.. Junior
Church; 8:30 p.m., youth groups; 7
p.m., evening service, Pastor Schmidt
preaching. Nursery care at both church
services.

Wednesday—7:30 p.m., Christian
Service Brigade; 7:45 p.m., prayer
meeting.

Fin* FMfwMr for t la Snflra Family and >•
fKriMiaHlWi fitting by..,

OUR STAFF OF EXPERTS

ANNUAL WINTER
CLEARANCE SALE ;

Now Going On! •

Save.. Savt.. Save i

Select from Women's
and Children's Shoes

from our Regular Stockl

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR. (ONE BLOCK

. GFFRT,22W,),MGUNTAINSmE
CHURCH OFFICE i 232-34S8

PARSONAGE: 654-5475
THB REV, JOHN FASANO, PASTOR
Sunday—9:45a.m., Sunday School for

all youth and adults (free bus service is
available; call for schedule of routes
and pickup times), 10:45 a.m.,
preferviee prayer meeting. 11 a.m.,
morning worship service (nursery care
is available). 7 p.m., evening worship
service.

Wednesday—a p.m., midweek prayer
Kfvice,

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
Luncheons for tht week of Feb. 7

1 Monday—Choice of one:
Cheeseburger on hamburger bun;
baked ham sandwich; beef salad or
tuna fish salad sandwich.. Choice of two
or three: French fried potatoes,'
carrots, tossed salad with dressing,
cole slaw, fruit, fruit cup. Salad entree:
Cold cut salad platter. Soup;
Minestrone.

Tuesday—Choice of one: Breaded
veal cutlet with gravy, bun; Salisbury
steak, soft roll; chopped ham or tuna
fish salad sandwich. Choice of two or
three: Home fried potatoes, peas,
tossed salad with dressing, cole slaw,
fruit, fruited JeUo, Salad entree: Chef's
salad platter. Soup: Turkey noodle,

Wednesday—Choice of one: Shell,
macaroni with meat sauc«, Italian
bread, butter, tossed salad w-dressing,
juice; or cheese dog onfrankfurter roll,
French fried potatoes, tossed salad w-
dressing, juice; or bologna and cheese
or tuna fish salad sandwich, French
fried potatoes, tossed salad w-dressing,
juice. Salad entree: Sliced turkey salad

. platter. Soup: Chicken rice.
Thursday—Choice of one: Baked fish

filet with tartar sauce, soft bun,
whipped potatoes, cole slaw, ap-
plesauce; or cold submarine sandwich,
applesauce; or cold sliced pork roll or
tuna fish salad sandwich, whipped
potatoes, cole salw, applesauce. Salad
entree: California fruit salad platter.
Soup: Beef barley.

Friday—Choice of one: Pizza pie,
corn, fruit, peanut butter bar; or turkey
pot pie with vegetables, fruit; or
American cheese & tomato or tuna fish
salad sandwich, com, fruit, peanut
butter bar. Salad entree: Egg salad
platter. Soup: Cream of tomato,

Menus are subject to change.

Gaudineer School
_Monday, Fab, 7—Frankfurter on bun,
baked "beans, sauerkraut, plums or
cookies, milk,

Tuesday—Spaghetti, meat sauce,
French bread, tossed salad, dressing,
peaches, milk,

Wednesday—Barbecued meat on
bun, buttered corn, whipped jeUo, milk.

Thursday—Veal cutlet or beef chow
mcin, rice, peas, bread, margarine,
cake, milk.

Friday—Cream of mushroom soup,
pizza, slice of cheese, bread,
margarine, apricots, milk.

Juice, hardcooked eggs, cottage
cheese and fruit, peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches daily.

OIL Rosary holds
auction on Monday
A Chinese auction will be featured at

the monthly meeting of Our Lady of
Lourdes Rosary Altar Society,
Mountainside, on Monday at 8:30 p.m.
in the church auditorium.

Members may make auction
donations by contacting Mrs. Sophie
Mazur, chairperson for the event. '

on local club's calendar
The executive board of the

Springfield Woman's Club met recently
to discuss plans for the coming months,
Mrs. Adam LaSota presided. Mrs,
Frank McCourt was hostess for the
evening assisted by the cohostess, Mrs,
Henry Jaehim.

Mrs, Robert Roessner, chairman for
American home, announced her group
will meet on Tuesday at the home of
Mrs, Frank Phillips, 180 Henshaw ave,;
cohostess will be Mrs, Henry Wright.
The members will work on beaded
flowers. Members were asked to

Sabbath salute
to AMW slated
by synagogues

Congregation Israel of Springfield
will join synagogues throughout the
United States In celebrating "AMW
Shabbat," a Sabbath salute to
American Mizraehi Women, the major
women's religious-Zlonlstj organization
in the .United States, Saturday,

AMW Sabbath will be celebrated by
Rabbi Israel Turner of Conggregation.
Israel of Springfield, 339 Mountain ave.,
with the help of the Springfield Chapter
of AMW. The president of the
Springfield Chapter 18 Mrs, Lucy
Segall; members of the board include
Mrs, Barbara Anfang, Mrs, Margaret
Artman, Mrs, Margo Schlessinger,
Mrs. Rose Elnhorn, Mrs. Dahlia
Jaeobowltz and Mrs. Eunis Penn.

Amonj AMW contributions to Israel
have been the establishment of the first
vocational high school for girls in
Israel, then Palestine; the establish,
ment of the first settlement houses on
the American plan in Jerusalem; the
development of self-governing
children's villages in Israel, and
pioneering efforts In early childhood
development.

In the United States, American
MizracW Women in 1948 established the
"Annual America-Israel Friendship
Award" which has been accepted by
presidents, senators, ambassadors and
others as a symbol of the ties of
friendship between the two countries
since Israel's first year of statehood.

Twig members
plan luncheon
The Westfield-Mountainside

Overlook Twig officers and chairmen
met for a luncheon and business
meeting recently at the home of thê
town chairman, Mrs, Glen Kltaefelter
Of Chapel hill, Mountainside, Mrs,
George W. Sullivan, president of the
Overlook Auxiliary, attended the

- meeting.
Plans for the annual spring luncheon,

to be held at Echo Lake Country dub on
March 31, were announced. Westfield
Twig 8, with Mrs. William^. Hedden as
chairman, Is in charge of the
arrangements. An exhibit of spring
table settings will be presented by Jane
Smith of Westfield,

Mrs. KIin«feUer announced the
following nominating committee to pick
proposed officers for 1977-78: Mrs,
George Belknap, Twig 5 chairman;
Mrs, Edmund Rotohterd, Twig 4; Mrs,
J. F, Claussen, Twig 9; Mrs. Keith R,
Christiansen, Twig U; Mrs. Norman D.
Mott, Mauntalnslde Twig,1.

Membership in the auxiliary is open
to any woman wishing to work for the
hospital, Riferested persons may form.
their own group or join an active Twig If
its membership is not complete. ,

" U N ICO lists:

contact Mrs, Vincent Bonadles for
supplies.

Mrs. DeForest Hlllyer, chairman for
the international affairs department,
announced the members of that group
will meet on Feb. 17 at the home of
Mildred Levsen, 81 Morris ave.;
cohostess will be Gertrude Sala.
Marjorie Bash will show colored slides
of the Orient.

Muriel Sims, chairman for the
literature department, announced her
group will meet Monday at the home of
Catherine Siess, 77 Linden ave, A
review by Mrs. Edwin Spear is planned,

Mrs. Theodore Stiles, chairman for
creative arts, announced the next
meeting for that group will be on
Wednesday at the home of Muriel Sims,
19 Molter ave. The projects to be
worked on will be shell flowers and
quilted pillows.

Mrs, Edward Schubert, chairman for
social services, announced her group
will meet on Tuesday at the home of
Mrs, Arthur Moore, 30 Brook st. The
project to be worked on will be the
tracing and cutting out of stuffed
animals which members later will
distribute to hospitals.

Decorating talk
for Sisterhood

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, will meet on Monday at
noon in the social hall, Mrs, Robert
Moss, Sisterhood president, will
preside.

Mrs. Fred Bayroff, program vice-
president, will Introduce Lola
Wachsberg of Lola Wachsberg Creative
Interiors, Mrs, Wachsberg, an
associate member of the American
Society of Internlor Designs, will give a
program entitled "Let's Do a Room,"
All those who plan to attend should
bring a pencil, paper and ruler,"

A light snack will be served.
Babysitting can be obtained by calling
273-4473 or 273-8959,

Garden club meets
Tuesday morning

The Mountain Trail Garden Club of
Mountainside will meet on Tuesday at
10:30 a.m. in the home of Mrs. James
Goense, 269 Central ave,, Moun-
tainside. The co-hostess wUl be Mrs,
Michael Cefolo" The theme for
February Is "Cupid's Gala," The
February flower arrangement for the
Mountainside Library will be made by
Mrs. JohtrSuski^

After"the Business meeting, members
wUl make Easter table decorations for
patients in RunneUs Hospital,

Newcomers Club
will sponsor coffee
The Newcomers Club of Moun-

tainside will hold a get-acquainted
coffee Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the,home
of Mrs, Andrew Dachnowicz. There will
be no charge for club members and
prospective members.

For reservations, readers may
contact Mrs, John Koethcke at 233-9482,

Anew Voorhees
A nine pound, seven ounce son,

Anthony Ryan Voorhees, was born Jan,
10 in Overlook Hospital, Summit, to Mr.
and Mrs, Donald Voorhees of Crescent
road, Springfield. Mrs, Voorhees is the
former Joanne Zarrello. Anthony joins
two brothers, Donald and Joseph.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT J. SCOTT

Lucretia Statile
becomes bride
of Robert Scott
St. James Church, Springfield, was

the setting Jan. 16 for the wedding of
Lucretia Ann Statile, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip L, Statile of Mountain
avenue, Springfield, to Robert J, Scott,
son of Mr, and Mrs. John Scott of—
Clifton.

The Rt, Rev, Msgr. Francis X. Coyle
officiated at the 5 p.m. ceremony, A
reception followed at The Chanticler In
Short Hills,

The bride, given In marriage by her
father, was attended by her sister,
Madeline Statile of Springfield, as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Debbie
Simmons of New York City, sister of the
bridegroom; Jeanne" Statile of
Springfield, sister-in-law of the bride;
Cindy Basile of Randolph Township and
Bernadette Brennan of Springfield.
Blanca Colantone of Springfield, cousin
of the bride, was junior bridesmaid,

LawrencfrKondra of Clifton served as
best man. Ushers ware Reed Simmons
of New York City, brother-in-law of the
bridegroom; Dr. William Bickoff of
Clifton; Leonard Statile of Springfield,
brother of the bride, and Ronald Sch-
midt of Livingston"

Mrs, Scott Is a graduate of Union
Catholic Higfr' School and Montclalr
State College. She is employed by
Bulgarijnc., New YorkCity, Mr, Scott,
an alumnus of Clifton HIp~Scfi5oTino"
Delaware Valley College, is manager of
Benkendorf Bros,, Inc. Clifton.

Following a wedding trip to Colorado,
California and Hawaii, the couple will
reside in Clifton.

Poet's life and work
subject of program
Broadway actress Kaye Lyder will

present "A Visit with Edna St. Vincent
Millay," a dramatization of the
author's life and poetry, for the Essex
Alumnae Association of Kappa Kappa
Gamma today at the home of Mm J,
McClelland Barrett, 252 N Mountain
ave., Montclalr.

A luncheon at noon will be followed by
the presentation. Those interested in
renewing their membership with this
alumnae association may call Mrs. H.
W, Christiansen, membership chair-
man, at 378-0939.

writing prizes
Seven literary and journalism

awards amounting to $3,000 are
available to young authors of Italian-
American descent whose work is en-
tered and judged a winner. In a national"
contest sponsored by UNICO National,
it was announced by William Iaione,
president of the Mountainside Chapter
of UNICO National.

"The purpose of the awards is to
encourage the writing of articles and
short stories by young Italian-
American authors on any subject, but
with the primary emphasis on the
relationships of Italian Americans with
American society," said Iaione,
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EXHIBIT-Joy Thles of
Mountainside sits by one
of her many works that
will be featured in a a one-
wornan show at the
Summit Art Center
corridor gallery to begin
tomorrow and run until
Feb. 25. Highlighting the
exhibit will be six pastel
portraits, watercolor and
ink studies and several
figure studies in oil.
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ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

119 MAIN ST.. MUXBURN
REV, JOSEPH D. HBRRttfG,

RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion, lo

a.m., Holy Communion u d sermon,
first Sunday and festival occasions,
morning prayer and sermons, second
through fifth Sundays, 10 to 11:15 a.m.,,
Church School. 10 a^n., babysitting.

Birth of son, Adam,
to John Neumanns
Mr. and Mrs. John Neumann Jr. of

Middletown, N.Y., have announced the
birth of a son, Adam John, Dec. 18 at
Arden Hill Hospital, Goshen, N.Y,

Mrs. Neumann is the former
Maryellen Gaipa of Springfield. The
maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Gaipa of Fairfield, Conn.,

'formerly of Springfield, Mrs. John
Neumann of Goshenr is the maternal
grandmother. <

Oratory moms plan
tax law discussion
The Oratory Prep Mothers' Guild will

hold its monthly meeting on Tuesday,
at 8 p.m. In the school cafeteria in
Summit.

After the business meeting, the
Mothers1 Guild and Fathers' Club will
hear a representative of Manufacturers
Hanover Bank explain the new federal
tax law as it affects estate planning.

SELL?
,—CALL—
CLASSIFIED

L.6S6-7700-J

FRIDAY D E T U N E .
All Item* other than spot heyW.should
be In our office by noon on' Friday.

SPACIOUS APARTMINTS
IN GARDEN SETTING

. • • • • " . A i r Conditioned
3Vi Rms--$«5 - 5 Rms.-*310

Full dining room, i«rfl« kitch»n that tan aCMmmedatt
own clottMi vmmt a, arytr. nuutiluily landicap«d g i
asti, Walk f t ai( whooli t, t r . ln—u mmut»«imrMi ride to
Pairn Station, N.t.C. i x n l l M l ihopplns clow 6y. Quality
miint»nane» • * •« on •——'•••

COLPAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W., At Resell* Ave.,W.

RowllePark Res. AAgr.» 245-7963

NOW TWO CAN EAT (AND SLEEP)
At One Oi N«w Jcnay' i BIST RISTAURANTS

pfil ft SAT Onlvj

Prints Rib dinner lar 2
with all the trlmmlngi

• Deluxe motel room for
1 with king t l i td bed

• Continental braaklait

Music by
The fnbujoui
STARSHINE

(gratuity 8. liquor not Included)
'saft̂



Total coverage
for blood needs
offered patients

Northern New Jersey residents
served by New Jersey Blood Services
recently became eligible for total blood
coverage, termed an Important concept
In community blood banking. Total
coverage assures that blood will be
available for all hospital patients,
whether or not they or members of their
families have donated blood.

The plan, sponsored by area Red
Cross chapters and New Jersey Blood
Service (NJBS), was unveiled at a
ceremony attended by Gov, Brendan
Byrne, Dr. Martin Kosmin, medical
director of NJBS, and Red Cross of-
ficials. New Jersey Blood Services
collects and distributes voluntarily
donated blood in Passak, Sussex,
Hudson, Union, Morris, Hunterdon,
Middlesex and Somerset counties.

One of four divisions of the Greater
New York Blood Program, NJBS
serves 65 hospitals and last year
collected and distributed some 54,000
pinto of blood in the state.

Total coverage replaces the so-called
credit system, under which individuals
were eligible for blood at cost only if
they or members of their families
either had donated blood or had been
affiliated with a donor group during the
year. All recipients of blood are
charged a prD^esslng fee—currently
Wi per unit—which covers the costs of
collecting, testing, storing and
distributing the blood. In most cases,
however, the processing fee is picked
up by New Jersey Blue Cross,
Medicare or other forms of health in-
surance.

Under the old credit system', It was
the patient's responsibility to donate
the blood in advance or replace the
blood after usage; otherwise the
hospital would charge the patient a fee
above the processing cost. This could *'
boost the total cost of a single trans-
fusion to as high as tlOO.
1 'Total coverage eliminates the added

charges and opens the blood supply to
all," said Dr. Kosmin, "For years there
has been debate among blood bank
professionals over who Is responsible
for replacing blood—the sick patient
who used it or the healthy community
at large. Our position is that the blood
supply is community responsibility."

Garden show
gives discount
&«Hor citizens and children's groups

will be offered special discount rates at
the 1977 New Jersey Flower and
Garden Show, March 5 through 13 at the
Morristowii Armory,

The show will highlight tropical and
desert gardens, and natural settings
using color themes to enhance basic

will be on sale, and a lecture and fijm
program is planned, '

The discount rate of $1,50 per senior
citizen, a savings of half the general
admission of $3, is good between 10 a.m.
and 10 p.m. Monday through Friday,
Tickets for groups of youngsters are $1
per child, with $1.75 charged per
chaperone, and apply only Monday
through Friday between 10 a.m. and 10
p.m.

Senior citizens and school groups who
" wish to obtain the discount tickets may

write to James McFaul, N.J, Flower &
Garden Show, Inc., P.O. Box 128,
Oakland, N.J. 07438,

- N,J. Symphony
at St. Peter's
The New Jersey Symphony

Orchestra, with Thomas Michalak as
guest conductor and cellist Lynn
Harrell as guest soloist, will present a
concert Saturday at 8-30 p.m. at St.
Peter's College, Jersey Clty^ _The
programwiil feature-works By Elgar,
Beethoven, Prokofiev and Barber,

Tickets may be obtained from the
symphony's Newark office, 213
Washington st,, 624-8203 • from the
ticket office at St. Peter's, 334.4400, or
from the music department at Jersey
City State College, MT-SISZ,

CAftl»ENTERi, ATTENTION! Sill yourself
to 10,000 families with • lowcost want Ad.
Call 616-7700,

X-SIAftAiN—The sea chantey singert of the X-Seamen's Institute of the
South Street Seaport Museum will perform next Thursday at the Little
Theatre in the College Center of Keen College, Union, Their appearance
Is part of a variety of programs celebrating the reopening of the Little
Theatre after renovations. From left, ihe Seamen are Bernie Klay, Frank
Weerner, John Townley, and Dan Aguiar.

Variety of shows marks
Little Theatre reopening
In celebration of the reopening of the

renovated Little Theatre in its College
Center, the Student Organization of

CANCER CRUSADER—Mrs, Norma
Haymon of Ridgewood will
serve as 1977 Cancer Crusade
committee chairman for the
New Jersey Division of the
American Cancer Society. The

. Crusade goal in N«w jersey is
$3 million.

Women's clubs
display garden

he-NewiJersev-Siate-Federation-of--
Women's Clubs will create a home and
garden scene at the 1877 New Jersey
Flower k Garden Show in Morristown
to illustrate the theme, "How to Bring
Beauty Into Your Home Life,"

The show, largest of its kind in the
Metropolitan area, will be held March 5
through 13 at the Morristown National
Guard Armory and will feature gardens
and educational exhibits, lectures and
displays.

The women's club garden, which will
also explore a secondary theme, "How
to Use Your Garden for Health," will
feature a miniature exterior of a house
hung with window boxes and
surrounded by a fence, according to
Mrs, Charles Gautler of Warren, State
Federation Chairman, conservation
and gardens.

Orange High plans
class of '27 reunion
Members of the Orange High School

class of 1927 are planning a 50th an-
niversary reunion in June. The original
graduating class numbered 140 and 50
members attended the last reunion held
in 1987,

Classmates from British Columbia,
California, Arizona, Wisconsin, Florida
and the eastern seaboard have already
confirmed that they will attend.

Anyone having knowledge of the
addresses of members of the class
should contact Beatrice Dolan Kramer,
60 Irving ave., Livingston, 07039.

Kean College, Union, is sponsoring a
variety of programs during the next
two weeks.

Today at i p.m., Tricia Morkavich
and her troupe will perform a program .
of beUydances, At 8 p.m. Babs Gon-
zales, singer, songwriter, author, and
winner of four gold records, will be
featured in cooperation with the
Student Activities Jazz Series,

At noon on Monday the Gymkhana
Troupe of Polynesian dancers will offer
a series of dances native to the South
Seas,

The Frank Ashley Dance Company,
an interracial company whose
repertoire Includes jazz and modem
dances and also draws from the folk
heritage of the West Indies, Africa and
Black American experience, will ap-
pear on Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Next Wednesday at 8 p.m. the
"Readers in Repertoire" will do a
dramatic reading of "Calm Down
Mother,"

The heroic heritage of the sailing life
will be featured on Thursday the 10th
when the sea chantey singers of The X-
Seamen's Institute of the South Street
Seaport Museum perform the
traditional work songs and baudy
ballads of the sea.

"Music Magic: A Musical Odyssey"
comes £o the Little Theatre on Thurs-
day, Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. It is an
autobiographical journey through the
music of Neal Tata, director of the
current Broadway hit, "Bubbling
Brown Sugar." The cast of "Music
Magic" includes stars from other
recent musicals such as "Raisin,"

Admission to all programs is free and
open to the public, however, some do
require advanced reservations. Tickets
may be obtained at the College Center,
Room 143. Further information Is
available by calling 527-2044,

Hotline to offer
women advice

Community Affairs Commissioner
Patricia Q, Sheehan this week an-
nounced the establishment of a toll-free
hotline to serve New Jersey women in
need of information and referral.

The hotline, In operation 14 hours a
day, seven days a week, can be reached
by dialing 8O0-322-8O92,

Funded by an $18,978 grant from
Community Affairs1 Division on
Women Together, Inc., Olassboro State
College, the hotline "will give women in
need of advice a central source of In-
formation," Commissioner Sheehan
said,

Kitty O'Neil, acting director of the
Division on Women, said the In-
formation provided will cover "all
areas pertaining to women, Including
employment, health services,
educational opportunities, legal and
financial aid services and access to
public programs."

• LAST THOSE BUGS! Find an
Exterminator in the classified Section! Call
6867700 for fait action!

Service helps
state in locating
absent parents

Human Services Commissioner Ann
Klein said this week that a special unit
In the Division of Public Welfare has
located 3,800 parents whose absence
had forced their families to seek public
assistance under the Aid to Families of
Dependent Children Program (AFDC).

Commissioner Klein said that the
efforts of the 10-month old Parent
Locator Service (PLS) have resulted in
a substantial increase in support
collections, which would otherwise
have been borne by the welfare
program, Prom March 1976, when the
unit was created, through Nov. 1976
total collections were (13.6 million.
During the same period* in It75,
collections totalled $7,7 million. She
noted that a recent HEW report on the
cooperative federal-state program
cited New Jersey as one of the most
successful states in making collections.

The commissioner explained that the
program involves equnty welfare
boards, 14-member staff of the state
Parent Locator Service, and a federal
Parent Locator Service in Washington

When application is made to th
county for AFDC, the applicant is ask
to furnish information about the parent.
If, after 30 days, the county is unable to
locate the parent, the case is referred to
the state PLS office.

The state" team then checks several
sources for information about the in-
dividual, including motor vehicle
records, unemployment compensation
records, correction and parole records
and the U.S .Postal Service. If the state
locates the parent, the information Is
given to the county for acton, usually
through court orders for child support
payments. Once a court order is Issued,
the individual is required to make
payments directly to the county
probation department or face charges
of contempt of court.

If investigations at the state level
fail to locate the parent, the case is
referred to the national PLS which is
capable of drawing data from com-
puterized systems of the Social Security
Administration, the Internal Revenue
Service, the armed forces and other
federal agencies. The national PLS
reports back to the state, which, in tum,
reports any information to the county
for appropriate action.

The Parent Locator Service Is also
available to aid people not on welfare in
finding an absent parent.
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the New Jersey Department of Labor
and Industry, said the Special
Unemployment Assistance (SUA)
program was to have ended December
31 but federal legislation extended the
program. It Is administered in New
Jersey by the Division of' Unem-
ployment and Disability Insurance in
the Labor and Industry Department.

The aid Is available to persons
working in agriculture, domestic
service, non-profit organizations, and
state and local government, among
others not covered by the state law.

About 50,000 New Jersey workers
have received more than $84 million
since the program began In January of
1975.

To receive SUA, workers must meet
state regulations on the amount of time
worked and wages earned, among other
eligibility requirements. Benefits are
the same as under the state program,
with a maximum of 39 weeks of benefits
at a maximum of $104 a week.

Siafm agency places
2$, 109 in hew fobs
A total of 28,109 nonagrieultural job

placements were made by the N.J.
Division of Employment Services
during the three-month period ending
Dec. 31. The figures surpassed those of
the same period of 1975 by 15 percent,
John J. Horn, acting commissioner of
the N.J. Department of Labor and
Industry, said. '

JEROME GELB.AA.D.
JEROME SPIVACK.AA.D.
LESTER SILViR,AA,D,

CHARLES LOGUDA,M.D.

ANNOUNCI THE RELOCATION OF THBIR OFFICB
FOR TMI PRACTICE Op PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE
SUROERY. COSMETIC SUftOBRY AND HAND SUROERY.

TO
t85 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090

OFFICE HOUR!
• r AJ»PT

(2OU6M4M0

Dr. Ginott will speak
Dr. Alice Qlnott,

psychoanalyst, lecturer
and syndicated columnisti
will speak on "How We
Communicate With Those
We Love," at the YH-
YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey, 760 North-
field eve,. West Orange,
Monday, Feb. 14, at 8 p.m.

The wife of the late Dr.
HaimG. GlngttJDr, GinoU

THE PINGRY SCHOOL
A COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS - PRE-K THROUGH 12
The Pinpry School admits students of any rack, color and

r national or ethnic origin.

GRADES PRE-tU
Short Hills Campus
Country Day Drive

Short Hills, New Jersey 07078

GRADES 7 - 1 2
Hillside Campus

215 North Avenue •
Hillside, New Jersey 07205

APPLICATIONS FOR 1977-78 ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR CATALOG AND APPLICATION TELEPHONE: (201) 315-8800

was co-author with him of
several successful books
on interpersonal com-
munications, including
"Between Parent and
Child" and "Between
Parent and Teenager,"

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot
news should be In our office
by noon on Friday.

The Elizabeth Agency Group
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

I I PRINCE STRUT. IUZA1ITH. M J 07200

Geico Policyholders!
|cont«ct Ui Far Auto Coverage BEFORE Your Pol lev
|Explr(sJ..,We Are This Largest Agtnev For Auto, Fire
• and Homeowrwrj Coverage In Union County...There'* A
JReaion Whyl... Cuttomer Service I

•HONE 355-5536 or PL 6-7975

1 A
Valentine

....pick your gold
I l l l id Wadgwood
Pln-p*nd»nt from 1
comblnationi of
TlmaltM Jatptf Co-
lor*:

Whlft on uuo or
prlmroM on Torra
Cott*.
Pandant In i ludt t
chain.

...from Tha Afford,
•b l* Collection by
Oxford,

NJEA questions motive
for planned diploma tests

wh
Sill

New Jerseyans are debating the idea
of making students pass a state test to
earn a high school diploma. The key
question to educators, comments the
New Jersey Education Assn., is
whether the purpose behind the test is
to give students help or to mete out
punishment.

Assembly Bill 2352 would require a
"diploma test" of all New Jersey high
school students, reports the current
issue of the NJEA Review, the
professional journal for the state's
teachers. If enacted, it would take
effect for the school year starting in
September.

"The real question on state-imposed
diploma requirements is whether those

io advocate them want to help all
idonts succeed or to penalize those

illiams tells,
vets of support
U.S. Senator Harrison A, Williams

Jr., has assured a delegation of New
Jersey State American Legion leaders
of his support for the retention of the
Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs,
Williams also told State American
Legion Commander Lester Harris at a
meeting in Washington that in his
opinion assigning the jurisdiction for
veterans affairs to a committee with
many other responsibilities—which has
recently been suggested—would run the
risk of seriously diluting services to
veterans and their dependants,

Harris said that "in New Jersey there
are more than 1,100,000 veterans, many
of whom desperately need the services
which are currently provided through
the committee.

who do less well than others," com-
ments the NJEA Review editorial.

The NJEA Review is concerned — not
only about the motivation behind the
test — but also about when the teat
would be given.

"If the state is genuinely Interested In
helping Students, It will begin its
inquiries about student progress early
in a student's high school career," the
NJEA Review states. "It will
guarantee additional assistance, free
summer schools, extra counseling,
specialized small classes, and in-
dividualized programs for those in
difficulty. It will assure extra state
finances to make this possible,"

Some advocates of the "diploma
test" openly admit that their purpose is
to limit the number of students who get
diplomas, the NJEA Review reports.
Students of lesser ability would have to
settle for a "certificate of attendance."

SPORTS
SWAPS INC.

BUY & SELL EQUIPMENT
Skli. Skates .Ttnnli

.Camping. Golf .Pithing .etc.

17 NORTH 20th STREET
KENILWQRftl, NEW JERSEY

276-0550
A Consignment Shop For

iood Used Sporting.! quipment!
IUY ANDSELL EQUIPMENT!
Hours- Mon , TUBS , Friday 1 P.M.-4 PM.

Wrt,,iTnurs i P.M..9 P.M.
Sat. 10 00 A.M ,4 P M.

U.S. extends
aid for jobless I
A special federally funded program

providing unemploymeent benefits to
workers not covered by any other
unemployment compensation law has
been extended through 1977.

orn, «t ing commissioner^of

Geiger's
Tosses Up

the
Greatest Salad,

1

Better than a salad bar because we wait on you!
Our salads are always crisp and delicious—made
to your taste from garden-fresh vegetables,
delectable garnishes and subtly blended homemade
dressings. Just check your favorites listed below.
Then sit back and relax while we serve you in style.
Salad complimentary with dinner.
Salad alone with bread and butter—$2,00.

BeYour Own Salad Chef
SALAD FIXINS:

SALAD GREENS
TOMATOES-SLICED OR CHiRRY
RED ONION SLICiS
WHITE ONION SLICES
CROUTONS
BACON BITS &

A
LITTLE

'--

A
LOT

W H 0 U
LOT

SIDE FIXING:
MARINATED VEGETABLES
SLICED BEETS AND ONIONS
3 B iAN SALAD
POTATO SALAD
MACARONI SALAD
COLE SLAW
SLICED CUCUMBERS
CAULIFLOWER
SLICED TOMATOES
CORN RELISH
COTTAGE CHEESE
APPLESAUCE
SWEET PICKLES
DILL PICKLES
BLACK OLIVES , _. _..
QRIEN OLIVES '
SWEET MIXED PEPPERS
HOT MIXED PEPPERS

• • • • — - • - •

Dressings for the Occasion
FRENCH
RUSSIAN
BLEU CHEESE
ITALIAN
SOUR CREAM

Daily Specials—Visit our Produce and Bakery Departments,
Major Credit Cards Accepted.

.

RESTAURANT
Man-Sal 1 ( M « m to 10 pm
Sun 11 B m io 10 p.iii
333IM6

elger'sCOFFEI SHOP
S am. to 9 pro
JMIS I I

BAKERY • MOPUef
9 u , IB ipm.
SJ3.3444

OPEN 7 DAYS • 560 SPRINGFIELD AVE, WESTFIELD, N.J,
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Theater Time j
Clock I

SUSPENSi*'DRAMA—John Gassaviitei, left, and
Charlton Heston, right, accompanied by
S.W.A.T. trooper, close in on sniper in 'Two
AAlnutB Warning,' which arrived yesterday on a
double bill with VV. C. Fields and Mm,' at the
ilmora Theater, Elizabeth.

TV actor leads cast
David MeCalluni, star of

television's "Man from
= U,N,C,L.E.," has the
starring role In Agatha
Christie's "The Mouse

Comedy held
on Fox screen

Gene Wilder stars with
Jill Clayburgh and
Richard Pryor in "Silver
Streak," adventure film
on wheels, mixed with
comedy. The picture
continues its run at the
Fox Theater, Route 22,
Union, ^=~£\

The movie eontjems a
publisher whoS. becomes
involved in munfer and
adventure on a tfain trip.
Filmed in color, "Silver
Streak" was directed by
'Arthur Hiller,

Trap," at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, MiUburn, The
cast includes Richard
Clarke, Beulah Garrick,
Jay Garner, Angela
Thorn ton , Dennis
McGovern and Marlon
Lines,

The mystery drama,
how in its 24th year on the
London stage, will run
through Feb. 20 in
Millbum, It is set-in a
snowbound English
country guest house where
a murder takes place.

The ;next attraction at
the Paper Mill is "The
Fa ta l Weakness , "
starring Eva Marie Saint.
It will open Feb. 23,

Additional information
may be obtained by
calling the box office at
the Paper Mill at 376-4343,

NIED HfLP!
An Inexpensive H1LP
WANT I D ad In the
Claiiifltd pages of this
newspaper will reach
over 30,000 nearby
reader families. To
plaet your ad, call

686-7700 •

"PINK PANTHER
STRIKBSAOAIN"

CPOJ

AAovie is held
The Five Points

Cinema, Union, will hold
over the X-rated film,
"The Erotic Adventures of
P i n o c e h l o , " The
management has an-
nounced that "no one
under 18 years of age will
be admitted."

MAPLEWOOD

eiNT SOLUTION"
SaTJUght Only: 12,00

, _ "OATOR"
• (Rj
• • • • • 1

THE
i PINK PANTHER
STRiKES4GAiN

ROOfTBUI
WUMKMBM

152-3 413 /

51 nf.LHRflTB SI
C H U U O N HESTON

JOHN CASSAVETES

M B 5
MINUTE

WARNING

Si ni.itiKini; si

PARK rx&W"
• IWWI

ALLEN _

'Tftl t
FRONTT

All times listed are
furnished by the theaters.

--0--O--
ELMORA SElizabeth)—

W.C, FIELDS AND ME,
Thur,, Fri,, Mon,, TUBS.,
7:15; Sat,, 1, 8:07; Sun.,
3:23, 7:30; TWO MINUTE
WARNING, Thur,, Fri.,
Mon,, TUBS,, 9:13; Sat,,
2:58, 8, 10:03; Run., l;30,
5:28, 9:26,

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)—THE EROTIC
ADVENTURES OF
•PINOCCHld, Thur., Fri,,
Mon., Tues,, 7:30, 9; Sat.,
7:30, 9,10:30, Sun., 4:30, 6,
7:30, 9,

--O--O--
FOX-UNION (Bt. 22)-

SILVER STREAK, Thur.,
Mon,, Tues,, 7:30, 9:30;
Fri., 7:48, 9:45; Sat,, Sun,,
3:15, 5:30, 7:30, 9:45; X-
rated midnight show, Fri.,
Sat,, 11:30.

-O-O--
LOST PICTURE SHOW

(Union)—SEVEN PER
CENT SOLUTION, Thur,,
Mon,, Tues,, 7:45;
Fri., 7:30, 9:30; Sat., 6, 8,
10; Sun,, 1:15, 3:15, 5:15,
7:15, 9:15.

- O - O -
MAPLEWOOD—PINK

PANTHER STRIKES
AGAIN, Thur., Fri., Mon.,
Tues,, 7, 9; Sat,, 2, 4,6, 8,
10; Sun,, 2;15,4:30,6:48,9,

"0-0"
NEW PLAZA <Lin-

den) =PINK PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN, Thur,,
Mon,, Tues., 7:30; Fri,,
7:30, 9:80- Sat,, 1, 2:40,
4:30, 6:30,8:15,10:05; Sun.,
1:30,3:40, 5:40,7:40,9:30,

-o-o-
OLD RAHWAY (Rah-

way)—Last times today:
THE SHAGGY D,A., 7_:30;
STAY HUNGRY, Frl,,
7:30; Sat., 6, 10; Sun., 2,
5:45, 9:30; Mon,, Tues,,
9:15; GATOR, Fri., 8:45;
Sat., 1:30,8:10; Sun., 3:45,
7:40; Mon., Tues,, 7:15.

-o-o«
PARK (Roselle Park)—

NOW FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT, Thur,, Fri.,
Mon,, Tues., 7:30; Sat,, 2,
5:15,8:30; Sun., 1:15, 4:25,
7:30; THE FRONT, Thur.,
Fri., Mon.j Tues,, 9; Sat.,
3:30, 6-,45, 10; Sun., 2:45,
5:55, 9,

POINTS CINEMA
UNION • 964.9633

"THE EROTIC ADVENTURES |
OF PINOCCHI0"

No ore under 18 years
otgBBWlll M admitted.

QENBWLDIR
JlLLCLAYBUROK

' RICHARD PRYQR

British actress
stars in comedy

|imiiluiMimunMiiuiiiii«^ iniH|

| SUBURBAN CALENDAR |
Stroud,

Lealie-Anne Down, who
made her mark on British
and, American television
audiences as the
aristocratic Georgina In
"Upstairs, Downstairs,"
plays a glamorous
Russian spy who tries to
seduce Peter Sellers in
"The Pink Panther Strikes
Again." "Panther" is
being held over for
another week at the New
Plaza, Linden, and the
Maplewpod Theater,
Maple wood.

Sellers is seen as the
bumbling French sleuth,
Inspector Jacques
Clouseau.

The London-born Miss
Down was a model at the
age of 10, and three years
later began her acting
career,,Her screen roles
include "Pope Joan,"
"Tales from Beyond the
Grave," "Scallawag" and
"Brannagan,"

She appeared in- several
television plays in British
series productions. Her
stage credits include "The
Marquise" and a musical
version of "Great
Expectations,"

Herbert Lorn also stars
In "Pink Panther." Blake
Edwards produced and
directed the film from a
story he wrote with Frank
Waldman.

Music is by Henry
Mancini, ^

LESLEY-ANNE DOWN

Homes movie
held in Union
Sherlock Holmes con-

suits Slgmund Freud
about his "drug addiction
hangup" in "The Seven
Per-Cent Solution," held
over for another week at
the Lost Picture Show,
Union,

Alan Arkln, Robert
D u v a l t , V a n e a s a
Redgrave, Laurence
Olivier and Joel Grey star
in the Universal Picture
release.

The picture, in color,
was directed by Herbert
Ross.

CITY—N. j . sym.
phony Orehiitra, Thomas
Michalak, conductor. Lynn
Harrtll, eelio. Beethoven,
Elgar, Prokofiev, Barber.
Fib. i , 8:30 P.m., St. Petti"!
College. 624.8203.

LIVINGSTON—Pete Stager
In eoneerts 'Touch the
Pait-H-ook to the Future,*
Feb. e, 1:30 p.m., Ttmptt

iB'nal Abraham, 300 I ,
Northfleld rd. «4 . i»0 .

MADISON—ZadfI Skolovsky.
Feb. S, 1 p.m., Bowne
Theatre, Drew University.
1773000.

MADISON—Colonial Sympho
ny. Qsear ShumsKy,
conductor. Shannon Bollh,
contralto. Feb. 9, i:10 p.m.
Madison Junior School,
Main street, 377.3000.

MILLBURN-Nprth _ jersey

-rfffTIHHriMtlsrnEonrtlmi in H i t * HUtlnf•
with tht iponsori ol MM tv-nt i . .RMdm i i f *>v l1*? ™
call th» spontori l» ttey p«qulr« *ddltlon>l Inforimtlon.
Organizations wishing to list tvent* In this calandir miy
•md th tmto i Ciitndir Idlfer, Suburban Publishing
Corp., P.O. 1M 110?, Union, N.J. 07M3. Listings mint
include daft, time and place of •v«nt; nature of t v M t i
iponsoring organlMiion; ttltphent number for public
inquiries; and name and tfltphon. number ol ptrwn
submitting item for listing,

'-" ' Readers In Repertoire. Fib,

street

NEW
and
Mar
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Theater
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Woody Allen
now at Park
"The Front," starring

Woody Allen, and "Now
for Something Completely
Different," arrived
yesterday on a double bill
at the Park Theater,
Roselle Park.

Zero Mostel and Andrea
Marcovlcci also star. In
"The Front," a movie
about the 1950s television
blacklist and informants.
Photographed in color,
"The Front" was directed
by Martin Ritt.

To Publicity Chalrmtn:

Would you like some help In
preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our

'Gator'billed
with'Hungry'

"Gator," starring Burt
Reynolds, will open
tomorrow with "Stay
Hungry," on a double bill
at the Old Rahway
Theater, Rahway.

"The Shaggy D,A,,"
Walt Disney film starring
Dean Jones, Tim Conway,
Suzanne Pleshette and
Keenan Lynn, will end its
run tonight at the Old Rah-
way,

Regional High School Or.
ehestra, Robert Htlmaey,
c o n a u e t o r , V e r d i ,
Beethoven,' Boyce, Shoito.
kovleh. Feb. 6, 3 p.m.,
Mlllburn High School,

MONTCLAIR—Royal Wlnnl-
peg Ballet, Feb. j , 1:30 p.m.,
Montclalr High School.
Sponsored by unity
Institute, 744-6770.

MORRISTOWN—Otlbsrton
Baroque Ensemble. Vivaldi,
Buxtehude. Fab, 6, 4 p.m.,
Abbey church, palbarten
School, S38.J231,

PRINCETON—Lynn Harrell,
eello; Anthony Newman,
harpsichord, MeCarter
Theatre, (Mf) 921.(700,

SOUTH ORANGE- Rusilan
Yale Chorus, Feb. 6, a p.m..
Student Center, Sefon Hall

, University, 7<S2-9000, ext.

SUMMIT—H,J, Symphony
,prchestra. Eve Queler, con.

dgetor. Albert Markov,
violin, Rossini, Psganlnl,
Prokofiev, R, Strauss,
Ravel. Feb. i, liSo p.m..
Summit High School. «24-
S203,

UNION—Babs Gonzales, lazz
singer, Feb. 3, 8 p.m.. Little
Theatre, Kean College, i27.
2044,

UNION—Frank Ashley Dance
Company, jaw anti modfrn
danee. Feb. a, 8 p.m.. Little
Theatre, Kean College, 127.
2044.

WEST ORANOB—Quartette
Italians, string Quartet,
Feb. 3, ( p.m: Kathleen
Butler, violin, and Diane
Goldsmith, piano. Feb. i , I
p.m. YM-VWHA of Metro-
polltan New Jersey, 760
Northfleld ave, 736-3M0.

eRANPORB—'Who'l Afraid
of Virginia WoolfT' Brldayi
and Saturdays^at 1:30 p.m.,
Sundayi at 7!30 p.m. 'The
loo Story,1 Saturdays at
mlaniohf through Feb. 12,

. Celebration Playhouse, H i
South ave, 3Jl-iO33 or 272-
S704;

•AST ORANGE—'The Prime
of Miss Jean Bredle.'
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 6:30 p.m.

, Throuah Feb. IS Actor's
cafe Theatre, South Munn
and Central'a venues, 47S.

MILLBURN—'The Mouse,
trap,' by Agatha Christie,
Starring David McCallum.
Through Feb. 20.
Wednesday-Friday at 1:30
p.m., Saturday at s and 9:30
p.m., Thursday at 2 p.m.,
Sunday at 7i30 p.m. Paper
Mill Playhouse, Brookside
drive, S764343.

MONTCLAIR—'Tht Maids'
and 'The Lover.' Feb. 3-S,
10-11 at 1 p.m. The Whole
Theatre Company, Church
and Trinity place. 744-»W,

MOUNTAIN LAKES—West
Side Story,' Wednesday.
Sunday evenings, some
matinees, through April 3.
Nell'i New YOFker Sinner
Theatre. Rf. 4s. 334.00Si,

NBW BRUNSWICK-'A Mid-
summer Night's Dream,'
ttf Shakespeare. Jan, 21-Feb.
12, Thursday through
lynday, George Street

Slim"** *u etor8t st-
PRINCETON—'Th» physi-

cists,' by Fredrlch Durren.
matt, Feb. 1.20, MeCarter
Theatre (409) 921.8700,

SPRINGFIELD—'Seven Ages
of women,' dramatic
reading by Readers'
Theatre In Repertoire, Feb.
e, 3 p.m., Springfield Public
Library, eft Mountain ave.
376.4930,

UNION—'Calm Down Mo-
ther,' dramatic reading by

Film
O U T H O R A N o e
Watercolors by I ch»o P1.™
Through Feb 11 'fflLSp-

•LIIABITH—'Undersea
Kingdom,1 serial starring
Ray 'Crash' corrlgan,-
Chapters 14, Feb. S, 10rM
a.m., Elizabeth Public
Library, US. Broad St. 354-
60«, ext. 712,

MOUNTAINSIOl-Nature
films, Sundays at 2, 3 and 4
p.m. Trallside Nature and
science Center, watchung
Risefvatlon, 232-5930.

Watercolors by I
Through Feb. .11
Saturday 10 a.m 0
Sundays 2 p.m. tS
Seton Hail U
Student center.

Museums
MONTCLAIR-Montclair Art

Museum, 3 South Mountain
ave, 748.7SSS, Sundays 2 to
j :30 p.m. Tuesdays.
Saturday! 10 a.m. to S p.m.
Closed Mondays.

MOUNTAINSIDE—Trallside
Nature .and Science Cfater,
wafehung Reservation. 23%,
5930, Closed Fridays,
P l a n e t a r i u m s h o w s
Saturdays and Sundays at 2,
3, and 4 p.m.

NEWARK—N.J. Historical
Society, 230 Broadway, 483.
3939, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, 9
a.m. to I p.m, .

NEWARK—Newark Museum,
49 Washington St., 733.6600.
Monday-Saturday, neon to S
p.m. Sundays 1 to 5 p.m.
P l a n e t a r i u m s h o w s
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.

TRENTON—N.J. State Muse
urn, West State street, (609)
929.6444. Monday.Frlday, 9
a.m. tp s p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays noon to i p.m.
P l a n e t a r i u m shews
Saturdays and Sundays.

SPRINGFIELD-Works h
Marilyn Ostrich. Thn
February. Springfield
He Library, 66 "
ave, 374-4930,

SUMMiT-Curr i i r I, , „ , .
lithographic prints. Throw*
Feb. a. Summit Art
61 Blm St. 2739121,

UNION-Vldeo art workihB§
by Dieter Froese, Fib, a an!
3,10 a.m. fg 4 p.m., VaushR
Eamel, " - ann'
2307.

Art
CRANFORD—Reliefs, painf.

ings and prints by Petir

Other events
CRANPORD—Dick Oreggry

Tgitrfcu'nWI^^'JSjt

Date changed I
Due to the enirgy crisis,

the Foundation for the
Performing Arts has
announced that the Daniel
Shafran concert, which
was scheduled for
Saturday evening at Union
High School has been
p o s t p o n e d . The
rescheduled concert will
be held Friday evening,
Feb. II at 8:15 p.m. at
Burnet Junior High
School, Morris and
CaldweU avenues, Union,
Tickets datei Feb. 5 will
be honored on Feb. 11.

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
649 Chestnut St., Union
Open pally
ifiSO A.M.
Midnight

Fri. » l a t .
Til 1 A.M,
Closed Tuesday

AMPLE FREE PARKING "Bambergerls

"Tips on
releases,"

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
"Fornwrl* Super DiHir"

NBVBR CLOUD . " tHClN PLAC1 TO BAT"
Rsutt 13 ft Blay St., HIIHiae fM.HM

HEDY cordially inviieiyoo to fry our DINNER BUFPIT, SNend
te none, FREE with any enfrte from our menu, w«Mdayi I to f,
Sundays 1 to f. •
" --• T DN PREMiiei 4P1C

BUSIMEISMIM'S LUNCHEON Ml

ACTSBS CAFI THEATRE I THI

GENE WILDER
RICHARD PRYOR

FEB. 3,4,1110,11,'lJi
17, 18,19,2<, 25,56

"THEPRKIBOF
MIMJEANBROpIE"
' Thuri,,Prl,,Sat,,lil§P.M.

R.nrv.tlom.4

Route 22
(Weslbound Lane)

Union, N.J.

LOUNGE 688-5550

jjjfi-aw 8ehaol t »r. Cltlltn Rati

i Sinilii Slntlti *
j "EVIBV SUNDAY NITE" j

DANCE PARTY & SOCIAL
EVERGREEN LODGE !
•VBRSREENAVE,
SPRIHOFIBLD, N.J.
Route tln Springfield
Ave, to Eys rareen Ave.

Starting a l l P.M.

J ANDY WELLS ORCH.

Pavarlta Danci R M S M I
7'P.M.MIP.ML

REFRESMMINTS
•ARUY ADMISSION 41.71

ApTlRiP.M..iI.»« *

B U S I N E S S M I N ' S LUNCH 11,10 A,M I P M.DAILY
LIVB INTBRTAINMENT

4DANCINSNI0HTLY

MIDNIGHT BUFFET
Tun? , Thur5 , J. 5un; Bves.

BETTY LIND
DINER & RESTAURANT

OPEN 7 DAYS 24 HOURS
Open Salad Bar With Luncheon & Dinner

Special Builnessmen's Lunch
Plenty of Fraa parking

TV service
Any make,
any model
no matter where
you purchased it

-:i

J Master Charge L I N D E N 2777 American Expreii
^^^?^^^fel *WS ^HB4

'•v»

fKSSSiSSiSSSSiJSwjKSglSSSSS^^g*™ 1 ^: .

1967 Msrri i Avenua, Union, N. J. 6 8 7 - 6 7 6 6

A superb collection of tempting international dellffhtB.

Seryed in our graeioui continental atmosphere.

> Lunch

^ * M OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK SUN 3 PM - 11 PM ^Dinner

APPAREL * , . *

S A - L M Shoppe

D r t u n Caat* Panttulti
Atodaratily Priced

B#autlfvl salK^lonof
5U« 10-30 UV^i24'/,

1013 Spfid Ave.
Irv. (AtCtr.)

373-0089

i FLORISTS * *

BAKERY CARDS i GIRS * • CATERING

inlature Poitrln «. Cooklet
BELLA PALERMO

PASTRY SHOP
»1> •lltalwtli »v ,al l i

FLORISTS

. snatpecu
OnVALlNTIH«'IOAY
HallinarKCardi Candy

Costume Jewelry
end many ortier
flneoiftltemt

KENILWORTH
GIFT SHOP

Mt Blvd , Keit'l 174-11 »•

ir HOUSE FOR SALE

"I LOVE YOU"
with Rowera from

L1NSENMAN & SONS
10 Floral Ave., ;

Newark-353-68CS

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" _
Irom

HOLLYWOOD '
^FLORIST INC.
Flower. expartlym.Me

IMl.l7iwiruyv<untAv«","uiilan
Open dally* tun. - tM-IKM

RESTAURANTS • * RESTAURANTS • *

Of A Buy I-
For t«le or rent, necdwt—i who
can foretea turntna thlt tmall
ranen w-lg. poMlbiiltletmto that
reel iweetheati of a houte. 2
Bn., LR. w-Fpl-. DR., eat-In
kit.. Ig. Mt acre lot. »0'i.

Ca,HAMOC.,HLTRI.

379-7771

"RESTAURANTS *

You'll "Lov«" Our
Catering at-

BLUE SHUTTER INN
Banquet! WecMlnai
Partial J Private R«m«

Pacllltlei for 900 Paopla
Ample Parking 68S-6150

2660 Morrli Ave..Un.
Bonqualofc.il a m 11pm

CloiedTuat evei

^ PHOTOS *

ENLARGEMENT^—
SPECIAL

From Kodacolor negative!,
color tilde or print*. From ! l z«
5x7 to l«x20

Order 3 Get One FREE
PHOTORAMA
t3A Mt, VamonPlaca

Newark -1W-WJ7

VAIL-DEANE
SCHOOL

An independent, nondiscrimina-
toiy coeducational, college prepa-
ratory school: Kindergarten
through 12th grade,

NOW TESTING APPLICANTS
FOR ENTRANCE IN SEPTEMBER, 1977

FOR TESTING APPOINTMENT, CALL 351-3141
Vail-Deant School, 618 Silem A*emie, Eliubeth 07207

RESTAURANTS

GALAXY DINER
"New JMtn1) Meet

•MuntnlDtiwr"
*•» It. 9*>rs* Av.,fcahw»y

cocktalle-salad Bar
D l i 1 A M e £ M

JOYGARDEN
CHINESE RESTAURANT

.•ltl»O«rl»y*>uTri
.Pamlly Dlnnen
TaMOM Service,

H15Morrt«Ave.,Un.

Say "I Love You"
In tn* rnMt tlattarlng way
with a lovely dinner at tn*

CHESTNUT TAVERN
Rettaurant k CocKtall Lounoe
Italian i, American Speclaltlat
Luncheoiu .Olnnera .CedrtalU

CLARE 4 COBY'S INN
Par unique dining on baaf or
flin, a drink that'* dellohtlul to
add to your dim, go to Clara d
Cot>ya for a meal t h t r t
wp>«n* fo) a valentine King a.
hli Velentln* Queon

Two week
introductory sole

a RPILER. SKSHNG
<M»CheitnntSt
Union 964^696

• f * WINEStUQUORS

KENILWORTHLOOKPRBTTYFOR
YOUR VALENTDJB

Tru-skm Milr Pleeti For Men-
lMad* on p n n l i ,

.Permanent Hair For Man 1)

ESTHERS WI

MAM tnf(t¥4Ti0NS NOW

LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK
615 SO. LIVINGSTON AVE., 992.6161

Includes service call, adjustment
and tuning. Parts, shop work or
labor additional, If needed^ „ .

Regular price af t t r Feb. 17,1977 wfHie $20

Now Bamberger's own experts can service your
present TV, fiarnbtrger's sells thousands of new

*TV's each year and, naturally, chooses the best ._,
people they can find to itrviot theit new TV's,
Now this proven reliability Is available to you, no
matter where you bought your present black and
white or color TV: Outdoor antennas arid yearly
service contracts are also available. And you
can charge everything to your Bamberger
account.
Please ask for Mrs. White when you call.
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Homesites get
back-to-nature
at Sugarmill

LEISURELY LIVING - The Ardmore model home at Leiiure Knol! in Manchester
Township is part of a community under development by Leisure Technology
Northeast, Inc.

Two different worlds
join Leisure Knoll
Leisure Knoll, the adult

. community off Rt. 70 in
Manchester Township,
under development by
Leisure Technology
Northeast, Inc., offers a
blend of traditional quality
and modem technology.
The Ardmore, which Is
priced at $36,990, is an
example of this concept,

"The first touch of the
familiar is right at the
front door," said Justin
Segal, division president
of the Leisure Technology
subsidiary. "If you've
been missing the old
fashioned porch, you'll
find that it's back. It was
always a great place for
folks to relax and chat
with friends and neigh-
bors. So, we were careful
to Include It in the plans
for this particular model,"

In addition to the
covered porch, the Ard-
more offers two
bedrooms, two baths, a
garden-view dining room
and interior access to the

attached garage. The
living room and formal
dining room provide an
expanse for arrangement
of books, furniture and
other possessions.

The kitchen, like the
formal dining room, looks
out on the encompassing
woodland. It Is also used
as an entry to a garden-
view sunroom,

-o-o-
"THE MASTER SUITE

Is something special,"
said Segal, "It has its own
bath and also a full-wall
closet. The second
bedroom is at the opposite

wide hallways, linen
closets and convenient-
height electric outlets.

There is professional
landscaping, sodding and
seeding on the property
and double-course paved
driveways, underground
utilities, no-freeze exterior
water faucet, concrete
sidewalks, installed street
lights and walkway,
complete mall service,
baked enamel aluminum
gutters and downspouts
with spiashblocks and
central, water, sewer and
storm drainage.

To see all models of
end of the building, for homes at Leisure Knoll,
maximum privaey,Nake the Garden State
especially when en
tertainlng guests."

Other features In all the
homes include Thermo
Pane windows, thermal-
insulated metal-clad front
and rear doors, insulation
and all-electric heating
with individual area
thermostats. In addition,
there are service areas,

ola gran*
Kaufman and Broad proudly presents The Woods of
Georgetown, a distinctive community of homes of the highest
quality. Each handsomely assigned colonial style home
includes such luxurious features as quarry tile entrance, , ,
oak kitchen cabinets. , , recessed lighting over bath vanities
md kitchen sinks. , .ceramictilionfioorandaroundtubsin
baths, , , even 45-dggree corner Nitehin cabinets! Plus you'll

, see impressivg down-to-earth features like large family
rooms, sweeping front porticos with deep overhangs and
attached garages, charming bay windows, and vaulted
eeilings. Large, private lots in a wooded setting.

And, it's all in one of the N,j, Shore's most desirable
communities, Toms River, , , the County Seat snd a hub of
recreational activity. Schools are first rate. Stopping is
unsurpassed, with the superb Ocean County Mall and other
fine shopping centers just seconds away. All just an hour's
ride to North Jersey and an easy commute to New York,

3 & 4 BR. RANCHES,
SPLIT LEVELS & 2-STORYS

From f 40,990

$40 down* VA /^Oinna . *—
$2,780 down* FHA 294 mo.
$2,000 down* CONV. s308 mo.

/'V.

kway south to Exit 88,
Tunr'Tlght onto Rt, 70,
then proceed six miles to
the community entrance.

76 sales
increased

• While the final figures
remain to be tabulated, it
is already clear that 19TO
was another record year
for Hovnanian Enter-
prises, Inc , the New
Jersey-based developer of
adult communit ies .
Activity was especially
brisk at the company's
projects In Houston, Texas
and Shadow Lake Village
and Covered Bridge In
New Jersey,

"Sales were only
moderate in our Florida
projects," said Kevork S,
Hovnanian, president of
the firm and one of the
pioneers in the creation
and development of the
modern condominium
concept, "This was an
indication of overall
market conditions In the
Southeast, But the
levellng-off in Florida was
more than offset by the
sharp rise in traffic and
sales in our other
markets."

Hovnanian credits an
improvement in con-
sumer-confidence and the
company's own reputation

At least 20,000 homesites
at Sugarmill Woods in
Florida will be sold during
the next few years ac-
cording to a spokesman
for the Developer, Here,
18,000 acres of land will
accommodate people
without intruding upon the
wlld-life of this wilder-
ness,

"Mother Nature Is
happy with the blueprint
and so are hundreds of city
dwellers who like what
they see here and are
purchasing plots in these
peaceful acres so rapidly
the entire development is
expected to sell out by
1988,," the spokesman
commented,

P u n t a G t r d a
Developers, Inc. are the
owners of Sugarmlll
Woods,

This planned com-
munity of the future was
designed to bring tired
Americans to a land free
from congestion, ugly
high-rises, asphalt, noise,
smog and pollution.
Homeowners can enjoy
golf, tennis, fishing,
hunting, boating, cycling
and swimming in their
own neighborhood.

The first of six planned
communities where
homesites are being sold is
Cypress Village, Already
more than 100 homes are
occupied by people who
have come from all walks
of life and many areas of
the eounfry. Foundations
for other homes are taking
shape daily,

A beautifully manicured
nine-hole golf ..course is
being played daily by
property owners. Another
nine holes are under
construction and a third
nine is planned to com-
plete a championship
layout of 27 holes. Tennis

1,400,000 AMERICANS
ARE CURED OF CANCER

ArtlM'i rendering o( Britten Spilt-Lawl Mi , i i f ai shown

-..-*'.:

innnp

|Artlsfs rendering of Aroonne Ranch 143,911,
•• shown

TheWoods
of Georgetown
Indian HIM Rd., off Hooper Ave,, Toms River
Directions: G.S Pkwy. to Exit 88; east on Rt, 37
approx. 8 mi. to Hooptr Avt. (Cty. Rt, S4tj: take
iuqhandle left onto Hooper Ave.. proceed 2Vz ml, to
Indian Hill Rd.; turn right to modils. Phone; (201)
240-14S4 , , _
Far qualified buyer*- Baud upon »39,m u i e i pries. M0
down VAM.FW dawn FHA; i lSfp #mn CONV, m twal
Mymtntlgf 1301 V A L M M FHA,- Mot CONV, lor principal 8.

" B l " i i reflietfnff A;P;R .of M Percent VArW Pefeerff,- Mi-
nt FHA Ins; and » Psreeni + Vt Pf reent M.i.p, CONV,

courts, swimming pool,
clubhouse and pro shop
are in operation but these
and other recreational
facilities will goon be
expanded,

P u n t a G o r d a
Developers Inc., was
motivated to promote
Sugarmill Woods after
observing prospective
Florida Homebuyers
searching for a place to
get away from the hustle
and bustle of the big city
only to find many
developments jamming
sites togeUier with wall-to«
wall people,

Sugarmill Woods, even
when completely sold out,
will leave elbow room for
every family. Every
building site is at least 100
feet by 120 feet.

Every resident will have
back-door-privacy he
sledom finds In housing
developments, "While
enjoying this privacy,
residents already living in
SugurmUl Woods tell of
deer tracks in their garden
plots and the joy they
share while watching
quail, squirrel, raccoon
and dozens of species of
birds living and breeding
within a stone's throw of
man," the spokesman
commented.

Dr. John Hamlet,
director of the Homosassa
flshbowl attraction, is also
a consultant for Sea
World, the fabulous
trained animal and fish
show near Disney World
which is a little more than
an hour away from
Sugarmili Woods,

Sugarmill Woods
homesites are sold by a
sales force of Punta Gorda
D e v e l o p e r s , and
represented by Real
Estate Pension Affiliates,
Inc. of Totowa,

NEW START' FOR SENIORS—A summer romance
culminated in a winter wedding recently for
two retires at Crest wood Village, Whiting,
Wilma Joehnk was married to Erich Giddow,
whom she met on a blind date arranged by

Mrs. Elfrieda Borchers. From left: The Rev,
Milton E, DettGrline, performing the ceremony
in Whiting Memorial Chapel; Mrs, Borchers,
matron of honor; Mrs, Giddew: Giddew, and
Emory Waterstraclt. best man.

Mortgage unit
honors Beck

Felix M. Beck of
Livingston has been
elected a certified mor-
tgage banker by the
Mortgage Bankers
Association of America.
This designation, the most
prestigious in the mor-
tgage banking industry,
recognizes professional
excellence in the field as
demonstrated through
education, experience
and proficient knowledge
and performance.

Beck is chairman of the
board of Margaretten and
Co., Inc., a multi-state
mortgage banker whose
home office is in Perth
Amboy, He is also
executive vice-president
and a member of the
board of Berg Enterprises
CAMEX), Margretten's
parent company.

Beck is actively in-
volved with the National
Mortgage Bankers
Association. He will serve
as chairman of its
membership admissions
committee this year and is
a member of Its legislative

committee. -Heteaches_at
the Advanced Mortgage
Bankers School sponsored
by the- association at
Northwestern University.

On the New Jersey
scene, Beck recently
completed a term as
president of the Mortgage
Bankers Association of
New Jersey and was
chairman of former Oov,
William Cahill's mortgage
study commission, which
evaluated the state's
mortgage delivery
system. On behalf of the
Educational Foundation of
the New Jersey Mortgage
Bankers Association,
Beck worked with Seton
Hall University to develop
a credit course In mor-
tgage banking at the
University's W. Paul
Stlllman School of

Business,
Beck has been selected

by Marquis' "Who's Who"
in the East for his out-
standing achievements in
the field of business.

He resides in Livingston
with his wife.

4T (LEdRUMTER
VILLdGE

(The Adult Mobile Home Community)
YOU..CANJJVE LUXU RIOUSLY

ON ONECHECK A MONTH!

One payment monthly covers maintenince for
your home, all recreational facilities, and with
prices what they are roday. that's mighty comfort-
ing— especiilly for retired couples, or those plan-
ning to retire

At SI5,990 It's a darn good investment too! Owning
your own home which comes complete with all
modern appliances, space & work saving materials,
yet has all the luxuries such as wall-to-wall car-
peting, generously appointed kitchens, —unique
bath fixturesand ample closets. There's even a fire-
place in some models,

You'fl love the location! Near to everything (shops,
churches, malls) and yet far enough from the hustle
and bustle of traffic and congestion. Commuting is
a delight with the Turnpike and Route IB only mirV-
utei away. Come vislt-we think you'll stay!
Models Open Daily a Sunday 12 to 5.,,.Closed-
Tuesdays
fr^n r ^ / n v i i i T m i i ' * Manalapan Rd,
(SUMMWATER \-ff ' t Spot̂ wood. NJ '

VILLAGE •--—*•'. (201)251-5100
Directioni: Nj Turnpike Esiit 9. Route IB i . 8 miles to
sign for Main 8 i , Spots wood, turn right Down 3 miles;
bear lefe at fork We re 1 mile down on the right

If one of you is 52 or over,,.

MORTGAGE
MONEY
'10,000

to
%500,000

For Commercial, Indus-
trial, Apartment Build-
ings or Office Buildings

FORMAN
MORTGAGECO

Our 57th Y « r
Strvlng The Public

399-3636
38 Union

Irvington

Developers of Distinguished Adult Condominium Communities
Proudly Presents the

Two Best locations in New

OffRi, 9,^9 Manalapan Twp.

n 9 Models priced from $24,990
to$38,990

• 12O Air Conditioned buses every
daytoN,YC!

n Monthly Association Dues from
1 $45.15 to $66.68 includes swimming,

lennis. use of^2mitlibn clubhooser
18-hole golf course at special rates, all
exterior maintenance of your home and
grounds, mini-bus, and more!

DIRECTIONS:
N.J, Turnpike south to Exit 11; then south on
Garden State Parkway to Exit 123; then south
on Route 9 for 9 miles to Covered Bridge,

Sales Office Open
Men. - Pri. 10-3; Sat, Sun. 10-6

Village
OffRt.SS.Middietown

Sha

U 9 Models priced from $33,290
to $65,990

D Excellent Commuting via Penn
Centra! R.R. direct to Newark and N.Y.C.

D MonthlvAssociation Dues from
$55.32 to $87,63 includes unlimited

clubhouse facilities. 24-hour sf purity,
all exterior maintenance of your home
and grounds! — ^ _

DIRECTIONS:
Garden State Parkway south to Exit 11 ?; then
south on Route 35 to Navesink River Road,
Turn right on Navesink River Road to end, then
turn riqht onto Nutswamp Road to Shadow
Lake village entrance.

Sales Office Open
Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Sat., Sun. 10-8,

842-94OO
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MOUNTAINSIDE iCHO

1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION, $9,50

SAVI $1.00
2 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION......J18.00
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NiW SUBSCRIPTION

" Q RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION

IF YOU ARE RENEWING YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION PLEASE INCLUDE

A MAILING LABEL FROM YOUR PAPER,

MAIL TO: TRUMAR PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 STU YVES ANT AVE.
UNION, NJ 07083
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CALL AN MAD-VISORM FOR ACTION, TODAY! - 686-7700
Thursday, February

HELP
HIRE

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION
mpWiiittd-M»ntWoffiiK I

ACCTI. PAYABLE
Accurate lyp l i t wi th payable!
exper ience needed (or food
processor In Springfield, Good
benefits tor steady employee,
cal l personnel 179 6090.

equal Oppty- Employer
— • — K2-S-1

Are You Looking
FOR

An Interesting Job
IN SALES?

CALL THE ITEM,
378-1200.

—— R2-3-1
ASSISTANT Dispatcher or
T r i l n w , Must have u m i prior
experience, central Transfer

ASSISTANT MANAGER. Full
l ime eves, S P.M.-- 11 P.M.,
Thu f i . al l day. Mut t nave
knowledge of figures and tome
lyplno. GAM starting salary,
room (of advancement. Newark
downtown theater. 423J3J4.

. . — K2-J-1

AVON
A lOe CALL COULD EARN YOU
UP TO SIM A MONTH I Learn
hew you can earn money as an
Avon Representative by selling
wor ld famous products right In
yeur own neighborhood. Call
new: Vsilsburg B. Irvlngten
area: 371-4940. Scotch Plains
ares; 6.47 1524. Rahway a r i a :
S74-222Q, Linden area: 4I6-M42.

, E l l u b a t h 4. union area: 353-
4110. Mapiewood area: 73) 73oo.
summit sres: 273-0702.

HelpWititad-ManlWBmen 1

D R A P T S M
DRAFTSWOMAN
Experienced, Call
Sherldarj 6t7»j95.

A N

Mrs.

Ki l l

EDUCATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVE

Excellent opportunity for young
college graduate to call on High
school gu idance Counsellors
and m i k e career presentations
for one of America's leading
Technical Institutes Some sales
experience necessary. Salary
Plus bonus and fringe benefits.
Call or wr i te Nelson
Comperefta,

LINCOLN TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

JJWVauxHai iRd. ,
Union, N.J.07013

« 0 l ) M4-7MM
R J-S-l

Executive Secretary
Pleasant surroundings, located
at Springfield, N.J, MURRAY
OIL CO, C i l l far apBf. 467-Has.

• R i s i
FULL TIME DAYS - Fast Food,
Arthur Treacher's Fish 5. Chips,
Route J2, union (opposite Union
Motor Lodge),

—i K J j t

BABYSITTER wanted to care
for 7 year old girl after scheol.
Must be In Immediate vicinity of
Chancellor Ave, .sehool in
Irvington, 399(904.

= HllEPERK351

Must be highly qualified to t ike
charge of all duties and
responsibilities of busy metal
fabricating office. (A-P AR • C-
0 Payroll * te , i Oreat
opportunity for right per«on
iaiary will reflect your ability
Ff yoy are considering a change
for the better call us:

REPUBLIC
METALPRODUCTS

Ask lor Mrs. Helen Maroney 376-
7100.

~ — Kl-S-1

BOOKKEEPER
Progressive young Company In
Union has a challenging and
interesting position open lor
person wi th booKkeeping
experience, including general
ledger, accounts payable,
payroll and collection!. Call 681-
3400,
— — — R.l-S-1

CLEANING PERSON
Part t ime for small office, cal l
Mrs. Sheridan. 687959S.

— — — K 2-3-1
C L I N K for Dry Cleaning store.
ZAHN BROS. Cltaners. 9W-7182

— " - - - K aii
CLERK TYPIST

immediate position avail«ble.
Some edlphone vpieewriter exp
preferred. Many fringe benefits
Salary open. Call 46.4-32M ext
230 for appt.

OAL FRIDAY M P
Part t ime, 9-3, In Insurance sales
office in Springfield, cal l after 4,
J76-3J3).

: , R J.J-1

OAL FRIDAY M-F
Real Estate office, diversified
dut ies, good appearance 8.
pleasant telephone voice, 31 hr.
week, ia iary open, 376 23B0,

K 3-J-l

GIRL FRIDAY
Full time, permanent, ail
Benefits, pleasant working
conditions.

DANLY MACHINE CORP,
W Rahway Ave.,Union

ttsiym

lays, pd.

typing
Varied duties,
surroundings, pa, holidays, pd
vacations, free parking, fop
KARTER EMPLOY, AQENCY
65 Academy i t . 741-0333 so.
O r*" '«- - R2-3-1
DYNAMIC Suburban division of
our market'ng organization Is
seeking a person to work 10
A.M.-j 'P.M. daily. This petition
will involve extensive telephone
contact, filing k record keeping.
Must nave pleasant telephone
manner 1 Be able to handle
multi-button telephone. Must
be able to type 40 wpm on
electric typewriter. Car
necessary. Caii between 9 A.M.
& 1 P M,

687-8700
source 1DP

. ^ V . K 331

NOTICE TO1 JOS APPLICANTS

This newspaper does not
knowingly accept Help
Wanted ads from employers
covered by the Fair Labor
Standards Act which applies
to employment in Interstate
commerce, if they offer less
than the legal minimum
wage (13,30 an hour), or fall
to pay the applicant
overtimed
This newspaper does not
knowingly accept Help
Wanted ads that indicate a
preference based on age
from employers covered by
the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act, Contact
the united States Labor
Department's local office
tar more informstii
address Is:

970 Broad SI .Room
NewBrk,N.j.-orTelej

far more Information, The
" • • - - - " I is:

ro.dS!-,Room 836
' " " • " ~ lephBne

HAIRDRSJSER-wlth lollowlna
only to rent chair. Pleasant
shop. 379-7871.

— — R 3-3-1
NO FEEHi RATES "

DREAMS
Money to pay bills-taxes
vacation? All Come true with

WESTERN
Help us fi l l exciting temporary
lobs with prestige local Co't. If
you can type, take shorthand, or
do bkkpo We want you,

REGISTER TODAY
WORK TOMORROW

WESTERN
Temporary Services
114 Raman rd* Clark jsfJJi

l i t Clark tti-tm
K 3-5-1

HOMEWORK
l a r n money from home. Make
your awn hrs, S*nd itarnped self
addressed envelope to:
NATIONAL 11. BOX 31*. Linden,
N, j , 07016.

INSURANCE

FIGURE ,
CLERK

Figure it thli way
If you en|oy working with
figures and h jye an aptitude
for Math, you'll have a fine
future In this position with
Ktmper, on* of America's
l a r g e s t I n s u r a n c e
companies, you' l l start In
Summit for 8 mbnths then
t ransfer to N.Y.C. No
experience necessary. You
wi l l also enioy a good
salary, excellent benefits
and have plenty of room for
career growth. Please apply
in person or call Ja2-42O1,

KEMPER
INSURANCE

2j Deforest Avenue
Summit, N, j , - i
• f lual Oppty, EmployefM'F

_ M _ ^ . R it-

H»tpW«nteilMinl,Wonnn

•
f lCRITARY

sicno required, legal experience
preferred Bui not required.
Willing to train right person.
Pleasant working, conditions,
modern law office call so* 2272

RS-S-1SECRETARY—Nat'
agency, sprlngfwa.
VPM, steno 60-(.
ienef t». call 37*-»g."

SECY.
R3-5-1

TYPIST
Are you reliable?

Interested (n working?
Corrif in and register with us and
wsrk on a ttmp, basis.

A - 1 TEMPS
IMS MorrisAv.,Union
101 N,WoodAv.,Linden

M4-1301
925 1601

SERVICE Technician
We have an immediate opening
for a competent person to repair
office equipment. Experience
helpfu l and dr i ve r ' s license
requ i red to work for this
growing company in union. Call
IBJMOd,

R 2-5-1SHORT OROIR COOK, some
knowledge of cooking, Valisburg
section, Newark. 7M'47?6
mornings,

: i

Stenographers

Typists 50 WPM

Needed for Immedia te
openings. Must be
experienced and have
transportation. Long-term
assignments (34 months),
contact us at once:

MANPOWER
IIMPOBMIV UNVICf i

nsiSpf id, Av,, irvlngfon
Phone 634«3J

RS-3-1

Telephone Sales
Good commiisfon/ use our
phones SATURDAY!. Apply

Jim Parks
1591 Stuyvesanf Ave,,Unlon

— . - HA 3-5-1
Tl tEPMONE WORK from
hame, servicing PULLIR
IRUiH customers. C»ll for
appointment, tll-OBio,

R 7-17-1

TBMP, PERM.
HIOH RATES NO FEE

TEMPORARY JOBS
"INSTANT WORK"

ALL OFFICE
SKDLLS NEEDED

PAY BAY BVERY FRIDAY

WAREHOUSE M-F
CAR NEEDED

Stand-By Personnel
Temporary Permanent

4J7 Chestnut i t . , union

964.7717
In Del Ray Bldg.

We Specialize in people
' K 5 5

Instruction*, Misc 14

DRIVE
TRACTOR TRAILER

WRITE

NORTH AMERICAN

TRAINING ACADEMY

For Salt

For Sale Wanted to Buy 17 Houses For Silt 96 Housn For Si l t 96 Apirtmtnh For Rent S? \ Apartmtntj Forj int

QUICK SALB - Leatntr n c l l n i r
171. Sells love s.st sofa SIM,,
club chair IJO,, 1 bfdreem lampt
140,, large mirror US., 6l7<Ju!» -
thursdaV and Friday • f t * r i : M ,
Saturday. Sunday 9:30-11 A.M.
— . — R S I

SEWING MACHINES
We repair any make or modul.
in your home, we will cl&an, oil,
df lint t, adlust tensions,

M M
PLAZA SBWINOSIRV,

,7»7.(SJO
——. , K J-l

SOFA, 1 pc, seet.onal, extra
m«n's chair, S tnd tables, coffee
table,

6167504

SORA B I D , HAND CARVED,
ALMOST NEW. CALL
iVENINOS.

374-MK
_ . _ _ RJ-10
SPACE H l A T I R , Kerosene
fueied,- 2 Kerosene Flare
Bombs, ideal for builder. After 7

LIONEL TRAINS at least 1200
ea "for engines No. JOB, 381, 9, 400
I , S344. Top prices paid for

TV SETS WANTED
PONT ABLE, BLACK S, WHITE

S, COLOR. CALL 617 4674
, „ R H 17

Orlg, Ricyclerj Scrap Mettl
! MAXWRIN5TEINSON5
| SINCE 1920
t 743s Morris AvenUnion

Qailya 5, Sat.*-* 6B6 8234

IRVINGTON

2 FAMILY
On Sanlord Ave. , corner
location, ideal for pr6fe%siona!
yse. 6 rms en each floor, 1 room
in attic a, basement Oas heat,
modern kitchens, tiled bath
Very spacious ya rd , 3 ear
garage, parking Call new, won't
last I
NORTH RLTY a, INVEST. CO

V446400
111%

Clock Repairs 6I7-6B0I

OLD CLOCK WANTED j '"stertCollecting Rent
Any.cqndltlpn Top pr ices, Also , A n d stop paying i t i 1st I I . 5 rms..

H , . , , : 2nd II- I rms, w enclosed heated
I porch, Jra f l , 3 rms, Pvi.

entrance front a, rear SJO elec,
central oil system, semltinished
rec. rm , in oasement, separate
elec 1, gas meters, separgte
w i r ing for laundry 1 Sir
condit ioners 2 car garage.
Appl iances in t iuded in sale

! UNION
! ATTRACTIVE 2 FAMILY
i 6 rm apt on each floor, 3
! bedrms , 2 baths, living rm ; ,
i d in ing r m , mod ki tchen,

separate utilities, ggraqo, etc,

\ Lovely Colonial 4Q's
Completely mofl Ki t , J bedrms,

' living rm , dining r m , enciest-d
porch, tinisheo" basement,

] extra kit,, barbecue gri l l , new
' baseboard hot water heat
• LAROE SPLIT LEVEL

4 ig BHM5, LR.'OR, mod Kit.,
: lamily rrn , J lavs, 1 bath &
i garage A C REALTY,
• ftialtbr, HI 4500

RUY AND5EULBOOKS
321 PARK A V I . , PLFLO

PL 4 3900
_ ^ _ _ K i l l ?

LIONEL TRAINS
BUY. i lL l , , REPAIR,

63S 2752 or «i-7i?i eves,
=—=^——— HA 2-24-17

BABY GRAND
Beautiful Oeorge Steels,
fruitweed _ piano, excellent
condition. For informaflsn Call

— — — K2-1
BATH SHOWROOM SALE, All
Items for the bath, including
floor samples, excellent values
on vanities, plumbing fixtures,
medicine cabinets, faucets, etc.
Installation avail.

Beautiful Baths,
Center isle, Rt. SI, union

617-iSM
K7-S

BRASS BED
FULLSIZB

m-nu
— R 2-3

CEMETERY PLOTS

HollywoodMemorial Park
1 Oethsemene Oardens
Maulo leumstuyvesant Av,,
UnlonSM-WOp Office! llOOSfuy,
Ave,, Union, .

CEMETERY PLOTS J
adiolnlng plots in Hollywood
cemetery. Union,

ta i l JJ6 076!
__ K3-S

CONTENTS of Houss la le ,
Furn,, household items and
appliances,' Sat, a. Sun., Feb. 1 1
«, Bet, 10 and* P.M. 710 Franklin
Terr., Roselle 245-3M2 or 494
7440 eves,

— — R J-S
DINING ROOM

French provincia l , formica
kitchen set, sectional couch, full
square maple bed + misc.
Thurs;, Fri. 4 Sat. Call 743-6307,

K2-3

HA-213
STONE OFFER

Mason contractor; has fleidstone
and ledge rock leftover Used on
n«w townhouses. Suff, gray,
white. Will sacrifice at Vj price.
guaranteed insta l la t ion and
terms. Special ROCKTEX
GRANULAR STONE PANELS.
Entire front only 119, entire
house, i ' x 100' (349, Terms,
Price Includes labor and
material, cai i Monte collect af
317-2470 day or eve, " _ ̂

STUDIO COUCH
BOODCONDITION

BROWN
687-4333

— R2-5
Summit House Sale

Partial contents, older home, to
settle estate,- basement to attic,
misc. furniture, masculine
Empire occasional chair, brie-a=
brae, Dubonnet oriental runner,
14,3 x 3,?, refrigerator, washer,
hand toots plus much misc.
Browsing Welcome! Thurs,,
Pril. J,'Sat,,'Peb. 3, t, Itn, 10
A.M. to 4 P.M. 7 Mountain Ave,,
Summit, Coif Morris Ave,, opp.
Overlook Hosp.) Plesse park
»ide streets,
— — — R2 3

Appliance Repairs 21 A

S T A T E A P P L I A N C E \~~
SIR VICE—Wajhers, dryers , IRVINOTON
d l s h w t s h e r s , r a n g e s ,
refrigerators & air cond, AM
makes a, models. Low rates. S74-
2074.

— K 2 15-21A

price, AAA condition, Immed,
possession. Move-In condition,
NORTH RLTY. INVEST, CO.

9S46400
— ^ — Z 13-56

VAILSBURO
By owner, 5, S, 2 room
apartments, 3 baths, 3 rents, low
taxes. So, Qranse city line,
148,000. 371 JJ4t.
_ _ _ . Z2 3 96

97Apartments For Rant

Carpentry 27

J anitor-Custpdian
Wanted for funer i r -home,
Irvington area, SW days, write
Class: Box 4131,1251 Sfuyvesant
Ave,, Union,
—— . K 2-5-1
LEGAL SECRETARY

Nogiigenee t r ia l practice,
willing to assume responsibility.
Fringe benefits. Call 443 2701,
— R 211

Maintenance Mechanic
Maintenance mechanic w-heavy
•xperiencR required for repair
and set-up at asterribly
machin t ry , incTudlnB Blister
P a e k a g r n g e q u i p m e n t .
Knowledge of Biasfle^ hot
stamBino procets helpful. But
not nteesury. Excellent rat* B.
working conditions, complete
B f i t p r a m

TOOL M A K E R S -
FLORIDA

Our Firm Will shortly Begin
Building Dies In FORT
L A U D I R D A L l , FLORIDA at a
New Plant, we require
experienced die makers to work
at our "N.J. plant and men
transfer to Florida. Excellent
wage and benefits. For an
employment application write
to: i o x 13J5, union, N. j , 07013.

— _ R 3-J-l

TIRES (1) L 78-15. steel radial
w.w. Less than 3,000 miles I 7 i
for both, 24J-6342 after « P.M.

— -=— K 2-5
T R A N S I T LEVEL—made by
Sieier, builder's transit level
with tripod t, 12 (t., 3-seetion
rod, 372-1155, after 7 p.m.

H A a i i

SMALL JOBS
Formica floors, partitions 8.
repairs. Call Tarn; 687-so47.

Child fate 31
DO YOU NEED

DAVCAREt
If you have a child in A.M.
Kindergarten class, you may be
eligible for fret service In our
Federally funded day care
center, union, YM-YWHA on
Green Lane (behind Kean
College! Call Lynda cordlmer
JM1116, IS).

Ki-3-31

T, PAUL A R I A , brand new 2
amily, 6 5. 6 rms,, 2 car garage,
eparate heat e. hot water units,
air conaifloners, 2 ranges, 2

dishwashers, 1 retr lg. Near
ehools Si shopping, interested?

ALATi AGENCY
M2LatayetteSt, ,Nwk,

I1524M
— _ ^ _ ^ _ - I2J-56

RVINGTON (UPPER)
' rm , .Colonial, science Kit,,
finished basement. In 30's, No
broker. Call lor appt, after 4 ,
P.M. 372301?. !

Z2-5-94
KBNILWORTH
Lovely 2 tamlly,- living room, S :
bedrooms, kitchen, bath Bius I
2nd elf. apt. Baseboard hot
water heat, 2 car garage,
A C REALTY,Realtor 7634M0

: — I 2-3-94

I WILL BABY SIT your child,
any age, meals provided, upper
Irvington, t a l l 372-4411.

K 2-5-31
YOUNG woman wishes to
babysit In her home, in upper
(rv insfor i . Exper iencea. 373-

— — K 2 10-31

Home Improverfuntj 50

USED refrig,, wisher», dryers,
110 yrs. old. Guar, We deliver 7
days, 10-5 p,m 221 Hamil ion
Blvd., 10. Plfld. 7563110.

WINTER COAT, Exqu is i te ,
brown cloth with fur collar, si ie
20, excellent cend. 1, very
reasonable. Call i l l-1313.

Ptt i , Dap, Cats 16

TYPIST.Ful i t ime, 9-S. Pleasant
office: Morris Av,, union. Call
Mr , o r r , 417-MOO,
~ — — K Slf
TYPISTyear round work at
name. Dictaphone 1 iesai exp. a
must. Type at least io WPM.
.Outstanding opportunity if you
eandevote 5 hrs, a day, earn top
dollar. SB7-8165.
— — R23 1

Ixpjrlehced

New

EVERY THURS. FLEA MKT.
10 A.M.S P.M., Wesiey Church
Hall, S053 Woodbrldge Ave.,
Edison _lbet. Ford «• Ambey
Aves.) Dealers call 7110232,

EXTENSION CORD—heavy
duty No, 4 stranded copper wire,
approx, 480 ft,, plastic coated,
can be buries. Alter 7 p.m. 372-
1»55,
_ — — _ HA21J
PULL BEDROOM SET, Ice
cream table, i 2 chairs, Maytag
washer & misc. 432 Frederick
Terr., Irvingfon. 37J-4131,
_ — — X 2S

HEALTH FOODS, We carry full
line natural foods, "honey, salt-
tree 5. sugarless foods, nuts.
IRVINOTON HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 9 Orange Ave,, Irv,,
172-6S91, SUMMIT HEALTH
FOOD STORE, 454 Spfid Ave.,
Summit, CR 7.20»,
_ _ Rt-f

MAGIC IS FUN
Clown or magician for children
& adult shows, " i t pays to hire a
pro". Call early I 614-2282.

• ; — — — KM
PIANO.CABLI CONSOLE,
Beautifully well maintained with
bench, S35J, ca l l 687-1084.
. - - < a-f
PIANO rentals f rom Si per mo.
applicable towards purchase.

RONDO MUSIC
Hwy32atVauxhal l rd , union

DOS OBEDIENCE 10 lesson
course 130, union, wesffield, k
Summit . 'N. j . DOG COLLEGE,
617.2393.

—— Rt-f-16
IRISH SITTERSBom Dec, 14,
1976, Brown mahogany,
pedigreed. 375-7398.

— : — — R2-S-16
"ARLO" needs love. Handsome
3-yr, old male dog. Oooo* wi th
kids. Free, 273-9481.
— — — R 2 316

Wanted to Buy 17

U.S. PLATE BLOCKJ
S i n g l e s , . a c c u m u l a t i o n s ,
collections, Canada, Tsp prices.

WAITRESS.M
LiDO DINER, " I t
Sprlnsfield, under
Management,

WILCpMI WAOON
In Union and Irving

( I f f " • -isfarter
itli

•nergctle Ml ._
pho enioys meeting
lexible rlri. Phone »
,M. Equal op
mployer.

R 2-5-1
penlngs
•on for

ppbftunlty

K MM

OLD gold, lewelry, diamonds,
geld 4 si lver coins. Union
County Loans, 1177 Elizabeth
Ave. Ellz. N. j ,

R 2 24-17

FRBIISTIMATI5
388-6386

LOU SICA
Massn s, Gen ' i . Contractor

ALL TYPES OF
HOME iMPROVBMINTS

.STEPS

.FIREPLACES
PATIOS

.SIDIWALKS

.DRIVEWAY!

.BRICK FRONTS
ALSO: aluminum siding,
g a r a g e s , - a d d i t i o n s ,
dorrners, gut ters , roofs,
f i n i s n e d b a s e m e n t s ,
kitchens remodeled.

B j.17 SO

100*1 a IOCS of aptt. and homes,
all areas, all prices THERE (S
NO SUiSTITUTB FOR OUR
IXPERl iNCI .
HOME RENTALS Ifcr.
140 "" • —55443:

- — . I 255

MAPLEWOOD
COLONIAL 135,500

3 IRS. , LR,, DR.. KH,, sun
parlor t> bath, 2 car garage.

A:,C, REALTY.
Realtor 7634500

1 2J-56

SPRINGFIELD

Reduced $3M0
For fast sale! Owner
ransferred. Yoyng raised
anch. Ideal Baltusrol Top area,

4 brs., 2vj baths, 2 ear garage,
now I7S,500 a wonderful buy I
EVBS; Bertha s i i i s l i or
ieverly 3761043.

OAK RIDGE REALTY

Odd lobs 66

P&INTINO
P A P I R H A N o i N O

ODDJOBS
375-S326

— R 2-5-66

Houses For S i l l 96

CASH FOR SCRAP
I «ad your ear. Cast iron, t i .oo !
per Ipo lb§,, newsprpi,, s,5o per j
100 lbs,, tied bundles free of I
foreign mater'ls. No. 1 copper, i
40c per IB, Srass |usf 22e per Ib, I
Rags. V) c ib. Lead fc batteries,- '
we also buy eomp, print outs t,
t§b cards. Also handle paper
drives for scout trooos and civic
assoc, A l iP PAPER STOCK
CO, 4114 So, 20th St., Irvington,
(Prices sub|. to chanae), 374-
1710,

——— Kt-f-17
TOP CASH for silver coins—
sta,-s—used scrap so ld—
diamonds I , pocket Witches
DENNIS COINS, 520 Stuyvesant
Ave,, Irvington, 375-1455. ;
— ^ — — — R 31717

BUS

•
DOLLAR
SAVER I

MILLiURNexpandedcaBeeod,
3 brms, 1V8 baths, completely
finished Basement, 2 car garage,
recently expanded a, renovated,
many extras, 165,000, Bob
Butcher 8, Associates, Realtors.
MLS, 441 Spr ingf ie ld Ave.,
Berkeley Heights, N.J. 444-7500
Eves. 447-2531

• HA 11%
HILLSIDE

BUILT 1974
I Bedroom oversized Ranch
featuring finished basement w-
rte, room, lavatory 8. laundry
room, carpeted throughout,
double barbecue' on redwood
deck, 2 zone heating, Thermo=
Pane windows, taxes 11310,
TRAINOR RLTRS.,35Coe Ave,,
Hillside, 527 9151,

_ _ . z 2-5-96

•
MOUNTAINSIDE
3BRM,Raneh, 2 baths, DR, LR,
Fpl,, adjoining den, paneled
basement, central A C . dark
r m . . 2 ear gar 178,000
Principals only. 454 3074,
— — — Z 2-5-96
ROSELLE PARK

'Bee. PATON Assoc
Ritrs, Mtgs. ins,
416 Chestnut St.,

Roselle Pk, J41I6M
Z 2-3-96

557
LANDLORDS

we can help yog rent your
vacant apts to desirable
tenants, screened by

trofessionals at no tost to you
refeer

TIME RBALTY 3«4IIi
— Z 2 3-5?

LANDLORDSI
If you have clean apartments In
desirable locations, we have
desirable tenants to f i l l yoyr
vacancies. You pay no lee. For
information, cal l ;

Shatter Agency of Union
4M-4150

— — r 2TF 97
LANDLORDS

Waiting list ot screened $
qualified tenants. Avoid the
expense of advertising, we are
"Ren ta l Specia l is ts , " North
Realty, 2041 Springfield Av,,
Union, 9444404,
— — — ' Z 2 24 57

ELIZABETH
Luxury I bedroom apt., In
Elizabeth's finest bldg,, with

| dishwasher s. central A C , Ail
utilities ft. parking included
Prom 1320, Call 356-6678,

I 2 1-57
ELIZABETH
Westminster Ave,, furnished i
rtficleney apt,, all utilities. !
Security i references. Call 127 |
8521. I
— — — I 2-S57 I
ELIZABETH
Rent, apply to purenase, 1399 I
month, all utilities Included, 2
bedrms, 2 baths. Open

IRVINOTON
4 large rm. front apt.,
decorated, heat supplied, near
buses, 8. shopping. Mrs.
Beianich, 214 Myrtle Ave., i s t f l ,
rear

_ ._- Z 2-5-97
IRVINOTON
5 Ig rm. apt. 2nd fl , avail,
immed Convenient to shopping
I, transB Adults only Security
roquirea. 371 5467 bet IS Noon 4
7 P.M.

- t 2-5-97
IRVINOTON

L O V E L Y 3 rm, apts,,
available Immediately.

Hear s, nor wafer supplied
For aept 395 3_1 after i p m.

_ — _ Z 2 5 97
IRVINOTON
3 rooms, 1st floor, heat, hot
water, refrig fi, gas range
supplied Adults only, R#( S,
security S200 373 6434.
— — — — — - • 1 2 397

IRVINOTON
Mod 3 rm garden apt , A^C,
above irv Gen HOSP , Feb.
occupahcy, »210 plus security.
Call Mr Stickel423 1559 bet. • »-
5 ' Z 2 1-97
IRVINOTON

; Modern 4 rm. apt., supply own
I hot water heat 1225, 1 mo

security No pets. Aval! Mar. 1,
I after 5 P.M.. 217 Orange Av.

I 2 397
1 IBVJN5T0N
I 4 large rooms, 3rd floor, maKe
1 own oil heat, adults. Bus stops by
I doer, no pets, wr i te Class. Box
1 4130 c-0 Suburban Publishing.
I 1291 Stuyvesant Av., Union,

- _ _ " " — 12 10 97
IMVINOTON
3 rooms, heat a, hot water, ins

1 plus Sgcurify :
j 3744263 ;

— — Z 2J-97
IRVINGTON

I 3 rm, apt., ail new cabinet
kitchen, new appliances,
decorated throughout, choice
upper irv. area, immaculate
bidg 1330. 3757291.

IRVINaTON
4 roam apartment, 1st floor
located Florence Ave. Available
March 1st. Call 355-4157,

Z 2-3 97
IRVINOTON
1 rm. apartment, available Mar,
1st, garden type building, good
location, opposite park. Call 371-

j 2411,
1 . . ZJ-3-97

r?amilfonlanapts.,Warr«nvill*li
Boundbrook Rds,, n«ar Rf. 21,
i f r i 4 rm, apts, frm, M35, a i u f
rm apts,, 1 bedrmt,, frm, iJM,
Newfy decor,, AC, Wei, cooking
gas, heat I. hot water, pool
included, on site parking, 941-
0415 or see SufJt, in Apt. 27,

UNION
4 rooms, I bath, heat & hot water
supplied. 2 walk In e i o i l t l ,
avail rmmediately. call 754-

Z2-S-97
UNION
Beaufifyi 3 rm. apt. for J person,
private rear enfranc*
Reasonable rent, call 686-2197.

— ZJ-j-57
UNION
5 rms duplex. Home located on
Burnet Ave. Avail . Apr i l 1st,
Coucie preferred. 497.4120,
_ _ — ZSS97
VAILSBURO [Upper)
4 room apt., heat t> hot water
supplied, adults only, 1 month
security 373 3415.

i—— I 2 197

Apjrtmtnft Wmtid 91
4 Atfult i seeking 4 f o o m i in
Irvington, Union, Mapiewoed
area. Call 371-1910 after 1 S. all
day Weekends,

— — MAII - f i
MATURE COUPLE deslrsi 4
rms., 1st or 2nd floor, Irv, or
vicinity. Call anytime, 372-4115.
— — z 2.3.51
3.4 rm. apf. wanted for bus. epi.,
March or April, Union, Kenii, or
Roseile Pk areas. Call 944B444

^ays or 411 4026 eves.
: HAJ1M

Apjrtmtntj Wmltd io Shan 99

BUSINI1S worntn seeks tamt
to share her duplex apt. in
union. Call 964-0M3.
— zai- f f

House Wanted 100
UNFURNISHED HOUSB OR
APT. WANTED, IP YOU
VALUI YOUR PROPERTY 1
ARE LOOKING FOR
TENANTS WHO CAR!, rtt lrtd
cpl..2bdrm, R*nchorlstfl,of J
family. Must be In vtry good
residnnflal area. 762-1410.

11)108

Xcrtlgt lit

376-4122 372 Morris AV.Spfld
^— ZJ394

SPRINOFIELD

inspection daily, 712 No. Broad
St.. call 8421144 or 3129494.
_ — Z2-12-97

ELIZABETH
Westminster Area, 1 bedroom
apt,, modern garden complex,
heat, hot water s. oas supplied, 1
air cond'tioner, tree Parking.
See Supf. 5J3 Newark Av#.

IRVINOTON
1 rooms, 1st f loor, aaults
preferred. AvaMable March 1st.

Call 3746279
. — _ Z 5 5-57
IRVINOTON
Attractive !Vj 1 31.-, rm. apts.,

for } elevator bidg., heat & hot water

HILLSIDE
6 rms. 12 bdrj heat «. hot water,
convenient location, (341 month.
Avai l , March 1st. Lease 4.
security, W5-09I7.

13-197
HILLSIDE

Now Io seel Asking 878.9D0'.

REMUNGER

lup^w^nJaVinoTte
; j t5 8monm.Av«i , .b le March ,5.

Z 2-3-97

Realtor 3743319
ZS3-54

SPRINGFIELD

PROFESSIONAL
LOCATION

Lg, eoionlai, 1st f l , , kit,, BR,
bath, porch 2nd t i , , kit., 2 BRs,
a bath, 3rd (I. , 1 BR 2 ear ggr.,
13 x 130 lot. Realtor,

. CENTURY21
MILLBURN REALTY,INC.

30 Farley PI., s. Mills
374-8440

_ _ _ _ _ Z a-3 56
UNION

GREAT BUY
Colonial 4 rms,, 3 bedrooms,
modern kitchen, D,R,, I v j bths,
closed porch, ree. basement,
carpeting, deep lot, Nwk,, s,
N,Y, trahsp, A-1 value, low jo's.
Realtor.

White Realty 688-4200
_ _ _ ^ _ _ Z 2-3-96

IRVINSTON
42 Chester Avenue, 3 large
rooms, heat a, hot water
s u p p l i e d . I n q u i r e
Superintendent,

FRVINOTON T
4 room apartment, heat 8. hot
water suppl ies, i r v , Ctr, ,
Immed, occupancy. See Supt,,
1076 Springfield Ave., entrance
smith st, side.
— — Z 31-97
IRVINSTON
4 ig. rm. apt, decorated, in nice
bidg,, supply own oil heat,
Immed- occup, Mrs- Morris, 879
chancel lor Ave., (near
ituyyesant Ave,! cist porch, 2nd
floor).

I 2-5.97—
IRVINSTON
3 rm apt,, heat t. hot water
suppl ied, in Weil-maintained
apt, bldg., near stores k transp,
Immed , occupancy, secur i ty
required. Adults preferred. 372
M 1 ° - Z 25-97

supplied. Avail immediately,
399 4458 or 37S0M9.

" Z1-5-57

IRVINGTON
3 rooms, heat, hot water and gas
.supplied, 1140 month. Available
March 1ST. Call 37J-0S4i:
_ _ _ Z 2 5-97
IRVINOTON
Modern 2 rms., heat, hot water,
1145, 5 rms, own heat, S200,
MAPLIWOOD-4 rms, heat, hot
wafer 1275, BROKER FES, J73.
4141.
_ _ _ z 2-397

IRVINSTQN
Air Conditioned garden apfs.,
available March 1st, 3 rooms
S277 per month, 4 rooms, $330
per month. Call 3712813.
——- Z 2-24-97
jRVINOTON
3 ig. rms, furnished am. wltt! all
utilities supplied. Private hogse,
Feb-12 AdUlU, 3746239.

11 197

BRIDGEWATER
202 Southbound Lane, 11 prime
acres, zoned light Industrial 6,
research,

ODONNELL AGENCY
Realtors WJl iO

BveS,54B1355 Mr, McCANN
— — Z 2-5-110

Offlen for Rent 111
SPRINOFI ILD
Beautiful new building, superb
location, en-site parking, all
services, WIN divide Io suit, 447-
730,

UN.ON
Prestige 2 1 4 i 6000 sq. ft uni t i ,
elev, cent. A c , Ample Park'g.
Morris Av,, 1 blk f rm , Rt, 22 I
f»7 9797Wy' B r o h * ' ' * Breteefed,

iOBRMATQLOSlST SfeHIng to
sublet ottlce at fift.D, in

i Springtiiid only, on part time
' basis, any hours, call 374-3445,
_ _ _ _ ZM- l l t

Office SpKt lor Rent 111

IRVINOTON
S rooms, 2nd 1

IRVINSTON
SVt room apar tment , good
location, includes heat & not
water, no pets. Ceil 399-9001
afters P.M. B. all day weekends.
— — I2-5.57
IRVINOTON
3 large rms, small apt. biag.
near bus, available March 1st.
Cell 399-0354 or 3751717.

— 12 3-97

IRVINOTON (Upper)
6 rooms 81 sunparlor, heat t. hot
water supplied, avail. Peb, I,
ADULTS ONLY. 373 4303,
_ — _ _ _ z 2-S-97

M O R R I S 1 W P ,
(MQRRISTOWNi, 1, 2, 3, brm,
luxury, AC, Garden Aprs., Pool,
1211 NYC bUfctrais 139

UNION
400-600 SO, FT, PANELED, 1ST
FL, Sfuyvesanf Ave. ioci f lon;
A-c, individual heat control,
Pvt lav. Call 4174647, 5;36-i
~ — — Z 2-5-1U

UNION
1767 Sq, Ft,

OFFICE SPACE
Immediate Occupancy

Excellent Parking
Reasonable Rent

Call 376.7680
— . _ _ _ _ ZSS411S

al'let' i » l i uj, N:Y:G, Bus.itrains, in-
*"••<•*<>• \ 6631, f ak l

Z 2| .57

C. bU
ing appl.

Zt.(97

' Bldgs, Sale, Rent, L t i » 116

Commercial Building for sale
near PhiMlpsburg, N.J., 20,000
Sq, Ft. First mgrtgag* at I
percent available!! ideal for
food processing. 1130,080. cal l
R,D, Mayer (215) 542-2259. '

1112114

ESS and SERVICES DIRECTORY
• 686-7700 These Experts Are As Near As Your Telephone •68B-7700)

.rking
Benefit program,

"7ERLING_ PLASTIOS
rdea Chem, l o I

ERRORS.
Sometimes they happtn in
spite of all our efforti to be
aeeuFste,
IF YOUR AD HAS AN
ERROR please call
immidjatf ly, Subgrban
Publishing Corp, cannot be
responsible for errors alter
the first issue of
publication.

Call 6W.7700
To make corrictlQns

STL
Olv, ierdea Chem, loraen Inc.

Sheffield St, Mountainside
_. OffU.S. Highway Si West
Equal Opp. Bmployer M-F

- ' K 2-3-1
PA»T T I M i TYFi iT
Experienced only, ratartflcti,
hgurl flexible, Sprlnofleld
f f l , Call W|.«44,

n SJ-1
PHOTOGRAPHIC

Ful l t ime , f in ish ing dept,,
checking 4. spotting color prints.
Call aftsr * PM, 373-0M1

GROVE COLOR LAB
R 2-5-1

Now
Your "WANT AD" cm be

"STAR

QUALITY CONTROL
INSPECTOR

Experienced In Inspection
molded finlihed I. osjtm
lft le fiti Mutt

m o d i h d I osjt
plaftle fiarti. Mutt ntv* some
working knowledge of Inspection
Instruments i ttlueprlnt
Interpretation for second ihllt
4; JO a.m. • 1 am, and be wtlllna
to occasionally work a third
Shift, Permsnent loB, Complete
Benefit prosram,

CTERLINO PLASTICS
Blv.iorten them,. Borderline,
Sheffield St. Mountain! de

(Off US Highway JlWMt)
Equal OBpt, EmpioyeF M-P

Employment Wi i r t i l

RELIABLE HIOH SCHOOL,
g i r l desires babysitting
- • • • - ,Bfjeid.|ob, in Ipr ingf ] . ._ .
Refertnces, 273-3220

K SJS

Buliniy Opportunitin 3
DINER FOR SALE

Air conditioned dining ear plus
•quipmtnt , 512.000 complfte.
Must Be moved. Call Mrs.
Trenteh , J73-J920, I:JOS
weekdays 8.763 3281 weekends 81
evst.
_ — — Z S j J

Building Material! 24 Electric Kepiin . 37

DISTRIBUTOR M( 0 . wood
windows, doors, t r i m ,
hardware, Paell. open to Jen.
public at substl. savings open
wk. days to s p.m. Sst.to noon.
M4-1SS5.

SELRITEMII.LWORK .
1LDO, SUPPLY CORP,
i l l Rahway Ave.,Union

Carpentry

Ptrsonils

Gain extra attention lor your
classified atf By (iking your
"Ad-vltor" to place a star at
the tsp. Start can be ordered
in 3 line, 4-llne or (.line slHI, '
(See s impiH below). f

Hen's the, w i ; i typical
clKsilliid id with a * l ln i stir;

would look:

R E S P O N S I B L E perion as
mother'! helper, 6 to 10 or 11 to 7,
I days week. Ret. needed. Call
9444M7 eves,
— . — R 3S1

SALES PEOPLE
] days per week for selling
better linens l> bedspreads.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
liwilry, entire etiitenfi of
no\j,« Frl. & Sat., 2740 South
Sl¥e Ave., UnlMI

•"ir Two-line star

i t Four-line st ir

To Make Your Ad

"STAR STRUCK"
(ad an "Ad-Vlwr" Mon. to Frl.

T i.tti. to 5 p.m. tt

lath, 770 Morris Tpke,, Short
Hills, N.J. ]7t-4J01.

. — : KJ-J-1
SALESPERSON Experienced
for female specially ihop In
MlllBurn, Full time, Tues, thru

"BIBLE-WISE PUZZLES 5.
OUiz lBS" new boon by Milt
Hammer. Inel.: Samson's
Riddle, Anagrams, What's My
Line, Bible, Arithmetic, sisters

Brothers, who Am I?, Match-

I'lbleknowredge wljh* f unt'oTdo
pullles 1 ouiwes, 7? cents -
copy to: Baler BOOK H
Wealthy St., Grand
Michigan 49SO4.

Ups, bid you know That?, in
an,33 paBes to lncr*ase your
— , ,-^—,^^== ...i*fa yn-fo-de

.sn t i for
Book House, 1019

J Rapids,

HA2-J6-5

Mrs. Nancy 245-9763
Hand wr i t ing Analysis

Psychic Reatfer 81 Advisor
Adviee on all problems. Al l
types ol readings. Consult this
gifted lady, Keniiworth,

SMALLJOBS
Home repairs, carpentry,
panelling, fi l ing, van Interiors,
Ail work guar, s, fully ins: Joe,

- 2410343

CARPENTER CONTR.
Al l types con.tr... additions,
repairs I remod' i 'g . , Alter. Ins,
Wm. P. Riviere, 6II7394,

- }£ t-f-27
8 . SREENWALD

CARPINTER.CQNT'RS,
Ail type repairs, remod'l'g,, kit,
porches, enclosures, cellars,
•J9i4 SmaH lobs,' " V

" — •• . K t f - 2 7

i t Mrs. MIcHelle 374-3*40 i t
psyehle readerHandwrltlng
analysis' Horoscope J, card
readings: Advlct all affa
Miilhi - . . . - .
Sal

21

KARPETKARE
Carpet! S. rugs steam cleaned in
your home with nswt i t steamex
process. Free estimates cal l :

381-8868
— H 1-37.31

"CARPET STEAM CLEANED"
PrafBssionaiiy.il cents sq. ft
contact] D H ' K A R P I T

Hi-4100
tJJOSB

readlhgi: Advice all affairs. 34
• i i l h u f n Ave, IV» block f rm .

!M I fh Ave.) Spfld., N.J,
— R 3.3-5

THERAPEUTIC MASSAQfc
By i x p e r i e n c e d Massage
Theraplsr For appt,, 474.4IJ?,
- - Z2"l2rS

Tutoring 11

SALES PERSON
I day week, full !ime?<i. Call for
appt. Beacon HIM Co,
SprlngfWd Center t M »II3,_

SECRETARY
For attorney'i office. Some
legal experience preferred, oood
ffeno. and typing reqylred.
Salary negotiable. Send resume
to P.O. Bex 616. Linden, N.J,
—: — : . R3J1

SlCRETARY-WlihMokk«eplng
experience. Pleaiant office In
union Center, Centaef Mr,
iChKfc MUMP.' . . . . • . „ . ,

TEACHER with 1J years
experience will tutor ail
elementary school subjects In
privacy of student1! home.
Spaeiallilng In reading. Call 37*.
00)4. 7

— — I Jill

VINVL LINOLEUM
OAFArmjtrong.Congaieum-
MannlngtonArtitico ' Installed
from 17.29 per sq. yd.

Cads1114 E. St. Oeorges Avi)
Linden • n i l i l i

— — K tun
CARPET INST'L'D.

Wall to wal l , plus repairs
Experienced. Call Andy_

7S5-6781

Ceilinp 30

Music Instructtoru 13

OUITAR LESSONS
Beginners. advanced !•
professionals. Any style In
guitar by prof'I, Instructor, Don
Rlcel Lehtlne,, imall Sat, group
classes, W-ati, 687-5773.
• - R 3-3<li
klsSONS—for hBginners t,
intermedlatei. Piano or
Clarinet, Kathleen Bittel Me-

! RMM1

ARMSTRONS
CBILINOTILE

Iniulates <• Dtcoratt s
9x10'room eomp. Instld. 1112,10
Free e«t.

IADET92S-762S,
K t-f- 30

Driveways

LIMA PAVINS
Special driveways 9 x l__.
Free e»t, J71-7M9 or )7J-i;

1S70

Electric Kipi i ts. 37

KELJON BIOCt.-Llc. No, 4069,
fully* injured, no job too big, no
|ob too small: 241971S,

K tf.37

S. Orindlinger
Electric

Bleet'l. Instl. and repair. Qual.
rated work, copper wire used
exelus, me. No, 441.

J IM ELECTRIC
Res,. 8. Comm,

K t f »

wlr inj,
Carrier room alrcond. sales,
353-611? days, oves, 352-2568.

• Ktf-a?
ELECTRICIAN

CHITIRICKSON
Small lobs spec'J, flood lights,
OUtfetS ite. 3999794.
— K t.f]7
BLECTRICAL.100 amp. serv,
on the avsrage, 1 family horns
£170. J.A.H. Ilecfrie 6i? uu,

Ktf-37
Entertainment 39

PUPPETSHOWS.Orlglnel hand
puppet programs for ail oee
Clip 8, Save 1311170.
— • Kt-f-39

Furniture Repiirs^

FURNITURE POLISHING
ring. Antiques restored,
ishjng. Henry Ruff, caii

R tf-4J

ruKn i 11
Repairing,
Refinishing,
MU «.S66i.

GlWH Doari

GARAGE DOORS, Insta l led,
garage ext., repairs i ser,
electr ic operators & radio,
santrois. Stevens Overhead
Deer Co. CH 1-0749.

-. R t-f-47

mmmm
SiRVICipSOLD-INSTALLEDTransmitters receivers
repaired. Ouar. open 7 days.
- A V I t, SON Bifctronies 9ei"0...
0301.

R 2 34-47

Home )mprov«ment5 50
ALTERATIONS

Acoustical ceilings, sheet rock s.
metal stud, wall s, celling patch,
doors, bathrooms &. basements,
genera! carpentry work. Ins
?I7-7#|J, Frank.
^ — _ _ _ . R324.5c

CARPENTRY-PLUMBING
MASONRY

Baths, kitchen cab,, siding
roofing, basements, Armitroni
ceilings, filing, 20 year%, exc

ANTHONY D'ALESSIO
M76J| i ~

^ = ^ Rt-f-51

Home Improvements 50

IDEAS FOR '77
Old time carp, with that mod.
touch! Pin'l 'p.-porches-
s h u t l e r s - c e i l . f a m , rms_.
wiflSowsdoorsrepalrs, PRBE
1ST fift M A R G B L I S S355f^

LINN CONSTRUCTION
CO,,lNC.

CARPENTBRI .ROOFERS
WE BUILD t, REPAIR
.ADDITIONS .DORMERS
.ROOFS li GUTTERS 1
LEADERS GARAGE
DOORS .FAMILY ROOMS,
MANY REFERENCES.
FULLY INSUREDFREE
ESTIMATBI.
illiSJO " ' J71US4

" t» 50

General Home Repairs
AM Emergency Repflrs

Addi t ions, k i tchens, remod.,
b a t h r o o m s , p l a s t e r i n g ,
earpenfry. Free Bst, 34S-9)4i,

M I A HOME IMPROVEMENT
Plumbing, electrical, pinellng,
painting; ail gen'i, repairs for
home tk small Business. 373-34J4
or 373-7333.
_ — — — R 3-34S0

Income f u RMumi 51

INCOME TAXES
'ROFISSIONALLY PRIPARID

FHDIRAL, N1W JIRSSY
AND NEW YORK STATE

964-4861 or 687-2283
T — — HA 3-34Hl A K k t l U U N l

Federal k state, prepared In
your home, by accountant, 841-
5368, eves,

R 2-24-51
ALL TAX RETURNS

ConfidentlBlR.A. i i r kner
Roselle ParH.34i317S

_ _ _ R 9-26-51

The HONEY DO
Cabinet Re-Finishing

Sf rlpplng-Veneers
Antiquing-vrnylsFormlci

Ricover Your pie) Jablnafs,
Ne ~ ~ ~~ew boors s.
Counter Tops,

Drawers,

964-3712

INCOME TAX RETURNS
F I D i R A L s , STATE

Prtpared in your tarns or mint.
Call Blmer V. lelko, 686-00M.
- — — R414.J1

TAX RETURN
STATE i , FEDERAL

Prepared in Your Home
Joseph Minlerl

Days, 4734S43 HvoS.,34Sf420
-/•"-- : • H A S.J4-il
WCOMB TAX RETURNS
Rl>AREO IN YOUR HOME

Q U A L I F I E D
_ JIN T A NT , " Y R S ,
R H N C 1 . M, RiCHMAN

R47.S1
F E D E R A L ! STATE

Income Tax returns
professionally prepared b
Accountant In your home, ca
for appf. A, Bufanio 6110947 or
688-1W0.

'R 3-24-51
• X l C U T I V l i rtad our
Want Ads when hiring
employees. Brag about
yourttlf for only 13,601 Call
480.7700, daily 9 to SiOO.

Income Tai Returns Si

Income JaKes prepared,
appt all 2451301,
Income Ja
appt. call

Ri-14-51
TAXiSFBDERAL
L STATE INCOME

confidential ly prepared by
trained accounfanf. Call for
appt. 467-liM.
— — R J.30-51

interior Decorating

7 WONDERS DECORATING
ering. Interior

Custom.Painting by Order
173-3475;

R S-14 13

Kitchen Cabinets 55

SAVE MONEY!
i u y Direct From Factory
Doily Madison Kitchen)

Showroom and Factory, Rt, 23,
Springfield 37f«070.

Rt-f-55
KITCHEN CABINETS

Sold 8, Installed. Old csblnet i
resurfaced w- Formica. Formica
counter tops, 414 0777.

— RS-34SJ

Loans, Finance Companies 60

LOANS BY PHONE
Secondary rviorfaage roans.

MAj isTICCr jRP.
304J Springfield Ave,, Union

CALL964-O747

MaintenanM Sertlcc

CHARLBS LANXBT
Maintenance service

SO Years EKp,
Floors waxed a, cleaned.' homes,
offices! complete lanl tor la l
work, 14 k %i normal rm. i l l -
4919, 6IUS17.

RJ-24-63

Masonry 63

CALL ME LAST,masonry ,
plastering, waterproofing, self
empl. I, insured, Work ouar. A.
NUFRIO, JO Yrs. exp. E l 3.1773,

R
l 31773,

R t f 83
ALOKNIS

Mason contractor steps
Sidewalks- Patios

specialize In small Jobs
(«RayAve.,unl6n,N, j ,

^ 1 *

ALL Masonry>Steps, sidewalks,
waterproofing. Self employed,
Ins. A. ZAPPgLLO, MU 7.647»
,or I S 3-4079,

R tf-43
ST ip i , sldewaiks. Masonry,
quality work, Rea. prices, Fully
ins, M, Deutseh, Springfield,
J79M99.
- ™ — R i-24-63

Moving h StBIjt §4

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES—An
edueateC move. A l l types
moving. Free, t i t , , move single
Item. 276-3070 anytime.

KELLY MOVERS
Local k Long Distance

Agent-North Amer, Van Lints.
The GENTL Imen movers, 382-
1310.

— Rt-f-64
SHORTLINE MOVERS

Pasking a, i f o rege , Appi .
moving. Spec, In piano moving.
34 hour serv, 4M?1«7.

— Rt-f-64
MILLER'S MOVING

Reas. rates. Local , long
distance. Shore specials, ins.
Free est. 341- i l f l , '
— a i-uti

Florida Specialist
DON'S

Economy Movers, inc.
Local &

Lonijpistance
DonATbecker, Mgr,

Union, N.J,
687.003S

-Rt f -64

MOVING
Local k Long Distance

FreeEst. insgred
(Keep us moving

and.you save)

Paul's M&M

U4II776i
TUnion—

_Rtf.64

Odd lobs 66
ATTENTION HOMIOWNINSI
Attics, cellars, garages s. yards
cleaned. Dir t «. rubbish
removed. Leaders k gutters
cleaned, trucking, Reas, rates.
7«3«0S4, • .

•—— HAtf-64
L I G H T Haul,, cleanup gar.,
basmts., remove old turn., appl.
Days 487-2151 aft. 4;30, »44.14jJ.

— — Kt-f-44
ODD JOB5.AII home
Improvement), painting, clean-
ups, etc, 6M-3417 or Jitnii,
— R3S4-64

Rubbish Removed
Ai l appl,, turn,, wood 4, metals
taken away. Attics, basm'ts, k

t cleaned. Reas, rates, 3Jj-aet,

K tf-44
LANDSCAPE OARDENBR-
New a, repair lawns, malnt.
planting a, pruning, spot
seeding, lime, fert,, reas., ft)

Odd JODJ M Painting t Piportungini

IRV CAN f i x IT-Pa ln t lno ,
carp., e|ec.i plumb, repairs a,
new install. No lob t ll
Reliable s. reas.
47 SI.

:

mb r p a,
lob too small.

37? i7 i i , 373-

K t-164

Painting t Piptrtianpnl 68

PAPERHANGINGA PAINTING
FRIEBST IMATES

Neat, reasonable & experienced
iob Stein 494-2706,

— — R 236-61
J .JAMNIK

I x t , k int. Painting", decorating
k Paperhanglna, Free est. 617:
62(1 or 687-4619 anytime,
_ _ _ — _ R t-f-41
PAINTING & Oecontlng-l i i t , s.
1st, Aiferatlqns, paneling, Free
est. Ins. K. Sehreinofer, 6i7-( l)7,
6173713 eves, k wknds.
— R t-f-68
PAINTINS-Ixter ior 1, Interior.
Try usl Oood |ob, reasonable
rates.: Pree est. 414 1913,
— — R 2.3468

PAINTING
Interior a. exterior Tr im work.
Apartments. No |ob too small,
964-7515.

_ 1- R t-f-61

PAINTING
FROM IRV. K1TIS

painters. Int. ext. Fully ins. Call
J72J343 or 371?787,
— _ _ _ — Rt-f-68

CARL^.KUEMNBR
Interior painting s.
paperhangjng. First class work.
Insured. 1710137,

— .R 2-24-68
INTERIOR S. EXTERIOR

Painting, Leader k Gutter work.
Free est. ins. Stephen Deo, 233-
3J61, 3546380,

Fredrick W, Richards
Painting & Papei hanging

Alsote l l ings Painted
3S1S40J UNION
762076? MAPLEWbOD

PAINTIR. In ter lor J, exterloV
Fr»e est, Ful ly Insured, R
S»rnansKI 447-171i.
— R t-f-6i

L,L, PAIMTINO
Inttr ipr & Exterior, Reas. rates,
expert workmanship. Free est
617-141?.
- ' — R 3-34-6i

DAN'S PAINTING
And decorating. Inf. & exf.
Reasonable rates. Free
Estimates. Insured, eav 6200
— • — R t-f-61

PAINTERS, ATTENTIONI Sell yourstif to 3U.0UU
f»millti with a low cost-Want Ad C»U 48o.77nO

I N T E R I O R * EXTERIOR
Painting, Leaders 8, Butters,
Free Estimates, insured, 48A-
J983or7SJ793?, Mr . j . Oianninl.
— Rt-t-68

SIDNEY K A T I
- ig,- paperhanBlng,

piasterjng '^Jnt^i ew. Free
Rt-j.61.

plastering
estimates,

DUTCH BOY PAINTS
1 family outside painted 1275, 2-
i } 7 i , , i • JJ7J. a, up, Rms..
hallways, stores US d up.
Painting t r im, windows I, doors.
Carpentry, roofing, gutters k
leaders, very reas. f r e e est.
Free minor repairs. Fuiiy ins.
37J4000 or 374.I434,

, « 3-34 «

Plumbinj I Helling 71
PLUMBINO1HBATINO

Repair i , remodeling, violations
| a t n rms,, kits,, hot water
Boilers, steam k hot water
systems. Modern sewer
cleaning, Comm. k r*s. Herb
Trlefler, I S 2-064B,
— - = = Z t-f-71

NEEO A PLUMBER* CALL
GERARD No 10b loo imal l .
Real, rates, 341-640?. Lie. No,
4866,
— Zt-t-71

Rtfrilerition re
we Service R i l r i g i r a t l an
Equipment, Also Rtildvntlal k
Commercial Sales, For Service
Caii 371I0O),
— — Z 3 36-74

Roofing 4 Siding

AM types of roofing s. repairs.
Slate, Asphalt Shingles, Hot Tar,
Outters, Leaders, ins. Free Est,

CREST RFB,,374-0627
— MM-78

WILLIAM H.VOIT
Roofing.seamless Outters

i work, N.J. ins.
ztf.71

Til l Wsrk M
JOHN DeNICOLO Ti l t
Contractor _ — Kitchens,
iathrms., &. Repairs, istlmafei
cheerfully given. 684SSS0,

TfM Slnin
NOSEQUOIA T R I B 5EHVICH

lob 100 big or small. L
clear ing, snow _ plowing

-3497,
Z 2-M-M

General Services 94A

PROFICIENT typing
nptly.doneprflmi...

Reasonable ra
Call371.jr

1-3494A

CARPBNTHRS,
A T T i N T l O N I Sell yourself
to 30,000. fami l i ts with a
tpw-cost Want Ad. Call 6Ur
7700.
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i l l
IkiZABITH
St.. l i d . Hap. arta, JJ unit,
•lediwit financing available.
Far fuffntr fnW. csll Gsretyet
Aocy.. 231 Chmtmit St., Retail*,
141 -iM,
- - _ ZM-111

Public Notice

(nantrtilFriptrti US
HILUIBI
M M M . ft., ts» ptr month ejui
Mat and utiliilM, Call M< 5J00.
— ». — Z If-llf:

114
POCONOS
HOUSE t l t tptt , ntar ikl ilsMt,
wMktndi »7J, WMKIy Sias.
monlhly 1400, Cail 554 «71.
- = ^ ~ - ~ DU-1U

fcitomrtliit fir Sill 121

PLYMOUTH BUITBR 71, P I ,
P B, 21,000 rniln. 12000. Call
aft»r S, m-M$*.

Ktl\U
l f f l MONTa CARLO, Chtvy.,
AC, PS. AM-FM radio with
i t t r w tap*, btndau top, vinyl
Inferior, tnow t l r« , J27o6 or bait
offer. m-Wi.
- — — — KM-1M

MUST SELL
1*7) Pentltc SMari wagon, p.s.
a, (' B itHi btit«d tirti, pujti
button rear window. V»fy B M O
condition, pint t]400 takti it,
JI7! Springfield Av«,, Unlen,

KJSI

AvteWintfef l i t
JUNK CARS*, TRUCK*

— --TIB
IIM

i v*s n m aa,
WANTID
iUwiir

K SI l i t
JUNK CARS WANTED
Also late M M i wreck)

Call anytime

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID

for Iwnii tori. Lota) dl»t. towing,
caih 232-2350

' — Kt-M»
OUTRAGEOUS

LOCAL new car dialar will pay
overbook price far clean suburb
vita cart. All make* s. mod
Alia vlntigt cars, Imm, cash
Mr, carr r » l « » , MlMM,
— — — K t-MM

CARDACrS TOWING
U «c i trv, Hlgftsif prlcti paid
for lunk cars & truelsi, i s j f i w ,

K3 S129

Any vt

dayi.1 ei
bald. Miff

' ?1' KtflJt
Metve|ti« For Sill UO
HONDA IWl CL M0, (Ult bought
in Sept, 7*. only 17« mllai, M U M
Mil. Showreem condition, HJO,

KiilM
Trutta far Sill m
l»7i OMC 1 YARD DUMP 10
body, 1' wettern snow plow, Beat
o«er 6J5S7W

— H t ( 13.1

Your Want Ad
Is EasyToPlace
. . . Just Phone

686-7700

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Take notice thai application

has bain made to the Director
of tht Alcoholic Beverage
Control to transfer to Aiiwood
Olit. inc. trading 05 A L L O
WINES for prtmll f l located
et 654 Rahwey Avo., Union
license No, ww-16 heretofore
iliued to Allo Enterprise! Inc.
trading »» Allo wines located
at at R»hway AVB,. Union,

Obiictlont, if any. should be
made Immediately In writing
to the Director 01 the Division
of Aleoholl- Beverast Control,
IS Commerce Drive,
Crsnford, N.J, 070U.

ALLWOQB DIST.'INC.
Alvln Schneider

MS Mtlsel Ave.
Springfield, N.j .

union LMder, peb, 3, 10, 1»77
C F t t i H H )

PUBLIC NOTICi
UNION, N.J,

Sealed bldi will be received
by the Purchasing Agent In
the Meeting Reom of the
Municipal Building, 1976
Morris Avenge, on February
14th, 1977 10 A M , sharp and
will be opened far the
following:
SERVICING OP ELECTRIC

AND MANUAL
TYPIWHITIRS

Specifications and perm of
Proposal can be obtained at
tht Purchasing Agent'!
Office. Low*? Level,
Municipal Building during
reoulsr office hours,,

Spec Ideation requirements
intrude the following: Bid
iond. Certified Cheek or
Cashier's Cheek In 10 percent
of the total amount bid or a
stipulated ameynf. Th«
Successful Bidder must
provide a performance bond.
Bidders are reeigired to
comply with the requirements
of P.L, l»7i. C, 127.

By order of the Township
Committee,

Mary T, Llotta
Town ihlp Clerk

Union Leaser, Feb. J, 1977
JFmiUM)

PUBLICNOTICH
UNION,N.J.

Staled bids will be received
by the Purchasing Agent in
the Meeting Room of the
Municipal Building, W e
Morris Avenue, on February
14,1977, 10:10 A.M, iharp and
will be opened for the
following:

ROAD SALT AND
ICE-CONTROL IANC

Specifications and porm sf
Proposal can be obtained at
the Purchasing Agent's
Office, Lowtr Level,
Municipal Building during
regular office hours; :

Specification requirements
include the fallowing: Bid
Bend, CerflfHd Check or
Cashier's Check In 10 percent
of the total amount bid or a
stipulated amount, the
Successful Bidder must
provide a performance bond.
Bidders are required to
comply with the requirements
of P,L. ms, c. m.

By order of th« Township
Committee,

Mary T. Llotta
Township Clerk

Union Leader, Peb, 3, 1M7
(Pee; W.40)

PLUMBERS ATTENTION I
Sell your servlCM to 10,000
local families with low cost
Want Ads, 414.7700.

Narcotics
workshop
for RNs

"The Nurse, Society and
Drugs" is the title of a
three-day workshop for
registered nurses to be
offered by the Center for
Continuing Education at
Kean College, Union, on
April 20, 21 and 22,
Michael Pesek, adjunct
faculty member In the
Kean College Department
of Health and vice-
president of the board of
di rec tors , National
Council on Alcoholism,
will coordinate the
program.

The New Jersey State
Nurses Association has
assigned 30 recognition
points in continuing
education * to this
workshop, Ke«n College
has been authorized by its
Advisory Council on
Continuing Education for
Nurses to grant three
C.E.U.'s.

As special feature of the
program, students will
spend two days of study
anrr^bservation at area
rehabilitation centers:
"Turntng Point," an
alcohol rehabilitation
sanitarium in Verona, and
"Integrity House" in
Newark. The first day of
the workshop will be held
on the Kean campus Jn
Union.

The fee for the three-day
workshop is $45. Coffee
will be provided in the
morning and afternoon.
Lunch will be available at
each location at a nominal
extra cost. For
registration information,
readers may call §27-2163
or 527-2210,

Festa is chairman of the
board of "Turning Point"
and a member of the
board of directors of
Integrity House and the
Bridge, a drop-in center in
WestCaldwell.Healaolsa
member of the North
Essex Drug Abuse Council.

Catholic schools bid
for higher enrollment

iiiiutuuiiiiiuiiiiuiuiiuiHiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiilii'

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

TODAY'S
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A campaign to increase Catholic
school enrollment in the Archdiocese of
Newark and support the religious
formation goals of-the church will reach

.its high point Sunday, the beginning of
Catholic Schools Week, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Riiphard T, Corrado,
Superintendent of SehboHin the Arch-
diocese, \

Some 500 trained volunteers in Essex,
Union, Bergen and Hudson Counties,
said Dr. Corrado, have been mailing
brochures and local school pamphlets,

Outlets sought
for food stamps

State Welfare Director Thomas Riti,
citing a shortage of food stamp sales
outlets in New Jersey, this week an.
nounced a statewide campaign to
recruit more selling agents for the
program,

Riti said there are 684 outlets, all but
three of which are banks, but that there
are an Insufficient number in urban and
rural areas. "The shortage hampers
the ability of the recipients, par«
ticularly the elderly and those with
very young children, to participate in
this federally-funded program," said
Riti. "In urban areas the waiting lines
at outlets are extremely long; in rural
areas transportation is a serious
problem. We are appealing to all
organizations and businesses to con-
sider the possibility of becoming food
stamp sales agents in their com-
munities."

The families of 835,000 individuals in
New Jersey currently purchase food
stamps. An esestlmated 808,000 in-
dividuals are actually eligible for this
assistance.

Pood stamp agents earn between 45
cents and $1 per transaction. To qualify
as an agent, an applicant must provide
a safe place for storage of food coupons
(such as a vault or safe),, provide
adequate security and must be bonded
for the total amount of coupons stored
at any one time.

Until a year ago, all sales outlets
were banks. The Borough of Bdgewater
in Bergen County joined the program In
December 1975, the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Paterson in September 1976
and Trenton Check Cashing Service
Inc. in December 1B76,

i DEATH NOTICES
•OSLET—On Saturday, Jan,»»,
1»WJ Edward j , , e) Aventi,
Beloved nviMnd of th , latt
Hinrlatta (nee Hilni, father ef
Henry wtndlindt, •av*trd
Jnm.i Ionian, Mrt. llean»r
Stshl, Mrt, Emma Jjcqu,» and
the lite Mri, Alltt McGowan,
Brother of Frank IMI i t , Mrt.
Thvrtia Schneider and Mrt,
emlly Meltter, I)
granflehlldren, 30 great-
grandcMldrtn. Relttlvei and
trltncH •tttniMd ttt* funtril
tr»m The FUNIRAU MOM! Of!
JAMES P, CAFFREY & SON!,
IM Uyom Ave., at tht corner ol
Park pi., Ifvlngton, an
WMnttaay, Feb. J, tntne. fa it.
Paul the Apsitlt church where a
Msi i van offered. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park,

A N T l L M O e r e I . (jaek)
Jr., on Friday, Jan. U. 1977, age
47 yt i r i , beloved huiBanfl 0»
Stella RUMS Cintelrno, devoted
ion of Fiori i . Sr. and the late
Helen Canlelmo. broth.r of Mr*.
Theima DeCarlo. Rtlatlvei and
trlenei attended the fyn*ril
from HAEIHRUI i BARTH
HOME fOR PUNiRALS, «1
Clinton Ave,, IrvlnBtsn, on
Ty«idBy, F.ttt. 1, thence to St.
L w i Chyreh for a Funiril
Mail. ContrlButleni may bt
made to the Heart Fund,

jjpiWlnthtSy

»nj»f;A
sny, Jonph ana frank Bel

•rclo and Mrt, wary M.rra.

arsnachlidrtn. Th» funeral

b R Y l H e n y P., on Sunday,
Jan, 30. 1977, age 71 year,, ot
Union, unloved hmbond ot
Mildred (nee Muller), devoted
father ef Mri. Mildred Andrewi
and Henry R Driyer, brottur of
Mn. Sophl. Fritz and two
brother! and two siifen In
Germany, alio lurvlvtd by four
grandchildren. Relatlvei and
trienai attended th» funtril
service at HAEBERL6 a,
BARTH COLONIAL HOME,
1100 Pine Ave., corn.r of
Vauxhill Road, Union, on
Wedn.way. Fee, 2, Infermtnt In
Hollywood Memcrlal Park.

BRNSTB«BOEH-K.rl . on
Monday. Jan, 11,1977, of Union,
N.J,, beloved hutbtng ef Hilda
KuiterW Ernitturoer, devoted
father of Wfrner irnifoerstr,
brother ef Erwln •rnitbergiK
era notather ef Peter and sonya
trnitPtraer, Relatlvei and
friend* atteniiM the funeral
*ervlce at H A I t l R u l I,
BARTH COLONIAL HOME,
AiMLJsia »

COLONIAL HOMB, 1169 Pint
Ave., corner of Vauiihall Rd.,
Union, on tftunday, MB. 1 at
t i l s A.M., thane* ts St.
Mlehaal'i Church, Union far i
funeral m i l l at l i t ! A.M.

HAMLIT - • On Wadnaiday,
i. J*. ltTT.Vinctnt J,, of U

Chur
may
ICHAeflR—On Thurtday,
Jan, 17, Vtn, gits (Raw), ef V
RMehlll PI,, Irvlnaton, N.J.,naio

e lit

E, i p Nierrl* Aye., Unlen,
Saturday, Interment

9al» Memorial Park,
Mndtn,
HOLt-Oh Monday, j»n, 31,
1WJ, QtergO'P.. of \n 40th St.,
Jrvingtan, N.J,, beloved

(Welimanfel). The funtral
lervlen will M MM at The
MsCRACKIN PUNERAU
HOME. 1500 Msrrli Ave., Union
en Thuriity at to A . M .
interment HollywMd Memerlal
Park,
KABiTNIit-Ctalre IT, on
Thuraday, Jan, 37. lf7>, ef
irvlnflten, wit. of th. lat* Harry
t. Kteitntr Jr., Mvstid mettwr
M Bey M. ©"Nail, Mjrry J,
KaaltiMr Jr. and Mrs, Bialna
Oear, ilit.r ef lugtM- Mtnry,
• 110 turvlv.d by flya
orindchlldrwi. Rtlatlvtl and
frlenM (ttwtoM tht funtral
from HABB6RLE L tAl\TH
HOME FOR FUNIRALS.Vl
Cllnten AV* , . Irvlnaton, on
Mefidiy, Jan. 31. TlWritt te
Irntnaeultit Hurt ef Miry
Church, Mapltweed fer i
Funeral Man.

Mlevtd wll« d the f i l l Martin
Schiafer, oeMttd mother «f
Martin j , SthMfer and Mrs.
plH Antmon, »|«»r o) Mri,
ROW tiutr, alto lurvivta by
on. brethtr In otrmtny and
eight orandchlldr.n. the
fynaral wit conducted frem Tha
McCRACKEN PUNBRAL
HOMB, 1500 Morrli Avt., unlen,
on Monday. The pyntril Mall
at Holy Spirit Church, Unlen,

1CHKAK—On Saturday, Jan,
H , if»», ciirinM', et ion
Schnildtr Av.., union, N.J.,
b.lov.rj huisand ef st.lla
(Zar.mba), dtvettfl fithtr of
Ch.rlM M, SehraK and Mra.
Morion L. Rohn, Brethtr of
Anthony, Jehn, Md MlehMl
Sici.ch. and Mrt, Mary
Chrlipln alto lurvlvtd by nra
grindcnildr.n. Funeril wal
conduct.d from Tha
McCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, IMOMerrK Avt., union,
on TutMty. Tht Fon.ral Mali
at St. Jtrnet Church,
Sprlngfltld,

VIDT—On Saturday, Jan, M,
1977, duitavt A., of Maplawood.
N.J., btlevtd hmb*nd at Hual
(L.hmann), Mvettd father M
Dr. Donald G. Vldt, *!M
lurvlvtd oy thra* grana-
ehlldrtn, A (hapal funtral
wrvlct wtt h.id en Tmtday at
Hollywood M.rttorlal Park,
Union. CentrlBylleift mty M
mad. M tht I t w County Heart

T'raciew* erT« Mary ( I IMTyraiw; en WMnitty jKr
M, lf»7, age'll w a n , ef • • «
orante, wnt ef fht late Frank
KilHf, dtvotad methtr ef Mrt.
Ann Stuhllng.r, alto lurvTved by

WWrtri find llv-

Vtuxnali Rd., Union, on
ThurMay, l=rt. J. Inttrmefit In
Hollywood Mamgrlal Park,
?AVATA—On Friday, J»n, I I ,
tf»7, Michael A., ef Union, N.J,,
belov«d huiband of Gr«Ce
Blltnela), dtyettd father at
M n . Mlch.il. Mitel, brother ot
Ltonard (nd Vincent Fiivat.
•nd Mrt. Lucy Pelt, Th.fun.ral
w » conduct.d Jrom The
McCAACKMN FUNERAL
HOMB, I M Morrli Avt., Union,
on Tuttuy. Trw Puntrtl M m
SI. Mtehaai'i Church, Union,

BARBALOWIT*—On' Friday,
Jan. I t , 1*77. AltMndtr, of lag*
Yortttown* Blvt,, Tumi Nlver,
N.J,, tnlov.d huibtna of
THtrMt ISoflan), Mvetea
fattwr at Ronald, M n Gladys

L«OIO—Anna p, (ntt celt), on
Friday. j»n. i t , 1»77, ef
Irvlnoton, b.lovad Witt of
Arthur 6. L.dlg, dtveiM
mefhtr ot Mrt. Dorothy
Dutchtf, Mitt El.anor SBrtngtr
and Norman Iprlnetr, tlittr M
Mri. Mlnnlt PMcillt and Met.
Ktthtrine Mtrwin, alw
turvlv.d by uvtn
jrandchlldran »nd If grtif-
grandchiidrtn. Rtlatlvti and
ffltndt itttnstd tht funtrt!
ttrvlce i t HARBBRLI t,
BARTH COLONIAL HOME
U N pint Avt., corntr ol
VauKhall Rd., union, en
Mendty, Jan. i i , inttrmtm *
Hollywood Mtmerlai Park,

MiCHA«LiOM~John a,, en
FrWay^jan^^if7», agt n yrt,,

Mary Mlcntatien, davMM
fitheref Alfrt* John «„ Harry
J. and tht lit* Bmll J.
MIchMiisn, frtndfathtr of M n .
pamtlt futchyk, aratt-
granatather ef Ltah ButctiyK.
Rtiativet and fritndi, alto
m.mb.™ of Seldtn Apt Club ef
Union amndtd ttw funtral from
MAEBHRLl «. »ARTH
COLONIAL HOM6. 1100 Pint
Avt., corntr Of VaUNhall M, ,
Unlen, on Tottday, Pte, l.
t htnette it, Mldiatfi Church,
Union tor t Pwntral Man,
inttrmtnt In Oatt of Haavtn
Ctmettry,

l.ttwr Myt
Matiovr and Mr i . Barbara
Simon and th* late Thereie
Gtrsalowltz. brothtjr of Mlu
Mar«aret oargalowltj, « i t 0
turvlved by tlx grandchildren
Th* funeral wat conducted from
| r * McCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME. 1«> Morrli Av* , Union,
on Tu*»day. The Funeral Man
2? St. MIOiMl't Church. Union
)rterm*nt I t , T*™t* Cemetery,
fvmrnlt.
MAMN—Paul Joteph, on
Monday, Jan. 31,1*77, of Union,
BTj., b»lov«d huibend of

n_nriii—Mary stitrno, of
South 6r*n§t, formtrly #f
Unlen, N.J., on Friday. Jan. M,

arid Dr. idward taltrne, Mrv
Ida Caprji. »n. #V.9»r**

alto

VIV«R»—William c , of
Atlantic Drive, Wlnfl.ld Park,
en Janu.ry » , 1W7, btlovtd
nmband of th» (ate Anna O.
(Rynet), d.voi.d fithtr »f
Rlchird and William Vlveri and
Mrt, Rob.rt Orlik. Allo
turvivtd by four grandchltdrtn
-nd (we greatgrandchildren,
(tlttlvtt and fritndi ttftndtd
h. fun.ral j . rv lc. at tha

.ULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
ttf 6, swend Avt., Rettllt, tm
Wednttday, February J.
inttrmtnt ReMdtit ctmtttry,
UBMayaMt^contrlbutavtOJh

making contact with parents of
prospective students, hosting Open
houses at the schools and disseminating
information about the values of a
Catholic school education.

They are being nlded by a letter of
support from Archbishop Peter Grerety

-to. Dr.. Corrado,_pp.tor«Lstatenumts,
literature and local publicity.

Among the 287 parochial and
grammar schools in the four counties,
nearly 150 are participating in the
voluntary campaign, which was
initiated to try to reverse a declining
enrollment that appears to have
"bottomed out" last year to 95,000
students, said Dr. Con-ado,

"About two-thirds of the schools have
undertaken strong enrollment cam-.
palgns,1' declared Dr, Corrado, "while
the other third is striving to make the
local parish community aware of the
excellence of Catholic schools without
necessarily engaging in a recruitment
drive."

In Essex County, Xffl volunteers are
at work under the leadership of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Rossi of Nutley and Mrs.
Lila Ralph of Newark. Thirty schools
are in the "enrollment" campaign and
eight are in the "awareness" cam-
paign, which does not include
recruitment due to those schools being
at maximum.

In Union County there are 112
volunteers under the county leadership
of Dr. Joseph McDonald and Ronald
Diaz of Elizabeth. Twenty-six schools
are involved in enrollment, five in
awareness. Deanery leaders include
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lalavee of
Springfield, Richard HU1 of Westfield,
and Mrs. Rosanne Barone of Roselle.

M Spirit lamp
WWWfW
ilFhh

DOWN
I Hard or

sweet
beverage

I'SprighUy
S Pipe drwutia

abound here
(2 wds.)

liOPIifii
5 Revolve
S Mountain

crest
7 Do wrong
I Utopia

(8 wds.)
S Ptrformers

love them

10 Pop star,
_B«L—_„
U Roof

covering
11 Noggin
a Viva voce
IS Babble
2« Football

plW
U Exploit

ft ReMundtd

film
30 African

nation
31 Dieter's

lunch
H _ esprit
37 Roman

bronie

ACROSS
1 — «u lait
S Outbreaks

11 Mad
scientist's
assistant

I I Lustrous
13 Pop star of

the 1950's
14 Card combi

nation
15 Building

mleittlon
16 Make lace
17 Pledge
18 Surcease
20 Memorable

period
21 Sallow
n Sunday

punch (si.)
13 Jalopy
25 Punkin

covering
26 In our

company
27 Hymn of

praise
MAnex.

Sinatra
» Marintr'8

requisite
(2 wds.)

32 Uttle
Edward

S3 Lily
Daehe
creation

34 ViUain's
cry

IS CTannish
Wndred

37 Russian
lake

M Jewish
ascetic
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Tax trio
to appear
Three experts on federal

and state taxes wiU ap-
pear on "Jerseyfile,"
Monday, Feb. 14, at 8 i»
p.m.

The weekly series on
New Jersey Public
Television his been ex-
tended to_an hour and »
half to allow call-ins to
Sidney Glaser, director of
the New-Jersey Division of ~
Taxation, and to Marcia
Geltman and Jerome
Nestor, IRS agents. The
first 48 minutes wiU be
devoted to questlors about
filing new state income
tax formr, the remainder
of (he program mil deal
with federal income tax.

New Jersey viewers
may call the studios
directly via a special
tollfree hotline, (800) 792-
8645,

All three guests have
appeared on "Jerseyfile"
previously.
N1BD MBi.PT Pind the
RIOMT PERSON with a Want
Ad, Call &B4?700,

Whan wii th«
(all lima yew
Mrt iUIMM

MliMorrUAvt., H0H6
Union ttMOW THILflRS

ad,
Llncon.Plmaconttltiuti.-to
Wlnfl.ld Park pint Aid Squ

WODB—On Saturday, January
I t , IW7, Jan. (R.llly) ef 14U
•rwki ldt Brlvt, Union, N.J.,
btltvtd wife M Raymond c.
W94t, daugnter of tht i ttt Mary
(Dall.y) tnd Patrick Rellly. Tht
funtral wtt conducted from the
MCCRACKEN FUNBRAL
HOVH,lJWMOrrltAv...Unl«lon
WMntiday. The Funtral Mai l
at Holy SBlrlt Chureh, Union,
contrlbuiioni may be made to
tht Urjlori County H.art
Allocation.

bv wiViriindion.
rlvat* from tMITH

tMBUtm UUaVUMMNI.MI
MerHt, Avt.. iprlngfltlil. NJ.

o t R.
Helen

l d

i 1ARTH

MU.WIO0D FLORIST
1M2-170O Stuvweiint Avt,

Unlonirvington
We ipMiiiili in F,uBjr«i
titsnin G sympi^titsnin stG y p
Arrang»fTiWtt Hif

q f a i l J tfamily. Just Phone;'

Leukemia fund
plans radiothon

An all-star cast, led by Shirley Jones,
will appear F«b. m and tt on the
nationally broadcast Fifth Annual
Radiothon for Leukemia. The program
will be carried by nearly 100 radio
stations, dedicated to the goal of raising
more than $700,000 for leukemia
research.

In New York, the radiothon will be
broadcast over WOR-AM, 710 on the
dial. The Zl-hour broadcast will
emanate from the ballroom of the Doral
Inn on Lexington Avenue between 49th
& 50th Streets.

Writer to talk
pn-chemicals.

Paul Brodeur, a pioneer
investigative reporter who
first exposed the threat of
asbestos in the workplace
and at home in 1968, will
discuss "The Chemical
Pestilence" at the Fifth
Joint Conference of the
New Jersey Thoracic
Society and the New
Jersey Chapter of the
American College of Chest
Physicians March i at the
Coachman Inn, Cranford.

EXECUTIVES read our Want
Ads when hiring employees,
irao about yourself for only
».W) Call 6867700, daily 9 to
SiTO,

AUTO POLICYHOLDERS!
Art yen aii iati i l i ie with your prnent-insurance
coverage or premium ceiti? Hat your company or agtitf
Men reluctant to jpesk te you about additional eavcraglT
... We hive the brsadett facllltiei for placement ler auto,
fire and commercial protection package*.

PHONE 355-5536 or PL 6-7975
The Elizabeth Agency Group

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

l i FillHCt STRUT, ELlZABEtH H J O71M

NOTICE:
To fully cooperate with the Emergency
Energy Program, we hav»
temporarily revised our working hours
as follows:

DAILY - 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

FRIDAY- 9 a.m.-S p.m.

SATURDAY- 10 a.m.-i p.m.

Vow Nelohtwtwod Money T r »

Berkeley Federal Savings
AND LOAN ,

UNION OFFICE: $ PoinH ShcNins Canttr,
cheiinut St. and Galloping Hill ffd.,Union -

OTHER O^FICBS. Short Hlll i* LlvlnflltOn •
East Hanovtr- whlflm

» (Main OHIO

M7-7030
•NawarK

Concert offers
Israel violinist

The Bloomfield Sym-
phony Orch«^tra, under
the dlrectiorj of Edward
Naplwockl of Union, will
present a winter concert
Sunday, Feb. 13, at 3 p.m.
at-the North Junior High
School In Bloomfleld.

This concert will present
a young Israeli violin
virtuoso, Carmit Zori, who
will play Tchaikovsky's
Violin Concerto In D
Major, opus 35.

Plan now
to step up

our
ufure

Erven Naw
Fgr Courses in

AUTO MECHANICS
ANB Dtfiift IjHOiNiB

I (us I OppBrtyflitj Trainer
p i i lor V d ' T

fst mart ifMermiitSR: st» e' cut* i«« f

(101)964-7800

, IMOTITMTI
s Viuji Hil l Rsm<3, UniBfl, N f • Jtnmi Q7fli3

ml HONDA'S AT 1W8 PRICES •
,̂ Wa art alto taking srfltrt Mr t*77 Nanat ivptr ipsrtt"

I

. AND BEAT THE
PlCTBDmlNCRBASi

12a E. WESTFIELD AVE, Roselle Park, New Jersey

rr MAKES
A DIFFERENCE

WHERE YOU SAVE!
PAiSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS PAY

PROM OAV OF DEPOSIT TO DAT OF WiTHDRAWAL

Only 11.00
op«na an Account

NO PBHALTIESI

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY
CRI0ITED TOUR TIMES A YEAR

(MARCH Jt; JUNE » ; SIFT, 30! OEC 51)
ptovtding • Biiinea of I I nlitiiini In mi
Kesyni 10 Ihi «nd ol Ih( guiTtir,

The above ylgld applies whan earnings «nd pdncipal are latt
on deposit tor (he efiiir* y»«r,

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE

SAVINQB INSURED UP TO IM.0M BY U.S. QOVT AQEN6V.

MAIN OFFICE
MCommtrcaBtrMt
Newark, NJ 07102 . 643-OJM

f S i « » i n . (0 4 30|m

KENILWOFTTH OFFICE
Boulavard at South 20th street
K.nllworth, NJ 07033 • i f t - t i H
O p « Ot»t » SO • m lo 4 30 p m
r 3 0 d

m u PANmiM AT BOTH omeis

I'LL BUY YOU
A STEAK DINNER
If you can show ma any ear dtalar who give* a written lifetime warranty on
celiislon rapair that'i honored by any othar dcaltr,"

Jim Smyth COU£X/KENILWOBTH

"Quite frankly,! don't think this offer will cost me anything. Because as far as I know,
nobody but collex gives you a written lifetime warranty on collision repair. Our
warranty cavers everything we repair for as Iwtg as you own your ear.

And it's hbiioreei at every
Collex Collision Service
Center from here to Florida »
New Mexico. Plus, When we

,.,7 . -x repair your ear, we keep your
.ffi>_ . \ new ear warranty In force. So

, whin your.ear is wrecked, M«*

alwavi h«we fret coffee and
donuts for you."

• Open Sat. • Fras ••tlmatai
Expart Collision Rapair

• Lffatifne Warranty
• Low CMf Rental €ar i

. • 34 Hour Tawing

\

720 BOULEVARD
KEMLWORTH

241-2730

AUTO PAINTIN

Free Body Estimates
Presidential Servia
Thorough Surface Sanding,' Machine
Sandirig of Rough Areas, Full Coat of

Maaco Enamel 8t Oven-Baked.

Regular $119.95!

Offer f xplres Peb. 12 .

LINDEN EAST ORANGE
415 ftOSELU ST. ^ 5 CENTRAL AVE.

4 M - 1 S 0 0 678-2727
ShopHoun:

Men. thhi Fri, 8 am 6 pm QUALITY FOR YOUrl CAR!
Satimby 10 amS pm




